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Premier McBride Addresses 
Greenwood Audience—An
swers Interrupters Who Ad
vocate Ideals of Karl Marx

DECLARATION ON
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Matter Which Government is 
Not Prepared to Deal With 
Yet — fortnightly Wage
Bill

B. 0., March 1*.— 
The week-eiwi flndi the ^Premier and 
Attorney-General keeping all appoint
ments on schedule time. The pàrty left 
Rossland tms morning aüd arrived in 
Grand Forks shortly after noon, where, 
they were met by Ernest Miller, ML P. 
P.-elect who introduced several delega
tions. The Premier also held an In
formal reception and met many towns
people. . *

The Great Northern train was takdh 
to Midway, J. R. Jackson, the conser
vative candidate, and Mr. Miller ac
companying the party. Mr. Warren, 
general manager 
Smelter, received the Premier and At- * 
torney-General, whom he met several 
miles out of Greenwood, the rest of the 
party following in another car.-

In Greenwood all dpinidn is in favor 
of Jackson, the only question being the 
majority he will receive over George 
Heath erton, his socialist opponent. 
Heatherton is the man who is reported 
to have said at the B. C. Federation of 
Labor convention in Victoria. “That the 
only salvation for the workingman was 
socialism or ‘dynamite." Tt is conceded 
he will lose his deposit

The ministers leave here tomorrow,

GREENWOOD,

of the Greenwood

tctiRg Tor ,Weu«es*r»«<ri''oiR
there they drive to Phntiôton so as to 

Okanagan Monday.

*tit With BooUIlets

be in

The Premier had a sharp tilt with the 
socialists at the meeting here tonight. 
Mr. Heatherton, the socialist candidate, 
wished to know if he- could take the 
platform. The Premier replied that the 
oper house would be vacant the rest 

he week and the socialists could
?»
trof

talk every night.
“But you won’t be here,” said some

one.
"No, I won’t be here,” said the 

Premier, sharply, “and I don’t propose 
tonight to sit and listen to a lot of 
humdrum and rattletrap such as -the 
socialists talk. To listen to the blue 
ruin talk of some of the socialists, one 
would wonder that British Columbia 
was pn the map at all."

A voice cried out: "Hot air.”
"Yes sir,” said the Premier, "Social

ism is ’hot air’ and that Is why it has 
ileen receding so that after March 28(h 
there will net be a single socialist left 
in the legislature. The people are get
ting tired of "listening to the same old 
story and putting up monthly dues to 
support a lot of itinerants filled with 
Karl Mane and Wiltshire.’ ”

A socialist said he thought it hardly 
fair of the premier to talk In that way 
after refusing the platform
•■socialists.

“If my friend does not wish to hear 
my observations," said 
“there is np obligation on him to stay, 
l have not come here to plead the 
ialist cause but have come rather to 
show those who stilt cling to it how 
insane It would be to follow those fan
ciful doctrines when there is so much 
work to be done.”

te the

the premier.

aoc-

He added that the socialists tried to 
spread the propaganda by holding forth 
night after night on 
That was why there were socialists 
running in ridings where no Liberals 
were running, 
chance

every occasion.

But there was as much 
of establishing a 

1st government as there 
building a 
earth to the

Soclal- 
was of

railroad
moon.

from the
(Laughter.) 

Luckily only a small portion of the 
workmen embraced the socialists’ views. 

A voie "The rest have not woke
up.”

"The rest have not spoke up,” said 
the premier. “They have been attending 
to business while the socialists do a 
heap of talking.

"So much for my socialist friends. 
No doubt next week this hall will be 
crowded nightly to hear 
Kiuion of their woes.” (Laughter).

The premier then dealt with the fort
nightly wage bill which the 
tent did met consider practicable. Mr. 

Heatherton from the gallery, said the 
,uest had coma from the B. a Fed- 

■ mion of Labor representing

the propa-

govern-

10,000
The premier repeated that the 

■'"VP nment must consider how it would 
app v to the whole province as it was 
n°l practicable’in out of the way places, 
l’"t jt would be Investigated by a labor 
' "’omission.

Another man asked why the 
'pnt did not pay 

worked on the plans of the Midway and 
\frnon Railway, now taken over by the
Kettle Valley Co.

The premier replied the 
"Hi not look after
n-s far

govern- 
the men who had

government 
every little case, but 

^^Vas possible would try to pay off
tlie aebt« on the old road.

in answer to question» by another 
man, the premier 

Continued
said he believed the 
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BOMB OUTRAGE P.M.LW WBilMl THIRD TERM CANDIDATE
SCHOONER WRECK; 

TEN MEN DROWN
Deadly Missive Sent to Mew York Judge 

Injures Another Mas
CoL Roosevelt <k>ese to Saw York on 

Tuesday to yurtbsr DOS Campaign 
Fee Domination

-

l yNEW YORK, March 16.—An attempt 
to kill Judge Otta A. Rosalsky, of the 
Court of General Sessions with a bomb 
proved unsuccessful tonight It was Only 
a defect, said to be a small accumulation 
of dirt, in thé mechanism of the in
fernal machine, which the justice un
suspectingly tiad opened, that saved him 
from probable death or certain Injury. 
The bomb later exploded while being 
examined by Inepector Owen Egan, of 
the Bureau of Combustibles, seriously 
wounding him about the face and arms.

The Intended victim of the explosion 
bas been given a great deal of publicity 
la connection With the ^biks E, Brandt 
case. It was Justice Rosalsky who sen
tenced Brandt to a thirty year term for

' 7 »
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., March 16.— 

Back from the meeting in New York, 
With his political lieutenants. Col. 
Roosevelt rètirèd io Sagamore Hill 
today, «tying he would not have to 
talk politics before Tuesday, when he 
goes to New York again. He prob
ably will remain In the city most of 
next week.
mined not to reveal the results of the 
conference of laat night He was told 
that an impression had gone out that 
last night’s meeting was of unusual

PREPARING TO HANDnu__ _G/vUEiBAIAADMT ™ aublecte which were brought

OVER GOVERNMENT u*We jU8t ^nted« to get the leaders
-----------------------working together." he said, "One of

, , , ; , .... . , th« thing* considered was u.„

Nanking is to be Maintained he wa* »<, make, but no de-
n i 11 x'l n • ■ i c,s,on he<i been reached as to tuu 

38 Lapital Until Provisional number of speeches or Where they

Assembly Selects a Definite "cÔLm ^Bî’made u that

Mr. Dixon was commander- in-chief or 
the Roosevelt forces. He was told of 
a report heard In New York after the 
conference that the senator was to be 
superseded. The name of Ormsby 
McHarg, who hag been working in the 
south for Roosevelt was mentioned 
as senator Dixon’s probable successor.

"That is perfectly absurd,” Colonel 
Roosevelt Said. “One of the reasons 
why Senator Dixon came 
Washington was to discuss ths whol» 
campaign situation. The senator Is to 
be In complete charge.

SHELBOUftNE, N. S„ March 
16.—Ten men were drowned 
When the fishing schooner Pa
trician was wrecked on Dull 
Rock, ten miles off Jordan Bay, 
Shelboume, last night. -They 
were Captain William Hardtog 
and nine members at the -orew 
of the Patrician. Their fate was 
told by the survivors of the 
schooner when early today they 
reached Jordan, ;

Jti

S, S, Oceana, with $5,000,000 
in Bullion on Board, Sinks 

" Off Beachy Head—Numb,çr 
of Lives Lost

Authorities Believe That White 
Unrest is General Country 
Will Be Under Control With
in Sixty Days

Government Drafting Bilf 
Which it is Hoped will Prove 
Solution of Britain's Nation
al Crisis

The colonel was deter-

ATTEMPT TO BEACH TRADE AND COMMERCE M 
FURTHER THROTTLEDM

. -::K■ :
action. At « late hour tonight there had 
been no clue as to the Identity of the 
senders of the explosive.

Steamer Bound for Bombay 
was on Her Last Voyage- 
German Barque Badly Dam-

fore Harbor Paetllties
*t Jamaican Fort Twenty Thousand Shipbuilding 

Employees May be Sus
pended — Overseas Food 
Supply is Endangered

j
KINGSTON, March 16,—Negotiations 

between the local government and repre
sentatives of American capitalists In 
regard to dry dock ana improved ship
ping facilities at Kingston la order to 
meet the Panama Canal trade have been 
discontinued. The Americans intimated 
that they wanted guarantees against 
competition before final arrangements 
should be made. The government asked 
them td state the precise nature of the 
guarantees required, end they declined 
to continue the negotiations on this 
ground. The company was willing to 
>uend $1,500,608.' * /

WRECK OFF MOROCCO 1

aged Site i
TWe People Drown When

Steamer Axenfels Goes Ashore

NEWHAVEN, Eng., March 16.—Four 
passengers and several sailors are be
lieved to have been drowned this morn
ing as a result of a collision between 

. . the Peninsular * Oriental' liner Oceana
cording to advices received here today., and the German bàrque pisagua. off 
Two persons are reported drowned, but 
the others were rescued and landed at 
Ceuta.

NANKING, March 16.—The outlook 
in China 1* more hopeful today than at 
any time since the outbreak of the re
volution.

LONDON, March 16.—Realizing that 
no settlement of the coal strike is pos
sible for another week, the nation faces 
with calmness the prospect of an in
creasing Industrial 
panied by hunger and destitution.

LONDON, March 16.—The 
steamer Axenfels, which sailed from 
Rangoon for Hamburg on February 1. Is 
-ashore near Cires Point, Morocco,

German

Carefully compiled reports 
received here show thst while the uo-

ac-
paralysis, accout

res! is general, during the last week 
disorder has decreased steadily and 
there Is increased contideeoe .in a re
storation of trade. “

The districts of the northwest and 
the distant west are in the worst con
dition, but the authorities in Nanking 
give assurances that «Bless something 
unforseen occurs, the doufitry will be 
under control within sixty day* after 
the announcement of the formation of 
the coalition cabinet) Officials point 
out the lnevltableneas of sporadic out
breaks in districts Wtth which R takes
from two to three week, to oommuni- ‘ t It involves the application of
cate, or whore <maue. of disorderly and ----------- :-------- pulsion in some form.

a wl4e" Government, Headed by Hon,
would occur3 ”avln ” A, L, SlftOn, ReSPOnSlble for trad?.6 unltno'^ahir

to^neLhr,Ô^y lnthenortl,appe‘re Railway Policy-Two Min- by
ister' aCtape^g,thte,Y^Lfat^»ymt ISter» "WltHOUt POltfoliOS «tr^gly to LrtSÇ* thte kmT«d

|lster at Peking, telegraphed today to the miners’ executive has
It is possihlS commander1 of1 th^tT**" S îatotte'nroV ------------------ that U will direct the men not to re-

session Iwttvw sltagtidn - had Improved “So WtNNieSB,- Marob- IB.-riThe imw ** ******’;
Premier Borden will lehvs^on A trip t* greafly^that was aoi necessary any Alberta fcabfeèf has been appointed to them’
England. HU plan, are not definitely longer to keep the United States Cruiser an* tBe members go back to their Train Services Sedused *
Stated dtftoti*w and thU Cann°t be Cincinnati, at Tientsin. From all sec- constituencies for election « Wtil give

Hon t r> b! Ui a T tions of the country within reach of tlie a go<>d l*ea ’®8 t0 how high id favor
Hon. J. D. Hazeu wHl leave for Lon- telegraph eneouràging reports are being the new ra,lw»y policy of the govern-

don at the end of the month to confer recelved s P« « g ment stands wtth the people. This pol-
wlth the admiralty in regard to Can- _ Nr„„u,r,„ . , . . Icy succeeds the Alberta and Great
ada’s naval plans. - M completed waterways deal, which turned the

Hon. R. Rogers, minister of the In- PreParattons for handtog over the gov- Rutherfora tablnet out Qf offlce 
terlor, also proposes to visit Great Brit- oat uea ea rage », Cel, », cabinet follows: t “ ■
aln this summer in connection with lin- >-, '■.<
migration matters and other government 
business.

Beachy Head, in the English Channel. 
The Oceana had on board $6,000,000 to 
bullion.

For some time the lives of the litter’s 
forty-one passengers and of the 280 men 
of her crew were placed in danger. 
Twenty-eight of the passengers were 
landed here and nine at Eastbourne in 
small boats, but it Is feared that the 
others have been drowned, together 
with some of the Lascar crew, by the 
capsizing of a boat which was trans
ferring them to a crrfBs-channel steam
er standing by.

The Oceana was bound from London 
to Bombay. She was proceeding down 
the English Channel when the barque 
smashed into her broadside on and 
tore her side out

The passengers and steamer’s officers 
behaved with great calmness, but the 
crew, composed of Lascars, was panic- 
stricken and delayed the lowering of the 
boats.

Boats lowered from a oromptiumnel 
steamer picked up a large number of 
phssengefs.* *he Smite werq «int ^eut 
from. Shore In reply to sicasls <* «!*- 
tress. An attempt, was first made to 
bench the Oceana, hut she _ sank too 
quickly. ' ,W x ".

The collision occurred while the
aengers were in their berths. The 
water rushed In. so quickly that the 

continued On Page 2. Col. *.

The cabinet discussed today the draft 
of the bill which, it was hoped would 
end the strike.

on from
The vessel Is damaged badly.

To frame a measure 
which parliament will pass and both 
parties to the dispute accept, Is re
garded as the most difficult problem the 
government has undertaken since it as
sumed office. The chief difficulty lies 
in embodying in the legislation Premier 
Asquith’s pledge that 
wage MU "should provide an adequate 
safeguard for the

*

m*
EAL PM a minimum

IN ALBERTA protection Of em
ployers.”

! com-
Has Great Scheme for the Es

tablishment of Cities in B.C, 
on Lines of Famous British 
Centres of Industry

It is doubtfulHon, D, Hazen Leaves in a 
Few Weeks tq Hold Consult
ation- with Brjtish Admiralty 
—Premier May Follow

I
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Sir William ‘Bull, M. P„ for Hamraer- OTTAWA, March
that- shortly after-•oq^$)v I9»*l*«d, w*a-;.a-a#- <*dhrity^B -

the city of Victoria in copnaction j$dthv 
Heavy- IrtvSstmertte 
to make hi Red

wntCb he,- -proposed 
Deer. Alberta, fbr the 

development of that centre otoog" in
dustrial Hnés, has now returne9 to 
London to complete arrangements for ' 
the establishments of 
tries In ths new «entra In addition to 
that Sir William has allied himself 
with a British Columbia trust 
pany, of which organisation he has 
agreed to become a director, together 
with Mr. W. F. Bull, K. C. of Toronto, 
in consequence of which action it may 
be taken for granted that heavy invest
ments will also be 
and on the Island, 
definite announcement of policy can yet 
be made, it Is stated with some author
ity that it is the Intention of Sir Wil
liam to establish 
on Vancouver isl 
railway lines.

With the city of Victoria and its pos
sibilities for investment Sir William 
was greatly impressed and before leav
ing for home h* Stated that It was hie 
intention to return here again before 
next winter So that be could make ar
rangements for investing some Capi
tal. He has a plan, which when 
terialized, will make certain portions of 
Vancouver Island pocket additions of 
Industrial England; and while capital 
will be the dominating Influence of the 
movement, sentiment will also have a 
place, the place names of the unborn 
towns being taken from well known 
centres in the old country, in Great 
Britain at the present time there la a 
ring of prominent financiers, most of 
Whom are members of parliament and 
closely identified with one form 
other of the leading industries of the 
country, and It is understood that they 

for re-establishing 
themselves throughout British 
bia within the next few years. By the 
adoption of this course it is claimed 
that not only will the Pacific coast get 
the industries but they will also get the 
population as an Integral part of the 
scheme is to draft a large number of 
the experienced employees 
also.

While the strike thus far has been 
remarkable for the absence of violence, 
there are indications that another week 
of enforced idleness Is likely to lead to 
outbreaks In the Lanarkshire district. 
After news of the breaking off oi the 
negotiations was published, 
unionist miners returned to the pits. 
They were attacked today by a crowd of 
strikers. The police made 
rests. In Glasgow trade and 
virtually have been 
train services have been reduced dras
tically, some lines abolishing Sunday 
service.

pas-

several indus-

The

■m many non-eom-
Hen. A. L. Sifton, Vermillion, pre

mier, minister of .public works, minis
ter of telephones and minister of rail
ways.

Hon. C. W. Cross, Edmonton, attor
ney general, formerly in the Ruther
ford cabinet.

Hon. Dnncan Marshall. Olds, minis
ter of agriculture.

Hon. Chkrles ft. Mitchell, Medicine 
Hat, provincial treasurer and minister 
of education,

Hon, A. j. McLean, Lethbridge, 
provincial secretary and minister of 
municipalities.

Hon. ft. j. Boyle, Sturgeon, mtolst.er 
without portfolio.

Hett. J. L- Corte, Athabasca, minis
ter without portfolio.

'I
* many ar- 

commerce 
throttled. The

Several of the ministers propose to 
visit the West during the parliamentary 
recess.mode in this city 

In- fact, while no ;----

STRIKE RIOT At the Armstrong. White- 
worth and Company shipbuilding works. 
Newcastie-on-Tyne, notice has been 
given that if the strike lasts another 
week 20,000 employes would be sur 
pended,

Tolies and Cotton Operatives is conflict 
- is Massachusettsanother Hammersmith 

and on one of the new Indecisive Engagement at Go
mez Palcio—Volunteers Re
treat to Torreon, Leaving 
Number of Casualties

U S, S. Maine, Battleship 
Which Made History, Goes 
to Her Last Resting Place 
in Havana Harbor

BARRE, Mass., March 16.—More than 
a hundred policemen, sheriffs and state 
police petroled the streets ' of South 
Barre tonight, guarding the building of 
the Barre wool combine companies and 
the station from possible attack by 
striking mill operatives. From the roof 
of the cotton plant a big searchlight 
was kept playing to aid the guards.

Today was the most riotous In the hie- 
tory of the village. In a conflict be
tween strike sympathisers and the police, 
several officers were shot or Injured by 
flying stones, white more than a dozen 
operatives suffered broken heads and 
other wounds Inflicted by the clubs of 
tire polies. Four are under arrest, one 
James Massew being charged with at
tempted mtirder, bÿ firing a revolver into 
a squad of policemen.

That the prolongation of the strlki 
will seriously affect the nation’s over*» 
food supply, is indicated by a cablegram 
reeeived from Buenoa Ayres by a firm 
Of shipowners at Liverpool, saying It 
would, be impossible to obtain bunker 
coal for steamships at any river Plate 
port after the end of March.

REFUGEES BRINGma-
RAILROAD FOR ALASKAMINUTE GUNS

‘ BOOM A REQUIEM
NEWS OF BATTLE

v. fi. A. Mag Betid Government Seed PURCHASE RAILROADwnk T—sme Oaaal Equipment
EL PASO, Tex., March 16.—Word was 

received here tonight that General Pan- 
cho Villa, the federal leader in the La
guna district, had been captured and or
dered shot, and that a severe battle was 
fought at Gomes Palcio a week ago 
Twenty-two hundred foreigners In the 
district are said to be trying to escape 
from the country.

Chicago, Lwsukss sad Puget Sound Ce. 
Believed te Move Acquired Belling

ham Bay to B. c. Seed

WASHINGTON, March lt.w-Wa«er L. 
Fisher, secretary of the Interior, con
ferred today with President Taft about 
the former’s plan for utilising in the 
construction of a government railroad 
in Alaska equipment and personnel aeon 
6» he released from work on the Panama 
eanal. The secretary conceived the plan 
while in Alaska last summer and Presi
dent Tift approved It.

Mr. Fisher returned to Washington 
yesterday from an extended examina
tion of the equipment now in use in 
tihe canal and brought with him a cor
responding list Of rolling stock and ma
chinery believed to be available, 
gettrer wltti the probable dates which It 
could be released.

General W, I* Marshall, the engineer
ing adviser of Secretary Fisher, will be
gin at once the outline of a scheme de
signed to show congress the feasibility 
of the transfer of men and material by 
prater from Panama to Alaska. It will 
contain an estimate of the value of the 
road new building from Seward, Alaska, 
to tile Matanuska coal fields, which prob
ably Will be taken over, by the govern
ment If the proposition originated by 
Mr. FlSher is adopted.

The best harbor on ths Alaskan coast 
found by Mr. Fisher Is on Resurrec
line baY, and the1 best townslte is Se
ward.

HAVANA, March 16;—-Under lowering 
skies and a heavy sea, the qld battle
ship Maine, resurrected after 14 years 
burial in Havana harbor, today plungqd, 
with her colors flying) to her everlast
ing rest 600 fathoms deep in the waters 
of the Gulf. The sinking of the hulk 
was carried out precisely a6 planned, 
marking the end of the work begun 
more than a year and a half ago.

■After
bodies of the dead were taken aboard 
the armored cruiser North Carolina. 
Minute guns were fired by the North 
Carolina and the scout cruiser Birming
ham and the batteries of Cabanas fort
ress until the ships cleared the har
bor.

SEATTLE, March 16.—G. C. Hyatt, 
genera} manager of the Bellingham Bay 
and British Columbia Railway company, 
today telegraphed a long statement 
from San Francisco saying that the 
company and its allied properties had 
been purchased from the Mills and Corn
wall estates by a syndicate of Belling
ham, Seattle and Taçoma men and that 
a joint traffic arrangement is about to 
be concluded with the Chicago, Milwau
kee and Puget Sound Railway company, 
whereby under a joint traffic arrange
ment Milwaukee cars will be handled 
on the lines of the Bellingham Bay and 
British Columbia Railway by car fetvy 
from Seattle.

It was learned today from other 
sources that the purchasers are Incor
porated as the Bellingham Securities 
syndicate with a capital of $10,006,000 
and that Mr. Hyatt Is to be president 
ef title corporation. Railroad men state 
that the purchase was made In the In
terests of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Puget Sound Railway. The Bellingham 
Bay and British Columbia Railway ex
tends from Bellingham to a connection 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

or an-

DEATH DEALING HURRICANE
News of the battle was brought by 

three refugee Americans, the vanguard 
of the French, Germans and other for
eigners who are Çeeing from Mexico. 
Thirty-eight federal volunteers and ten 
rebels were killed in the fighting, it was 
reported. The engagement was not de
cisive.

have a scheme
Colum- Five Milled and Forty Bornes Destroyed 

In State of Georgia impressive ceremonies, the
:i]

ATLANTA, Ga., March 16.—Reports 
of heavy property damage throughout 
the southeast, as the result of the terri
fic rain of the last' two days continue 
to be received here, and indicate thst the 
loss will reach Into the millions. Rivers 
and smaller streams are out of their 
banks and railroad traffic Is demoral
ised,

Governor O’Neill issued an appeal to
day for help for the storm victims at 
Headland, where a hurricane yesterday 
killed five persons and destroyed forty 
homes.

1
to-Torreon and Gomez Palcia, en

large railroad station, are connected by 
street car. The latter was, and stlH 1a 
in the hands of the so-called Liberals 
or rebels, while the former Is in the 
hands of government

out here

/Sir William at Mead
, Her decks deep with flowers and 

palms and an ensign floating from the 
jury mast where the mainmast former
ly stood, the Maine pul to sea on her 
last voyage. On the deck stood Qapt- 
O'Brien, famous as “Dynamite Johnny,” 
skipper of the fllabustering ship Daunt
less, and three friends, acting as the 
Maine’s last pilot. A* the wreek passed 
the American squadron, the crews man
ned the rails, the marines presented 
arms, and thf bandsmen oq the quarter 
deck played the national anthem, while 
the minute gun# boomed a requiem.

The arrangements of the sinking con
sisted of numerous valves in the bot
tom of the bulk and the large sluices 
in the bulkhead, which with all the 
doors in the two permanent bulkhead* 
remaining open. -For ten minutes no 
change was visible in the hulk which 
pitched heavily as the rollers struck 
her. Then she began sinking at the bulk
head. The stern rose, and In a few sec
onds the hulk was almost vertical, show
ing first the propellers and, then the 
full keel. The next moment there was 
a splash of blue and white, as the en- 

Dles at Simsbury sign flying from the mast struck the
6IM8RURY, Conn., March 16.--Misa wafer and disappeared. Simultaneously 

Elisa Tyler Stowe the last of the the decks were blowu up by the air 
daughters of Harriet Beecher Stowe, pressure and tbs Maine sank down 
died today. She was born near Gin- leaving the flowers on the Surface pf 
ciiwatt. Hcr twin sister died severs] the Jfiea. Whistle blasts from thg whole 
years ago. fleet were the only ealpte.

Sir William Bull himself is believed 
to be at the head of the movement. He 
is understood to have stated that with
in the ensuing 12 months the firm of 
which he la head will have something 
like one million 'dollar* running lpose 
from mortgages and other sources, the 
major portion of which he Intends In
vesting on Vancouver Island. A con
siderable proportion of fhat sum was 
intended for Investment In India and 
Australia, the colonies with which, 
til recently Sir William was most fa
miliar, but on his resent visit here he 
was so much impressed with the su
perior opportunities Of this country that 
Jle lias decided to divert as much of it 
as possible. Mere than that, several 
of his friends who were on the eve of 
leaving London for Australia in quest 
of investment fields, have received no
tice from Sir William to romain at home 
until he arrives so that he may be able 
to give them the benefit of hie experi
ences in Western Canada.

troopg. 
a federal officer, wasPablo Lavlne, 

it la said, discovered to have been tak
ing rifles and ammunition from Tor
reon to Gome Palcio, and it was decided 
to attack Gomes Paloo at once. A force 
of 2,060 federal volunteers were 
bled for the purpose.

aseem-
“ General Betrenchmsnt”

CRDAR RAPIDS, la., March 16.—One 
thousand shopmen, Including black
smiths, machinists, carpenters, carmen 
and boilermakers, are Idle as the result 
of an order received here today in
definitely closing the Rock Island Rail
way shops here. The notice of eusp 
sion gave “general retrenchment" as 
the cause.

numbering I860 men, declared that they 
were loyal to Madero, but that they 
would not leave the city to the danger 
from looters. The volunteer army was 
met on the outskirts of Gomes Palcio, 
and thousands of shots were fired. The 
volunteers retreated back tonight to 
Torreon.

un-

$Mere of the Booth Foie
PORTLAND, Ore., March II.—A 

celebration in honor of Captain RaoEl 
Amundsen was held here tonight under 
the auspices of the Sons - of Norway. 
Entier M. Cederburgh, Norwegian vise 
consul, presided. Among the speakers 
were Mr. David Walker, surgeon-na
turalist of the Franklin Arctic expedi
tion of. 1867-6»; Dr. L. Wolf, surgeon of 
the Peary Arctic expedition of l»06rQfi, 
and Archibald Dickson, secretary with 
the Baldwin-Zeigler Arctic expedition 
Of 1902-03.

en- - Suicides in Seattle
MEATTtE, March 16.—Helger tiell- 

Ison, a» Bast Pike Street grocer, had 
been dunking heavily lately, his wife 
sayg, and today she upbraided him for 
his jihlftlessness, whereupon he decided 
that he would kill himself. He went 
into a rear room and soon a shot was 
heard. Mrs. HeHleon waiting on cus
tomers, smiled end told them that her 
huehând”- had only fired his pistol to 
scare her. He had been threatening 
suicide for fifteen years, ever since 
they were married, the said, but be 
«red always into the air. After a sec
ond shot Helllson staggered through 
til* deer with blood streaming from a . 
huHflt hole In ht* tontPls- ft* died at a $ 
hospital soqn afterwards. 6

Garrison Mutinies

DOUGLAS, A*., March IA—it was re
ported tonight th*t the federal garrison 
at HermpaHlo, capital of the stats of 
Sonoro, Mexico, had mutinied and the 
governor waa a prisoner. No details 
Were received.

“Iceman” Spencer Dying
SAN FRANCISCO, March 16___

Henry Spencer, fetter known as "ice
man" spencer, formerly a celebrated 
jockey. Is dying of tuberculosis in hie 
home in Oakland. Physicians say he 
Will not live more than three or four 
days. i

Fearing
that they might leave before he could 
reach home Sir William took the pre
caution to cable them and they are now 
awaiting hie arrival. .

It may not be generally known that 
sir william Bull if one of the Indus
trial kings of Great Britain. He Is 
very largely Interested in a series 
foundries, cement works and Other 

Céstinned" oa toge's. Col. 4,

5MUmng Great Northern
fiT, PAUL, March 16.—Placing upon 

the Great Northern Railway the blame 
for trouble with the Brotherhood- of 
Carmen Union, John H. Walters Of 
Helena, Montons, grand deputy of 
union, issued the ImBlled threat today 
that should .a Strike-be called, the car
men will net be alone In their struggle.

Barnardo Immigrants
LONDON, March 16.—The first Dr. 

Bgrnardo party for Canada this weeog, 
106 boys and IflO girls, left eg Thurs-
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FEDERAL AID
Til RAILWAY

Canadian Northern Bonds Are 
Guaranteed for Construction 
of Road from Edmonton to 
Yellow Head Pass

\
OTTAWA, March 15.—-At the open

ing of the house Hon. J. W. Hazen 
procured the passage of the following 
resolution.

“That it is expedient to amend the 
Canada Shipping act by providing:

“(a) That certificates shall not be 
required for masters and mates upon 
sailing ships of not more than 
hundred tons registered tonnage, pro
pelled by auxiliary power other than 
steam, employed partly in fishing and 
partly in the carr.-iig of fre'sht. and 

“(b) That the minister of marine 
and fisheries may fix the fee for 
placing lost certificates.”

The minister explained that the fish
ery business has undergone a great 
change in recent years through the 
general use of gasoline boats, the ad
vantages of which he explained at 
some length. There is not a sufficient 
number of certificated engineers, and 
furthermore fishermen could not afford 
to employ them. These vessels often, 
during the off season, do little trad
ing. The provision relating to certifi
cates is designed to «more the pres
ent condition "under which a master 
or mate, who loses his certificate, -has 
to pay a heavy fee for getting it 
newed.

re-

re-
This legislation will apply to 

all waters of Canada. —
Hon. W. T. White put through a 

resolution affecting certain securities 
of the Canadian Northern Railway Co.
In 1910 certain bond guarantees 
given by the Dominion to assist the 
Canadian Northern in building a line 
&0 miles westerly from Edmonton. 
The original plan had been to build 
westward for 116 miles from Edmon
ton to Wolf creek, and then 
southwesterly and run 34 miles to 
the Brazeau coal 
ities issued are on this basis, 
sequently the railway changed its 
plans and now wants the guarantee 
to apply to the first 150 miles of main 
line from Edmonton to Yellowhead 
pass and on to Vancouver. The change 
was made, Mr. Graham approving. The * 
house then went into supply.

were

turn

area. The secur- 
Sub-

Victlm of Street Car
MONTREAL, March 15.—Captain 

Charles Perrin, a nephew of the late 
president Ruchet, of the Swiss confed
eration, died at a hospital today as the 
resuy of Jjavigg hl3 le^s put off by a 
street car.

Governmental Consideration
WASHINGTON, March 16.—John Ear

ly, the leper, concerning whom the scien
tists of this -hemisphere have disagreed, 
no longer will be shipped about the 
country in box cars. President Taft, 
Secretary Macveagh and Surgeon Gen
eral Blue of the public health service, 
have found for him a position at the 
Point Diamond quarantine station.
Port Townsend, Wash., taking care of 
Andrew Grover, a leper, concerning 
whom there is no dispute. Early has an 
honorable discharge from the army and 
in addition to his pension will get a 
small salary at Port Diamond.

near

TRAGEDY OF REVENGE

Miss Viola Carver Is Arraigned at 
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, March 16.—Miss
Viola Carver of Tacoma, who shot and 
killed J. Edward Edge, last Monday, 
was formally arraigned today and her 
preliminary hearing set for next Mon
day at 11 o’clock. In court Miss Carver 
spoke only one word: “Yes.” When asked 
if the date suited 'her.

During the early part of today Miss 
Carver seemed on the verge of collapse 
in her cell. She begged the -police not 
to compel -her to attend the funeral 
of her victim, nor bring her before his 
mother. All bravery that she had dis
played since her arrest gave way today. 
At the inquest yesterday Miss Carver 
was brought face to face with the 
mother of the victim, but the meeting 
did not seem to affect -her in the least. 
Upon returning to her cell, however, she 
became morose, did not sleep well last 
night, and the spectacle of -the mother 
of her victim seemed to haunt her con
stantly. Time and time again she cried 
out to the guard : “Oh, please do not 
take me to the funeral, I don’t want to 
see her.”

On being told she would not be com
pelled to go to the funeral Miss Carver 
became more quiet and in a few min-" 
utes appeared happy and began chatting 
with the turnkey on commonplace sub
jects. Miss Carver has taken no one 
into her confidence, but the police be
lieve she will talk fully to her father, 
J. M. Carver, of Tacoma, who Is due to 
reach Los Angeles tomorrow.

DISTRESSING SCENES
IN FAMINE DISTRICT

Imoerio Brings Dire Advices of Suffer
ing of Chinees—Mothers forced 

to Sell Children
)

According to advices brought by the 
Luceric the famine in Central China is 
causing great suffering. Dr. E. T. Shields 
who has returned to Shanghai in telling 
of his trip through the famine district 
said that at Lingliwaikwan the poorest 
families were living in holes dug out 
of the ground, the roof and sides cov
ered with matting and the floors strew
ed with straw. These shelters are moi- 
the size and shape of a large dog ken
nel titan of a -human dwelling house. A 
family of four or six whether slttlnc 
or laying down would cover practically 
all the floor space in these hovels. Thes 1 
people do not constitute the beggar class 
proper. Some of them have had property, 
but in recent years had to aaU all they 
possessed.

duties of a B. C. L. S. satisfied the 
conditions of sec. 7 In pursuance of 
sec. 9, B. C. L. S. Act. He did not 
consider that a man working for 
wages was practising his profession. 
Mr. Robertson had said that accused 
worked for $4 per day whereas a sur
veyor would get $15 per day.

Accused said his work was not com
plete until checked by Mr. Laidlaw.

Mr. Ait------ said accused's instruc
tions had been taken from C. H. Topp 
and Oo., and that the accused had 
never seen Mr. Laidlaw.

Mr. Hirsch said in his opinion Mr. 
C. H. - Tapp's explanation of sec. 7 of 
the act was “absolutely incorrect.”

Mr. Duncan, of Messrs. Murchie and 
Duncan, said that he had received a 
message from C. H. Topp and Co. to 
deliver to his partner, who was a 
trustee of the L O. O. F., to the effect 
that the papers in connection with 
the survey "were about ready and 
would be up tomorrow.”

In giving judgment, Stipendiary- 
Magistrate Maitland-Dougall said that 
the evidence showed that the Duncan 
branch of the I. O. O. F. had made a 
contract with Messrs. C. H. Topp and 
Co., a firm carrying on the business 
of surveyors in Victoria, to survey lot 
7, Block 1, Duncan. The firm consist
ed of J. T. Laidlaw-, who was a B. C. 
L. S. and C. H. Topp, who was not a 
surveyor.

The work in this case was uncle, - 
taken by Mr. Topp as a member of 
the firm, Mr. Laidlaw being in Crai»- 
brook, and the defendant was sent up 
by Mr. Topp to perform the work. De
fendant undertook the survey and 
came up in charge of a party and 
made the survey. The defendant was 
not a B. C. L. S. nor an articled pupil.

The defendant held that he 
only working as a laborer at $4 per 
day under Mr. Laidlaw’s direction. 
However, he received -no instructions 
from Mr. Laidlaw, nor had he at any 
time Aiet him.

Mr. Laidlaw had not been in Vic
toria for some weeks, and as far as 
could be judged, knew nothing about 
this survey contract. The result of 
survey was promised by Mr. Topp on 
March 5 to the I. O. O. F. to be sent 
up the next day.

The magistrate was of the opinion 
that defendant did carry on the prac
tice or profession of a surveyor of 
lands and had made himself liable un
der section 3 of the act.

The defendant was fined $50 and $9 
cost, or in default of levying by dis
tress one month in Nanaimo jail.

was

Messenger Sent from Dead 
Tree Point to Investigate 
Tells of Marks on Lumber 
and Hatch

Further advices regarding the wreck
age washed on Graham island were re
ceived yesterday by Capt. George Rob
ertson, agent of marine and fisheries. A 
messenger sent on horseback along the 
sandy shore from Dead Tree Point wire
less telegraph station returned yester
day after an investigation of the wreck
age, and sent news by wireless from 
Dead Tree stating that 20,000 feet of 
lumber, mostly flr and cedar covered 
with lime, marked “C. M. L.\” was on 
the shore, near Cape Fife, and a ship’s 
hatch, marked “T. V.,” also a piece of a 
dory. There were no marks on the 
dory.

When the lumber was reported ashore 
some alarm was felt in some quarters 
for the steamer £eebro, which took 66,- 
000 feet of lumber from Victoria to 
Langara Island, and Capt. Robertson 
located the tug William Jolliffe by wire
less, and despatched that vessel to the 
northern shore of Graham Island with 
the result that the William Jolliffe 
found the Leebro anchored safely off 
Langara island.

Free Sugar Bill
WASHINGTON, % March 15.—The 

Democratic free sugar bill passed the 
house today, 198 to 104. Its passage 
was helped by 24 Republican votes, 
although this was offset by the de
fection of seven Democrat votes 
against the bill by members from 
Louisiana and' Colorado.

Steam Trawlers In Atlantic
HALIFAX, N. S., March 15.—The 

Nova Scotia legislature this afternoon 
unanimously adopted a resolution mem
orializing the Dominion government to 
take steps to secure the international 
prohibition of steam trawlers fishing on 
the Atlantic coast of Canada.

ENCROACHMENT STOPPED

Mr. Cecil B. Case, consulting engineer, who 
prepared the plan for the Ross Bay seawall 
and supervised the work of construction has 
reported to the city council that the main 
body of the wall was completed on Thurs
day afternoon and that his instructions to 
“stop the encroachment” have been carried 
out. The beach has already much im
proved and this improvement will continue. 
Mr. Case states that now that this work 
has been accomplished he notices a tend
ency to regard the scheme as if it were for 
the provision of a pleasure resort. The 
necessary improvements can be added but 
beyond provision for a macadam roadway 
along the cliff they were not ' contemplated 
in the original scheme. If the wall is to be 
used as a promenade it will be advisable 
to erect a parapet and the right kind of 
parapet is one of concrete, 
ing would not afford any protection 
the spray, would not be safe for children 
and would cost a considerable sum for main
tenance. Mr. Case suggests also that when 
constructing sidewalks it would be wise to 
tint the cement to reduce the glare so try
ing by the seaside. He reports there is a 
large amount of finishing work and he 
makes It specially clear that the contract is 
not yet completed as the surface of the 
wall, rendered rough during 
when the cement had not fully set. must be 
be gone over. He suggests that Mr. Winkle, 
supervising inspector, be retained until every 
detail has been completed.

Aldermen Porter and Cuthbert adv&ated 
adopting Mr. Case's suggestion anent 
Crete parapet but others of the board could 

|Pot see the efficacy, of such and as there 
nas been no estimate of cost of the

An iron rail- 
from

the winter

It was decided to lay the matter over for 
% week.

I

Outrage Which Startled All 
Italy Said to Have Been 
Carefully Planned by Euro
pean Anarchists

In Sinking Condition
DOVER, Eng., March 16.—The German 

barque Pisagua arrived here in a sink
ing condition. Several tugs were in at
tendance.

SIR WM. BULL
ROME, March 15.—Positive evidence 

is lacking, but a strong suspicion exists 
that the attempt yesterday by Dalba to 
assassinate King Victor Emmanuel has 
been the outcome of a plot long arrang-

TO INVEST HERE

Continued from Page 1.
ed.

concerns employing many, thousands of 
men, and it is his idea to establish 
similar works on the Pacific coast of 
Canada. When last in the city he 
pressed his confidence that there 
a great field fop such a development 
and now that he; is on his way fyome 
he has intimated through his agents 
here, that it is his intention to put the 
idea into active operation at the earli
est possible moment. After viewing the 
progressive conditions prevailing here, 
and considering them in the light of 
the completed Panama canal he at 
came to the conclusion that the future 
of this country transcended anything 
that has even been dreamt of by the 
most optimistic of Victorians. Having 
studied the situation he was aware of 
what the Dominion government is do
ing for the city of Victoria In the way 
of harbor improvements and 
pressed himself as satisfied that with 
a shipping equipment such as the com
pletion of the outlined 
would mean Victoria, would be in 
eminent position to capture a consider
able portion of the increased trade that 
Is coming to the Pacific coast.

The Italian minister at Berne, recent
ly notified the government that he had 
been informed of a plot against the 
King, Premier Gioletti and Foreign Min
ister Marquis Di San Giulano, and gave 
the names of anarchists concerned in the 
affair. The Italian consul at Geneva re
ported on January 20, that the anarchist 
plot against King Victor Emmanuel and 
Premier Gioletti had been arranged there 
by local anarchists, who were aided by 
members of the “committee of union and 
progress,” at Constantinople. At the 
end of January, another report gave the 
names of two Turks alleged to be impli
cated—Tascu Piccera, a Macedonian agi
tator, and Nicholas Lacito. Later there 
was a considerable movement of anar
chists along the Italian frontier.

In addition thp Italian embassy at 
Berlin advised that a German engineer 
had informed the embassy that while in 
$ beer hall he had overheard a conver
sation, partly in Italian and partly in 
French, between three men who said 
they would leave for Italy in March, 
and attempt tp assassinate the King. 
According to the engineer the men said 
they would receive $20,000 if they were 
successful.

Several leading anarchists here, how
to a

correspondent that Dalba was unknown 
to them. They condemned the outrage.
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Investe Million on Prairie
The object of Sir William’s visit to 

Canada was to look over the situation 
in Red Deer, Alberta, where he was in
formed everything pointed to that loca
tion becoming the great 
centre of the northwest As a result of 
his inspection of. the ground Sir Wil
liam has decided to go ahead with his 
investments which it is estimated will 
amount to almost a million dollars, and 
he has gone back to London to make 
arrangements for the release of the 

Among the industries he will 
establish there is a foundry, and it is 
probable that a number of the most 
perienced men in this interesting craft 
will migrate to associate 
with the firm in; the new place. He 
has purchased large tracts of land, and 
it goefc without saying that in 
few years this holdings will be the most 
valuable in the city. “Red Deer 
selected for thi 
the capital he 
peared to 
occupying a

ever, when interviewed, declared

distributing -
TAKES MEASURE

OF SOCIALISTS
Continued from Page t. 

foreign dependents of the man killed in 
an accident should be provided for 
der the workmen’s compensation. So 
far^he had not found it possible to de
vise a law to insure the wages of 
employed by exploiters of wild cat 
schemes.

A note was handed up signed by sev
eral women asking if the premier fa- 

women. The premier 
replied that it was not a matter the 
government was prepared to deal with 
yet. He had always voted against wo
men’s suffrage whten it came up in the 
house. ■:

Mr. Jackson .the candidate 
district, spoke briefly, and Mr. : Bowser 
dealt with the questions of 
policy. The meeting wag crowded and 
the applause and shouts of the audi
ence showed strong sympathy for the 
speakers. Cries of disapproval 
heard when . the Socialists interrupted.

unmoney.

ex men
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a very vored votes for

was
t investment ofis£»Bl

edritrohs because it ap- 
rtg he employed as 
ic"position in rela

tion to the shipping of the wheat of 
the northwest to the Pacific coast. ' It 
is located in a suitable position for the 
handling of grain, and it is claimed 
that from there to the coast the grade 
is eapier than by any other- route.

a stratérg for the
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VANCOUVER TO MISSION
DECISION OF INTEREST 

TO LAND SURVEYORSmutator of Bailways Considers Appli
cation of Bnrrard, Westminster and 

Boundary Ballway Company
Duncan Court Pines Young Man Who 

Practices Profession Without the 
Necessary Qualifications

OTTAWA, March 15.—Hon. Mr. Coch
rane today heard the application of the 
Burra rd, Westminster and Boundary 
Railway and Navigation company for 
ruote map from Vain couver to Mission. 
Mayor Lee of New Westminster and J. 
D. Taylor objected to New Westminster 
being left to one side. H. H. Stevens and 
Clive Pringle represented the 
Mr. Cochrane finally approved the route 
from Mission to a point 
Moody but said that before any further 
portion was approved the company must 
survey the route from the westernmost 
point authorized to New Westminster 
and from Vancouver to New Westmin
ster.

A case which may, prove Yo be of 
considerable importance to surveyors 
in British Columbia came before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Maitland Dou- 
grail at Duncan a few days ago.

Mr. John Hirsch, who was repre
sented by Mr. Alkman of Victoria, 
prosecuted E. Todd, in the employ of 
Messrs. C. H. Topp and Co. for carry
ing on the practice and profession of 
a B. C. land surveyor without having 
the necessary qualifications to do so. 
The accused was defended by Mr. 
Harold Robertson o'f Victoria.

Mr. E. J. Bowden, secretary to the 
trustees of the Duncan branch of tne 
I. O. O. F. was called and staled that 
a contract had been made with Messrs 
C. H. Tapp and Co., of Victoria to do 
the surveying of their lot next Cow- 
ichan Merchants block, 
that -the brother of the accused had 
come up to do the work on February 
20, and that it was completed by the 
accused during the subsequent week. 
The men" surveyed the tot, gave the 
boundaries and put in corner posts. 
He had not received a certificate and 
had not yet paid for the work, 
price agreed upon was $20 per day 
and expenses.

Mr. L. W. Proctor, an articled pupil 
of Mr. John Hirsch, was called and 
stated that he saw accused in charge 
of work on Monday, February 26, and 
gave the court a description of tne 
work accused was doing. He said it 
was possible that other people might 
have been ^working there, but he had 
not seen them. He knew the 
ed was in charge because he was 
nlng the transit. He said it was pos
sible that an articled student mignt 
run a transit.

Mr. John Hirsch said he 
know accused, but had seen him 
veying lot 7, block 1 of the I. O. O. F. 
As far as he knew there was no B. C. 
land surveyor present on the work.

Mr. Alkman produced certified list 
of B. C. L. S. and showed that the 
cused’s name did not appear thereon, 
nor did it appear on the list of 
tided students.

Mr. C. H. Topp, of C. H. Topp and 
Co., was called and said that the 
was not yet completed and the ac
count had not been rendered, 
stated that the accused was in charge 
of a party under the direction of Mr. 
Laidlaw, B. C. L. S. , The latter, he 
said, had been away in CranhrCok izr 
the past three weeks, 
stated that it was Mr. Laldlaws busi
ness to check work done by the 
cused and see that It was correct be
fore certifying it. In qrder to examine 
the survey work he said it Was 
aary to examine the notes to satisfy 
ones self as to the correctness of clo
sures and traverse work. In his 
ttmation the above explanation of the

company.

near Fort

"A dead man was lying in the gutter 
of one of the busiest streets in the town 
while his wife and child stood by with 
tear-stained faces, 
lay round, on the streets, covered only 
with bundles of rags, such

Half dead beggars

scenes are 
common enough to attract but little 
attention from the passers by.

“One day as three of us were coming 
back from a walk in Kuchen

He stated

we saw a
crowd gathered about a little group of 
two women and a boy. The little boy’s 
mother was trying to sell him to the 
soldiers for 2.000 cash. Some bystanders 
were remonstrating with the 
for selling her own son. She replied that 
she had nothing for him or herself to 
eat. We learned that there were 30 or 
40 other children to be had for the ask
ing or at the same general price.

“Missionaries here Say that this

Themother

try has lost half of its population dur
ing the past two or three years through 
flood, famine, pestilence and war.”

A French priest said the suffering is 
very great at Wuho and the roads are, 
beginning to be strewn with dead and 
dying. The French father said that on 
his way up country he saw a mother 
and her two sons lying by the roadside 
having died of starvation 
There was’ no one to bury them and 
the dogs were gnawing the flesh from 
their bones. A few days before when 
there was enow on the ground he 
on his way up country a woman dead 
by the roadside and a little boy lying 
across the road still alive. He lifted 
him and tried to put him on his horse 
but while he held him in his arms he 
died. He performed the rites of the 
Cburdh and left him to lie with hie 
mother.
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HeSupply of Lawyers In Ontario
TORONTO, Mar. 14.—The Ontario leg

islature decided not to add in future to 
the supply of lawyers by the passing 
of special legislation. A committee vig
orously turned down a proposal to per
mit James George Bagley of Port Ar
thur or Harry Saunders of Toronto to 
practice law. 
applicant had, according to sponsors of 
the bill, a thorough knowledge of law 
gained In a law office in nearly half 
a century. Mr. Saunders was 
her of the bar in South Africa.

He further

ac-

In the former case the
neces-

a mem-

than sockeye gill nets of 6 3-4 inch
mesh, extension measure, from June 20 
to August 20 inclusive. BONUS FOR

NOMINATIONS IN B. C.
Candidates Who Will Bun in Kamloops, 

Cariboo and XdUooet

In addition to the nominations pub
lished yesterday morning, the following 
were put in nomination in the consti
tuencies named:

Kamloops—Conservative, J. P. Shaw; 
Liberal, R. F. Leighton.

Cariboo—Conservative, Callanan and 
Fraser; Liberal, J. Holt.

Lillooet—Conservative, Arch. McDon
ald; rLiberal, S. Henderson.

Comox—Conservative, Michael Man-! 
son; Socialist, W. W. Lefeaux.

Underwriters Recognize Work 
Done by Chief Officer 
Thomson and Shipmates 
When Tees Stranded

As. a result of the report of the brav
ery of Chief Officer Thomson and a 
quartermaster and three sailors of the 
steamer Tees in endeavoring to make 
their way during a gale to Estevan in 
an open boat to send news of the strand
ing of the steamer at Easy creek, Kyu- 
pot Sound, as published in the Colonist, 
being drawn to the attention of the Bri
tish underwriters by Capt. W. H. Logan, 
special agent, of the London Salvage As- 
have made arrangements for presenta
tion of a bonus to the boat’s crew as a 
reward for their work. A cablegram 
was sent to Capt. Logan instructing him 
to arrange for a bonus, and after con
sultation with Capt. J. W. Troup, man
ager or the C. P. R. steamship company 
yesterday, it was decided to present a 
month’s pay to each member of the 
boat's crew.

When the steamer Tees went ashore 
at Easy creek, Ky; quot Sound, and it 
was found that no communication was 
possible by wireless owing to the high 
mountains interfering, Chief Officer 
Thomson and tne boat’s crew set * off 
from the vessel in an open boat, and 
after a week’s struggle in fog and storm 
was making out of Kyuquot Sound to
ward Estevan as the tug William Jol- 
llffe and steamer Salvor were on their 
way in to search for the Tees. Exhaust
ed as a result of the trip the plucky 
boat’s crew was picked up by the Wil
liam Joliffe.

Predicts Railroad Strike
ST. PAUL, March 15.—A strike that 

will effect the mechanical department 
of every railroad in the northwest is 
imminent, according to J. P. Welters, 
grand lodge deputy for the carmen's 
union. Mr. Walters came here ostensibly 
to be on hand to assist in the' legal 
war being fought between the Great 
Northern Railway, and the carmen 
the result of the discharge of men be
cause, it is charged, they belong to the 
union.

as

PANAMA CANAL BILL

Decision to Bar All Railroad Owned 
Ships Engaged in Coastwise Trade

WASHINGTON, March 15—An amend
ment to the Panama canal government 
bill, which would bar from the canal 
all railroad owned ships engaged in 
coastwise trade was agreed upon today 
by the house committee on interstate 
and foreign commerce.

The amendment urged by Representa
tive Covington of Maryland, would pro
hibit the use of the canal to any rail
road or other common carrier owning 
or controlling, directly or indirectly, a 
steamship line with which it does or 
might compete.

Another section of the amendment 
would prevent the use' of the canal by 
railroads which absorb water lines. CHINESE OUTLOOK

MORE HOPEFUL
Continued Qom Page l.

ernment when Premier Tang Shao Yl 
arrives. Dr. Sun Yat Sen personally 
is directing plans to restore order. He 
continues on qbtetiy/but is watchful 
and Jealous of close adhesion to the 
terms of the provisional 
which endows the assembly with full 
powers. President Yuan Shi Kai evi
dently has recognized this fully, for he 
submits everything telegraphically to 
Nanking and consults Dr. Sun Yat Sen 
in all points.

The assemblymen

legislation

Engineer of Public Works De
partment Will Begin Work 
on Monday to Prepare for 
Plans and Specifications

- • " -1Î X- J ? &
unanimously as

sert that Nanking, the present seat of 
the provisional government, will r^mai't 
the capital until the

Hi
provisional as-

Soundings will be commenced on Mon
day by Mr. C, C. Worsfold, engineer of 
the public works department, in connec
tion with the preparation of plans and 
specifications for the breakwater to be 
built by the Dominion government from 
Ogden point, 2,600 feet in a westerly 
direction- to where a depth of 65 feet Is 
shown on the admiralty chart. The 
soundings will be taken as 
weather permits, an instrument being 
placed on the shore at Ogden point, a 
line run out in the direction, which the 
breakwater will extend, an! soundings 
will be made from a small boat. No 
time will be lost when these soundings 
are made in the preparation of the plans 
and specifications, on which tenders will 
be invited for the building of the break
water.

sembly selects a definite site.
Situation in the North

The situation in the North remains 
critical. Rumors of ooming Attacks on 
Peking by Mongols and Manchus keep 
conditions panicky. Few except market 
shops, are open, 
most deserted.

The streets are al- 
Presldent Yuan Shi Kai 

cannot assemble troops in the north" who 
will obey him to re-establish his author
ity.

soon as

In the last week small detachments 
of British, American and German sol
diers accompanied 600,000 silver taels 
from Tientsin to Peking, 
signment of money came from the Four 
Powers group of Bankers to the Chinese 
finance board. Another party of Am
erican marines served as a guard for 
100,000 taels which was taken from the 
ruins of a native bank and transferred 
to an international bank. The director 
of the National bank had set fire to his 
own premises when the place was en
tered by looting soldiers, 
the soldiers out but only after a large 
amount of money had been stolen.

The foreign bankers have agreed to 
carry the provisional government finan
cially for several months longer. They 
arè irritated, however, by the loan 
tract signed yesterday by Premier Tang 
Shao Yi and the Auglo-Belgian syndi
cate for $5,000,000 secured by the 
enues of the Peking-Kaigan railway. 
They contend that this loan cannot be 
consuma ted as the Franco-Britisb loan 
of 1908 Is secured by all revenues of 
the board of communications.

This coh

it is understood that some prominent 
firms will be among the bid In-'* for this 
work. Sir John Jackson, who 
Victoria last year when on Ills way l ack 
from South Africa, where his firm 
engaged in some extensive harbor and 
railroad works, and secured considerable 
information regarding the proposed har
bor works for Victoria when here, has 
Just opened an office in Montreal to bid 
for public works in Canada, and it :s 
understood that this firm will tender t’er 

the construction of the breakwater, which 
will be the first part of the proposed 
harbor works, on which tenders will be 
Invited.

visited

was

He smoked

con-

Other firms mentioned as prob
able tenderers are the Northern Grif
fiths Company and S. Pearson & Son.

Soon after the contract Is awarded for 
the construction of the breakwater from 
Ogden point the engineers of the public 
works department will commence bor
ings to prepare plans and specifications 
for the piers, ferry slips, etc. The bor
ings are made with a long pipe with a 
chisel point, and jets of water, which 
are forced through anything on the har
bor bottom except rock.

rev-

P. & 0. LINER IN COLLISION
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Continued from Page 1.

lower decks were awash in a few min
utes and the passengers, trying to 
make their way to the upper decks, had 
to wade through water 
waists. The first 
swamped and the passengers 
thrown into the water, but 
picked up.

The second boat was Just sinking 
when a towboat from shore reached it.

The Oceana was one of the oldest of 
the Peninsula and Oriental liners, and 
this was 
She has 
since 1888.

As planned by Mr. Louis Coste, M. 1. 
C. E., the harbor engineer, who prepared 
the plans for the harbor works for Vic
toria tÿe breakwater will be built of a 
rip-rap stone foundation surmounted by 
a concrete wall protected on the seaward 
side by large 
Ccste's estimate of tile 
breakwater is $1,250,000, made up as fol
lows, 365.000 yards of rip-rap stone for 
the foundation, $611,000; 36,000 yards of 
concrete wall, $288,000; and 40,000 yards 
of concrete blocks, $366,000. The plan 
includes a project of wharf development 
comprising a railway ferry slip, four 
piers, respectively 600,700,720 and 800 
feet In length, in addition to 
1,100 feet in length along the inner face 
of the breakwater, and it is suggested 
that the construction of the first pier 
follow immediately upon the ouilding of 
the breakwater.

up to their 
boat loaded was 

were 
were all

concrete blocks. Mr.
cost of this

to have been her last trip, 
been running continuously

State of Collapse
LONDON, March 16.—A score of per

sons from the wrecked steamer Oceana 
reached Victoria today, 
number were women, 
tvere in a state of collapse, 
them were without stockings or shoes, 
and some who had fallen into the 
water during the rescue had been un
able to change their clothing.

a wharf Half of the 
most of whom 

Some of

National Board of Trade
WASHINGTON, D.C.,

The chambers of'commerce throughout 
the country have informed Secretary 
Nagel that they would accept President 
Taft’s invitation for a conference of 
commercial bodies here on April 15 to 
form a national board of trade.

When the passengers rushed on deck 
after the first shock, the water was al
ready dashing over the bows. The "of
ficers and some of the* members of the 
crew quickly marshalled the 
gers to the boats. Then the boats 
lowered, the women being passed down 
first, but a panic occurred among the 
Lascars, who tried to get Into the boats 
with

March 15.—

passen- 
were

Heavy Snowfall in Toronto
March 15.—The 

heaviest snowfall of the year started in 
early this morning and is still in pro
gress at midnight, more than eight 
inches having fallen. Street cars and 
railroad cars are delayed and telegraph 
wires are down throughout Ontario in 
all directions.

the women, but
A few cases

were quickly 
of brokenTORONTO, Ont., thrown out. 

arms are reported among the passengers 
who landed at Eastbourne.

The officers, including the captain, 
and 130 Lascars were landed at New
haven, while others landed 
bourne, but their exact 
not been ascertained.

at East- 
number lias

i

Weir Liner Was Badly Damag
ed by Heavy Seas When 
Outbound ta Manila and 
Oriental Ports

With a full cargo, not only the holds 
but the passenger staterooms, wash 
rooms and every available place being 
Jammed with freight, the steamer 
Luceric, Captain Mathie, of the Weir 
line, reached the outer wharf yesterday 
morning after a good passage from the 
Orient in marked contrast with the 
outward voyage, during which the 
liner was severely buffeted and six 
of her lifeboats were badly damaged, 
bridge, rails and staterooms broken, 
and many doors carried away by heavy 
seas which broke over the vessel. From 
the time the Luceric passed out until 
she reached Yokohama gale after gale 
was encountered and the first night 
out seas flooded the decks. The storm 
increased during the next few days, 
big seas pounding the vessel, the 
climax of the storm being when the 
vessel was 11 days out. Seas broke 
over the vessel constantly and during 
the night a heavy beam sea broke over 
the port side and lifted a lifeboat from 
the chocks, iwrecking it, and a Chinese 
seaman was swept along the deck and 
his nose broken when he was driven 
against a deckhouse. The seas pound
ed away part of the lower bridge, 
swept away several doors and the 
after lavatory and pantry. The fol
lowing day the starboard pinnancte was 
swept from the chocks and the star
board side of the upper bridge and part 
of the lower bridge broken away, while 
No. 1 lifeboat was smashed. One of 
the forward staterooms was stove in, 
and Mr. Bowler, a passenger, awakened 
by a flood of water. Another sea 
broke No. _7 lifeboat; six lifeboats be
ing smashed in all, and they were all 
landed at Hongkong for repairs. But 
one fresh gale was encountered on the 
return trip, ^when the vessel was two 
days from Yokohama.

The cargo included a large shipment 
X of hemp from the Philippines, and the 

usual Oriental merchandise, tea, rice, 
rattan furniture, gunnies, straw braid, 
etc., and when the steamer left Hong
kong she was practically full. At Kobe 
the saloon staterooms were Jammed 
with cargo and 500 tons had to be left 
at that port, while at Yokohama space 
could not be found for 700 tons offered 
for shipment. There were few passen
gers, two in the saloon, Mr. Heath, en
gineer of the Manila street railroad 
company, and Mrs..Shaw, from Manila, 
and eight Chinese in. the steerage. The 
cargo landed here included a shipment 
of naval stores from Hongkong for the 
warships at : Esquintait.

The Luceric brought the purser and 
the mascot of the Kujneric, which 
steamer was sent from Manila to 
Bombay to load for the United King
dom, and it was reported that the 
steamer Orteric would also be with
drawn from the transpacific service of 
the Weir line and sent to Liverpool.

MYSTERY OF FLOTSAM
Strong N orthwesterly Current Hay Have 

Carried “Wreckage" to Queen 
Charlottes

SEATTLE, March 
quantity of tomber and other flotsam 
supposed to be from a wrecked vessel, 
found on Graham island, of the Queen 
Charlotte group, is probably the sweep
ings from the Oregon, Washington and 
British Columbia coasts carried north
westerly by the strong surface current, 
and finally tossed ashore to cause wonder 
among shipping men.

It is pointed out that the life belt 
marked “Patsy,” found on Graham 
island, .must be from " the gasoline 
schooner Patsy, which plies between the 
Columbia river and Tillamook, Ore.; the 
lumber may be pieces of deck loads of 
many boats, and it is stated that the 
dorey found may have come from one 
of the swarm of fishing boats. A strong 
northwest current has been observed 
for many months.

16.—The great

Hissing Deputy Sherrlffs
March

Deputy Sheriff Carl Schuartz and a 
posse of seven me» set out from 
Montesano to search the 
miles north of Grays Harbor for 
Deputy Sheriffs Colin McKenzie and 
A. Elmer, who have been missing for 
eight days. McKenzie and Elmer were 
hunting John Lornow who is wanted 
on a charge of murder In connection 
with the deaths of John and William 
Bauer, last September. It is the belief 
of the authorities at Montesano that 
the deputies have met with foul play.

HOQUIAM, Wash., 16.—

woods thirty

Ontario Succession Duties
TORONTO, March 16.—A falling off 

in revenue is shown in the succession 
duties collected by this province during 
Febrauary. For the past month this re
venue totalled $39,989.75,
$59,625.30 in 1911, a decrease of $19,- 
644.64.

as against

CONSULS FOR B. C.

Both Sweden and Belgium to Have Of- 
’ flclal Representatives In Victoria

OTTAWA, March 15.—The royal 
proval is gazetted of the appointments 
of Aaron Johnason as consul of Sweden 
and J. Bjomsfelt as consul of Belgium 
at Victoria, British Columbia.

An order-in-council is gazetted pro- 
Vildng that in fisheries district No. 2 
no boat shall be allowed to engage In 
sockeye salmon fishing except when li
censed by the minister of marine and 
fisheries and during the season of 1912, 
in connection with the certain named 
salmon canneries, not more than 
ber of boats, drag or purse seines stated 
opposite their respective names, shall 
be licensed for the purpose of catching 

. iockeye salmon in certain named waters.
Another provision in district No. t, is 

ti$at no one shall use gill nets otili^r

ap-
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45 KILLED IN
MINE EXPLOSION

ST. PETERSBURG, March 15. 
Forty-five miners were killed as 
a result of a gas explosion in 
the shaft of a coal mine at Uzoka 
in the province of Saratovta.
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New applications granted
New applications refused........... 24 49
New applications withdrawn .. 1 5
New applications deferred .........
Licenses renewed for three

months only, until hotel

16 22

9

brought up to standard........... 40 63
Licenses cancelled and applica

tions for renewal of license
refused.............................................

Licensee cancelled, lapsed and re
fused since March 10, 1910, the 
date on which the Liquor Act
was passed............. .......................

Prosecutions

10 30

61
103

The fines imposed and collected in t 
various police districts during the two 
years aggregate $21,875, as follower 

1911 1910
$ 800 $5,100Atlin-Skeena .. 

Boundary .... 
Cariboo .. .. , 
Hâzdjton . . .. 
Kamloops .. . 
N. B.t Kootenay

100
100

8,700 1,050
300 100
900 100

j vinces, but outside the bounds of Can
ada. - X

A statement which has been prepared 
shows at a glance how close a watch is 
being kept on the licensees, and how 
carefully the officers of the law are see
ing that every provision of the Liquor 
Act is observed by them. Over one hun
dred licenses havq been cancelled or re
fused in the two years, and as many 
more were renewed temporarily until the 
licensees put their premises in such 
shape as would conform with the law. 
For the years ending December 31, 1910, 
an& 19fl, the facts shown by the figures 
art as follows:

Xdeenee Figures
1911 1910

Corporation was recommended for ac
ceptance in a report filed today by the 
trustees, with Judge John P. Hoyt re
ceiver in bankruptcy. Objections to the 
sale may be filed with Judge Hoyt be
fore next Tuesday morning, at which 
time a decision may be given on the 
question of confirming the sale to the 
Metropolitan. Trust Co.

I:

i

II

FIRST HARRISON LINER z 
FOR PRINCE RUPERT

l 600 200S. E. Kootenay 
West Kootenay .. 
Nanaimo-Comox 
Vahcouver-Westminster .. 1,325

300
700

Victoria .. 
West Coast 
Yale .. ..

200
200

100500

$14,425 $7,450

Chaffeur as Bobber
NEW YORK, March 16.—Guilty of 

robbery in the first degree was the ver
dict returned today by the jury that 
tried Gene Montant, the chaffeur in 
the car holdup of February 15, when 
three messengers of the National Bank 
were robbed of $25,000. With the ver
dict was coupled a recommendation of 
mercy. Montani was remanded for sen
tence on Wednesday. x

CANADA WINS AT POLO
Borland Defeated In cloeely Contested 

Hatch In Coronado Tournament

SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 16.— ia 
what proved to be the most closely 
contested match of the Coronado 
tournament this afternoon. Canada de
feated England by a score of tour and 
three-quarters to four. The contest 
was hot for any trophy, and marKed 
the close of the tournament.

Bale of «tool Holdings
SEATTLE, March 16.—The bid of 

2720,000 of the Metropolitan Trust 
Company of New York for the purchase 
of all the property of the Western Steel

This season is adding to “Campbell’s” prestige TIE
among fashionable women for correct styles, high

est qualities and remarkable values. iMs//!§1% ew ©unit®
*
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S 0 Perfectly plain models or those charmingly 

trimmed—they are here in a variety from which 
you can easily select precisely the one you have 
been looking for. Would you care for a Whip
cord in a plain color or two-tone effect, a Bedford 
Cord, Novelty Worsted, Soft Serge, Tweed or per
haps a cream serge? And then as to colors, you 
have your choice of all the new browns, greys, 
mixtures, blues and many others.
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It would seem in viewing the glorious variety 
of new fabrics, new color-tones, new designs and 
new trimming devices provided, that the designers 
had personally consulted hundreds of the best in
formed women of fashion regarding their prefer
ences. Every woman may find here an individu
ally pleasing suit, coat or dress.

PLAIN TAILORED MODELS AT $23.50

Fresh from their packing cases yesterday. They 
come in navy blue serges, tweeds and mixtures. 
Every one silk lined.$

k THE■ h
..1 mNo woman who is planning her spring ward

robe should miss profiting by “Campbell’s” re
markable values in every department. The one 
thing we regret is that we cannot show the gar
ments themselves in this advertisement, so that 

x everyone might see the masterliness of the design
ing and tailoring, the little style touches that give 
to every individual garment—a most magnetic in
dividuality.

:// 
vr- The general air of exclusiveness is just as ob

servant on our coats as on our suits. Extra smart 
models in serges, fancy stripes, wool black satins, 
black silk and lace combination, also the new re
versible satins.
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Ihcluding a Full Line of Misses’ Sizes

Never before have we made such a big showing of exquisite Dresses for 
spring and early summer: Sumptuous motifs that we could not begin to de
scribe here. Ouç,exclusive relations with the most important fashion houses, 
makes it possible for us to be displaying the loveliest dresses for formal and in
formal wear in Spotted Foulards, Silks, Plain Shot Taffetas. The popular 
serges and panamas are also here in abundance.

Visite White House
WASHINGTON, March If. —The 

Countess of, Warwick was a Whit). 
House'caller yesterday, being Introduced 

President Taft by Representative 
y of New York.SL:

Direct Left Liverpool on Vrldsy to In
augurate Extended Service of 

British Company
First of the Harrison steamers to 

sail for Prince Rupert from Liverpool 
via Santos, San Pedro, Sem Francisco, 
Victoria and Vancouver, the steamer Di
rector left Liverpool on Friday, and will 
be followed by the steamer Statesman, 
tvhtoh Is also to proceed to Prince Ru
pert. The Canadian, which la taking the 
May sailing, will not go to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific port. The. Craftsman, 
Crown of Toledo and Crown of Arragon 
of this line are now in the Pacific en 
route here.

Snohomish Hers
The XJi S. lifesaving steamer Snohom

ish arrived off the outer wharf yester
day morning and sent a cutter in for 
stores.

—

IVThe new style features are shown in the button at side arid button front ef
fects with collars and cuffs finished off with Irish and Macramé lace.

LIQUOR LAW IS

Statistics for the Years 1910 
and 1911 Speak Eloquently 
of the Administration of the
Act

Among the many branches of efficient 
administrative work which the McBride 
government is able to appeal to the peo
ple upon not the least important is that 
of the control of the liquor traffic. 
Under the old act the law was enforced 
as closely as was possible, but two years 
age Attorney-General Bowser decided 
that a new and more drastic law was 
necessary, and he framed the act which 
the superintendent of provincial police 
arid his staff are now enforcing rigidly 
throughout the province. This is ad
mitted by the bitterest opponents of the 
government to be an excellent act, and 
its administration is* beyond cavil.

It has been in operation since March 
12, 1910, and during that period a mark
ed improvement has taken place in the 
conduct of the licensed houses of the 
province. In that respect there is no 
doubt that British Columbia leads the 
Dominion, and its license law has be
come a model not only for the other pro-

The message from Mexico City laid: 
“The undersigned believe your pres
ence in this country will aggravate the 
present political situation. In the 
name of true patriotism, we exhort you 
not to return. If you refuse to listen 
to this admonition we will be respon
sible for consequences.”

Among the signatures to the cablt- 
gram were those of Serapio Rendenno, 
J. Vasconcelos, Manuel Alegne and Vic
tor Moya Lorilla.

Senor De La Barra, while hot wish
ing to comment on the telegram ac
knowledged it showed the existence of 
a desperate state of affairs in Mexico. 
He said the name of those signed to it 

those of active politicians, whowere 
supported Madero.

IDENTITY A MYSTERY
Authorities Unable to Ascertain Bame of 

Man Drowned In Harbor

Despite the inquiries made by the 
police authorities no clue leading to the 
identity of the unknown, who fell off the 
wharf at the foot of Johnson street at 
an early hour last Saturday morning has 
yet been secured. Among the effects 
found in the clothing were two letters, 
one addressed by a Mrs. Mason to 
Arthur Spain, having been written from 
an address on Rithet street here; the 
other addressed to Mr. Mason, chief en
gineer on the Portland Canal railway, 
and jsigned by Emil Schüpeck, and ad
dressed from Ketchikan, Alaska. Mrs. 
Mason was interviewed by the police, 
but she stated she did not know the 
dead man, and as Arthur Spain has been 
located, it is evident that the unknown 
could not be he. The letter sent by Mrs. f 
Mason has been traced through the post 
office. It was returned through the dead 
letter office, not having been called for 
by Spain, and the fact that the deceased 
had it in his possession- leads the police 
to believe that the unknown’s name is 
Mason, and that when he called for mall 
he was given letters which were not in
tended for him. The authorities request 
that the proprietor of any hotel or room
ing house which prior to last Saturday 
had anyone of the name of Mason on the 
register should communicate with them.

INTO TIM
Italian Press Demands Decisive 

Naval Action Irrespective of 
What Europeon Powers May 
Say

LONDON, March 15.—Little surpris) 
wSulti be created" were 1 tlffwsT ' of Yhe 
opening of hostilities In Turkish waters 
to come at any moment. A Rome dis
patch says there now seems no hope 
that the powers will be able to influence 
Turkey to accept the terms of peace 
such as Italy would consider favorable.

The tone of the Italian press is be
coming very bitter. The demands of 
the Nationalist papers for immediate 
decisive naval action irrespective of 
any consideration of possible European 
complications are becoming 
gent and even the semi-official and us
ually pacific Tribune prints a leading 
article over the signature of its editor 
sneering at the futile efforts of the 
powers towards mediation and hintthg 
that the time has come for Italy to 
use all the means at her disposal to 
finish the war at enoe.

It Is an open secret that there is 
urgent need of action, firstly, on ac
count of the drain of money the offi- . 
cial reports of the expense of the w#r 
having grossly understated Its real 
eost; and secondly, owing to the fact 
that the approaching hot season in Tri
poli will greatly exhaust the Italian 
troops, who are not acclimatised.

very ur-

Follee Miss Big Haul In Bald Ou 
Alleged Chinese Gambling 

Quarters
knocked from off their hinges and will 
be produced in court as evidence. ' 

Ever since last fall, when a systema
tic raiding of supposed Chinese gam
bling quarters was inaugurated the 
Chinamen proprietors of such resorts 
have kept a close watoh upon the auth
orities. A string of lookouts reaching 
from the centre of Chinatown to the 
immediate vicinity of the police sta
tion and detective office has been alert 
when anything like a concerted move
ment on the part of the authorities 
seemed likely the alarm was immediate
ly raised. .

It was just by a neck that the look
outs of a Chinese gambling den beat 
the police In a race to premises at the 
corner of Fan Tan Alley and Fisguard 
Street last evening at 8 o'clock, 
lookouts got there first and when the 
police squad arrived nearly one hun
dred Celestials had succeeded in 
ing from the suspected premises, while 
half a dozen who were delayed while 
they gathered up all the loose change 
In sight barricaded themselves within. 
With eledge hammers and crowbars the 
seven officials made an onslaught from 
three sides on the heavy doors which 
barred their progress.

The

escap-

Bmbezzlement Charge
LOS ANGELES, Cali, March 16.— 

Earl Standard, accused of embezzling 
1149,060 from the American National 
bank of Pomona, California, while he 
was bookkeeper for that institution, 
was unable tonight to raise the 220,- 
000 ball bond fixed today by Federal 
Commissioner W. N. Van Dyke and re
mained In Jail. Standard was formally 
arraigned this afternoon and held for 
trial. Preliminary hearing was set for 
April 15.

No less than 
twelve doors had to be beaten In before 
Detective Inspector Perdue and his six 
assistants secured entrance to the in
side rooms where fan tan and other 
Chinese games of chance had been in 
full swing. The six inmates were taken 
to the police station and charged with 
gambling. Bail.was fixed at <30 each, 
which was promptly forthcoming.

Three entrances led into the premises, 
which are located upon the ground 
floor. The police had laid their plans 
and everything was ready for the raid.
Slipping out the back door of the detec
tive office in the Market building, the 
sleuths were making their way through 
the lot at the rear of the Market build
ing towards Fisguard Street, when an tral High School, but later connected 
innocent looking Chinaman on the latter with the Presbyterian mission at 
thoroughfare gave the signal, which Greenville, Tenn., was convicted by a 
was repeated along the street. The jury in the criminal court here today of 
police knew they had been discovered having caused the death of his. former 
and the object of their errand suspected secretary, Elsie Dodds Coe, last Jan- 
by the wily Chinese. Then the race 
commenced. The heavy doors

Minister Condemned
PITTSBURG, March 16.—-Rev. Dr. 

W. D. McFarland, minister and educa
tor, former head of the Pittsburg Cen-

uary. His attorneys took an appeal 
werq and it will be argued next week.
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NEW YORK, March 16.—Owen Moran 
of England and Pal Moore of Philadel
phia, lightweights, fough't ten rounds 
here tonight'in their third meeting, 
th» Englishman having the better of the 
contest. The bout was hard fought and 
close, however, and the popular victory 
accorded to Moran was hardly more de
cisive than in their other 
bouts.

9

‘I

two close

ll
LOOK-OUTS ON ALERT

Horan’s Triumph

%
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Federal General is Surprised/ 
Near Santa Rosalia and 
Makes No Resistance—Sus
tains Light Losses

CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 15.— 
A detachment of government troops 
under General Pancho Villa engaged a 
rebel force under Colonel Jose Flores 
Alatorro in a cannon near Santa Ro
salia this afternoon. Dispatches from 
Alatorre mention no casualties, but 
state that the rebels took 15 prisoners.

The scene of the fight was near an 
immense irrigation project owned by 
an American company which is build- 
in a dam close to Chonco river. Villa 
was surprised by the Salazar band and 
sustained his losses in the first volley 
fired. He made practically no resist
ance and escaped on the run. It was 
hoped to capture him but a second de
tachment sent in pursuit failed to over
take him. General Orozco received a 
report from General Salazar that the 
entire Camargo district is flocking to 
the rebel standard but that there are 
no rifles for them.

The same report said that 1,600 rebels 
were marching across the state of Du
rango to join the main body now work
ing slowly south in the direction of 
Torreon.

B. F. Jonkins, the former police 
chief of El Paso, who was arrested 
here today charged with being a secret 
agent of the Mexican government, was 
released by Orozco. Orozco character
ized the arrest as a stupid blunder.

A later despatch received tonight 
states that Villa lost eight killed and
six wounded, besides the 15 taken pris- 

The rebels sustained no loss,oners.
according to their own report

Menacing Telegram
PARIS, March lb.—Francisco De La 

Barra, former provisional president of 
Mexico received today from Mexico 
City what he considers a menacing 
cablegram. It was signed by 19 mem
bers of the progressist constitutional 
party, friends of President Madero, 
and urged him not to return.

Senora De La Barra promptly replied

FRUIT GROWING 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

•m

'One reason British Columbia 
Fruit Growers are so much 
more successful than IhdSe in 
the East is because they started 
where the Eastern man left off.

The Eastern man loses from 30 to 
60, per cent from frost. Here 
we have no losses from Frost.

The Eastern orchard is eaten up 
by pests. There is an absence 
of pests in the Dry Belt of Brit
ish -Columbia—and the Gov
ernment have adopted the most 
rigid measures to keep them 
out.—Every tree a perfect Tree 
—Every apple a perfect Apple.

But you must be to some extent 
familiar with the tremendous 
profits made by Fruit Growers 
in British Columbia. Lack -of 
space forbids my going into de
tails here.

You are welcome to our booklet, 
APPLE GROWING, Past; 
Present and Future; Drop us a 
card—Today—Right now.

ORCHARD HOME DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY, LTD 

Kamloops, British Columbia.

Concord Valley
AUCTION SALE OF NUR

SERY STOCK AND FARM 
IMPLEMENTS

Owing to the property of “The Van
couver Island Nursery Co., Ltd.,” of 
Duncan, having been subdivided into 
small lots, I have received instructions 
from the directors to dispose of, by 
Public Auction, on Saturday, March 
28rd, at 11 o’clock sharp, on the grounds 
near Duncan, of all the nursery stock 
now occupying the land, the same to be 
sold without reserve and in quantities 
to suit all bidders. This stock com
prises about 20,000 trees and 
bushes, consisting principally of 
apples, pears, gooseberries and black 
currants, also a large assortment 
of other fruit and ornamental stock. 
Marked catalogues can be obtained on 
application.

At the same time and place the whole 
of the farm implements and tools con
sisting à£:

Dump cart and harness, .McCormick 
mower; disc harrows, road scraper, 
drag harrows, steel beam stobble plow, 
shaker potato digger, single horse 
sleigh, platform scales. Planet Jr. horse 
hoe, 7 tooth, with potato hiller; Planet 
lr.. horse hoe, 13 tooth; one single horse 
and cultivators; two Planet Jr. hand 
cultivators, one Planet, Jr., seeder, 
vith fertilizer attachment; about 3-4 
ton “B” fertilizer; farm boiler, grind
stone bone cutter, Myers’ barrel spray 
i-ump, hand cart,.plain and barb wire, 
English digging spades and hoes, 500 
6in. flower pots, 50 8in. flower pots, 100 
2 in. flower post, two store rigs, 16 
huff leghorns and six other fowls, etc.,
etc.

Terms, cash, unless otherwise arrang
ed previous to day of sale. All nursery
stock guaranteed, clean and true to

Packing and shipping If neces- 
at usual prices. Lunch will be

Provided
C. Bazett, Auctioneer
that he
labor < for his

Duncan. ▼. X.
woula return to Mexico and

country.
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REVENGE
Arraigned at

Lee
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hna, who shot and 
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pet for next Mon- 
Icourt Miss Carver 
[‘Yes.” When asked

lart of today Miss 
I verge of collapse 
red the police not 
Etend the funeral 
Ing her before his 
Ithat she had dis- 
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Just arrived—A big lot of em
broidered stand-up Linen Col
lars, sizes 12 tp 15Yi. Prices,

35^ to 20^

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd, 1008-1010 Government Street

Just arrived—A big lot of em
broidered stand-up Linen Col
lars, sizes 12 to 15/4. Prices,

35^ to 20^
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Let Us help You With The Spring Cleaning
Come tomorrow. Make up your mind to have everything to help you with the spring cleaning. Our stars 

help you in a dozen different ways. Just come in and see the useful things to make that terrible house cleaning time that 
you dread, quite an easy matter. The cost is so little that you won’t notice it. Let us help you, won’t you?

Special Values in New Bedroom Furniture
/
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This Handsome 3-Piece Birch Mahogany Bedroom Suite for $67
We want to call your special attention to this new line of B irch Mahogany Furniture—just received, 

some very attractive styles and shows the very best values we have ever shown in this class of furniture. 
Below is a description of the three pieces offered.:

The line embraces

Blroh-Kehocunr Dresser—Very pretty design 
and polished finish, i Case fitted with two 
large and two small drawers. Size of top of 
case 20 x 40, size of British bevel mirror 24 
x 30. Price .

Birch-Mahogany Dressing Table to Match—Birch-Mahogany Chlffonierto Match—Case con-
Fitted with one large drawer and has large 
British bevel mirror, size 18 x 20, size of 
case 19 x 30. Price .......

taining five large drawers, size of top 19 x 

30, British bevel mirror 18 x 20.936.00 $35.0» $16.00

WE WILL SELL ANY OF THE ABOVE SEPARATELY
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would beThis New Birch Mahogany 3 Piece Suite at $70

The above illustrations give you an 
of the articles separately if you wish.
Handsome Birch-Mahogany Dresser—Highly 

polished finish, with large and roomy case. 
Top 20 x 44, (containing 2 large, 1 medium 
and 2 small drawers, fitted with heavy

idea of the beautiful lines of this 3-piece suite, which arrived Friday. You can have any

brass handles. Size of British bevel mirror 
24 x ^0. Price

top 19 x 32, size of British bevel mirror 16 
x 20. Price «.$85.00

Mahogany Dressing Table to Match—Case con
taining one large drawer. Size of top 20 x 
32, British bevel mirror 16 x 20

$30.00
Mahogany Chiffonier to Match—Containing 4 

large drawers and hat cupboard. Size of $15.00

i
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

9Victoria’s
Popular

Home

Furnishers

Honest Values 
Highest 

Possible Grade 
at Lowest 

Possible Prices
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Can’t We Have a Personal 
Talk With You? Ivf.

! SSI'S

There are so many things we want to tell you—and show 
you we want you to learn all about the inner workings of this 
great store—we want you to know just why, every reason why, 
this ought to be your furniture store.

• . could tell you all about it here,—but the telling would take page after page. The store must be KNOWN to be appre
ciated, the goods and prices seen and compared, to bring you to a full realization of the store’s real, true worth to you We 
want you, who have needed things to buy, to come—to know this store, as it really is the money-saving furniture store of Vic-

Our arrangements, too, will aid you materially in carrying out your every home idea.

z
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Cbe (Colonist. might be sent directly to the mille, but 
there are timbered areas the product of 
which could be shipped “foreign” from 
Victoria at least as well as from any
where else, and Victoria would be infin-

certain employments; but there can be 
no reasonable objection to a minimum 
wage. It is claimed that such a wage IsTbs Colonist Printing ft Publishing 

Company, limited liability. 
1211-1815 Broad Street, Victoria, B. o.

a premium upon loafing; but this is- a
matter of detail. The làbor unions are 

itely preferable to any other point for { not so blind and unreasonable as to be 
vessels to take lumber, which 'Was to 
form only a part of their cargoes. We> 
do not think the situation in. jthie^reV

ready to stand by men who might be 
disposed to take adyantge of the scale 
<md neglect to give value for their pay.

But it is very evident that the adjust
ment of the differences between the 
mine owners and the miners only 
scotches the unrest, and does not kill it 
Not that it is desirable that it should^ 
be killed. On the contrary the demand 
of workingmen for better conditions 
should be given every possible consider
ation. Ideal conditions are a long way 
In the future, no doubt; but society can 
work towards them. The. progress must 
of necessity be somewhat slow, but a 
tremendous gain has been made when it 
has been recognized that conditions must 
bo adjusted so that what is due the man, 
who toils with his hands, must be con
sidered equally with what is due to the 
rest of the community. Much of the 
discussion of labor problems takes up, 
the case from the wrong end. What is 
due by society to the men, by the sweat 
of whose brows the material progress of 
society is alone possible, is of prime im
portance. A great mistake in the past 
has been to ignore this fundamental 
fact. Hence workingmen, who are in the 
main just as reasonable as the rest of 
,us. Just as anxious to provide for their 
families, Just as disposed to do the de
cent thing by the community, finding 
themselves ignored or regarded with an
tagonism by people In other walks of 
life, have listened to agitators, who have 
very often led them into lines of action 
which have resulted in much injury to 
many, and no good to any one. Unrest 
is the normal condition of a healthy 
community. It ought to be encouraged 
and properly directed. The higher we 
elevate the standard of living of the 
working classes, the higher we elevate 
the standard of society. It may be that 
in the process some of the higher points 
in the social scale will have to be low
ered; but the state will be none the worse 
for that. Great social extremes are a 
source of weakness to a nation.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist
spect is as well understood as It might ■ 
be. Victoria as It Is now can only 
handle oversea cargoes of lumber to k 
very limited degree. There is only one 
place in the harbor where a vessel can 
lie and take on a load without, having to 
pay sufficient lighterage charges to 
handicap the port very seriously. When 
we have rail connection to ocean docks, 
whereby lumber from all parts of - the 
island can be carried on the cars from 
the mills to the ship’s side the whole 
situation will be changed.

The advantage to Victoria of the 
opening of the island by railways and 
the eastward routing of timber by 
of the proposed new route would be that 
Victoria would become the supply point 
for the Island timber Industry, an ad

vantage of enormous Importance com
mercially. ..S’

One Tear........................
To the United States .

Payable In advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

♦..00

♦2.00

BBTSSBED BY ACCLAMA TIOH

The unusually large proportion of 
the membership of the Legislature who 
have been returned by acclamation tes
tifies to the very great popularity of 
the administration. The Liberals 
have put up candidates for only half 
the seats, which Is further testimony 
both to the strength of the govern-

i

way
ment's position and the weakness of 
their own. Special attention is direct
ed to the fact that two of the minis
ters, the Provincial Secretary and 
the, Minister of Public Works, have 
been returned without opposition. Mr. 
Ellison, Minister of Finance, and Mr. 
Ross, Minister Of Lands, are opposed 
by Socialists; Mr. McPhlllipe, Presi
dent of the Council, is opposed by an 
Independent. It is hard to say whether 
we are to understand that Mr. MoBrlde» 
Premlèr, is opposed or not. There is 
direct Liberal opposition to Mr. Bow
ser. This Is a very remarkable state 
of things. No ministry, provincial or 
federal, ever had sutffi an experience.

The return of Dr. Young and Mr. 
Taylor without opposition Is very 
strong testimony to their strength in 
their respective constituencies. /It Is 
also a deserved compliment to their- 
very efficient administration of their 
departments, the work of which comes 
more closely home to the people than 
any other branch of the public ser
vice. Dr. Young, in addition to being 
Provincial Secretary, is Minister of 
Education, and the work under his 
supervision touches nearly every 
household in the land. Mr. Taylor, 
In administering the Public Works of 
the province, deals with a subject in 
which every one has a deep interest. 
These two ministers go back to their 
duties without a dissenting voice in 
their constituencies, and we heartily 
congratulate them.

II

In reply to the statement that other 
Island ports may rival Victoria In this
respect, we have only to say that only 
those persons, who have not Investigat
ed the subject ( fear any serious riv
alry. We shall discuss this more at
length in a subsequent article when we 
come to deal with the relation of the 
preposéd rail cohnectlon to ocean-borne 
comuterce. Mention may be made 

to which ourhere of coal shipments 
friend referred. The answer to this is 
that east-bound shipments of coal are 
neyer likely to be large. It is by no 
means improbable that coal may be ship
ped from pointa on Barkley Sound, but 
rail connection with the mainland will
not affect this. It. is also very probable 
that Victoria will become an important 
coaling station, but this will pot be af
fected in any way by the proposed" con
nection. There are some other aspects 
of the case to which we shall take oc
casion to refer at another time.

HOH. D. M. EBBBTS

There are not. many candidates now 
seeking election for the provincial leg
islature whose claims to 
can endorse more hèartlly than those 
of Mr. D. M". Eberts, By virtue not, 
only of his office, but also ,of his fpree-
onpP Mr" Speaker bas been der the legislative authority authorizing

i : t ~ - °"™“-w r,-:i:rto his undeviating principles and bis ^ „ v ,
So far from hating any such intention, 

devotion to the public weal. A thor- _ _
n T Sir Donald Mann offered to purchase allough going Imperialist of the practi-
cal type, and a staunch believer in the Re8erVe ** ^ ^ by the
destiny-of, British Columbia; h» 1, a =°v~nt for the land and ‘he 
good platform speaker-and the tren- " ° * Ind‘ans t<>Setiler w,th a
chant manner in which he dealt with Pr°”‘ M the SOVernment on the tra”s- 
reciproclty during the last Dominion actl0n’ and Ma ofter was rejected' Thè 
election will be still fresh In the minds statemem that the company could 
of the public in this part of the prov- qUlre the land ln tt e manner mentioned 
ince. is absolutely untenable. The following

Saanich, the constituency which Mr the Provision of the contract in 
Eberts has represented for many years gard to the free 9c<lulsUion of 
past* is a district of the Island which Land8: The Sovernment undertakes 
bids fair to come very much into the "T convey to the Pacific Company by 
public eye in the future. A rich agrl- 4 f'6e erant any vaoant Crown lands 
cultural territory, it is now on the eve Wh‘Ch such comPany may desire for the 
of obtaining up-to-date transportation purpose of establishing divisional points 
facilities, which will undoubtedly mean °r townsitea along the said lines." 
a largely increased population the There to a further prcvlston limiting 
startirig up of new Industries and de- th® area *° be 80 granted for divisional 
velopment along general lines, which poInts to 1260 acrea’ and t0 640 acrea 

must redound to the advantage of the 
whole Island. In Mr. Eberts this 
"stitùeircy has had in the past a staunch 
champion. He is never tired telling 
of its possibilities and urging them up
on the attention, not only of the gov
ernment, but everyone with whom he 
comes In contact. For some time past 
there have been substantial evidences 
that the Saanich Peninsula Is coming 
into its own. With Its great natural 
advantages It must share largely in 
the new era of development which has 
opened for Vancouver Island. The gov
ernment, as well as the transportation 
companies, are alive to this fact.

There Is n'o doubt that Mr. Eberts 
will be elected, and the residents of 
Saanich should see to It that he has 
a very substantial majority for they 
have everything to gain by supporting 
the party of which Mr. Speaker Is such 
an honored member.

’

THB SOHOMBBS BBSBBVB

support we The statement has been- put forward 
to the effect that-the Canadian Northern 
Pacific. Railway Company expects to ac
quire the former Songheas Reserve un-

Un TO THB MAXHBAHB

fe asked whv we think it will be 
to the benefit of Victoria to have 
mection with the Mainland by 
Seymour Narrows. The question 
ced in good faith by one of the 
• business men of the city, who 
it others, besides himself would 
have explained what the older 

is- seem to take for granted. The 
is eminently reasonable, and we 

y to deal with it In a reasonable

re-

ac-

manner. In the first place It may be 
well to state what recur friend says are 
considerations which raise a doubt ln Crown

some minds," namely that the produce of 
the Northern half of the Island would be 

; shipped eastward by way of such rail 
connection, and that other ports on the 
Island besides Victoria might compete 

I with this city for business through 
avenues developed by trans-oceanlc 
commerce. He thought that these con
siderations might outweigh any advant
age that Victoria might derive from the 
development of the whole Island.

We shall consider these objections, 
and first as to the shipment eastward of 
the products of the northern part of the 
Island. What are those products likely 
to be? As far as one can judge from 
present knowledge they will be: timber, 
coal, iron, fruit and fish.

It is very likely that all the timber 
shipped from the northern part of Van
couver Island to the East would be sent 
via the Bute Inlet route, but we are un
able to discover any reason why Victoria - 
should object to that. At present It is 
shipped via Vancouver, where it is man
ufactured, the logs having been towed 
to that point. It is not the shipping of 
the lumber through Vancouver that has 
built up that city, but the manufacture 
of it there. y

It is unlikely that this manufacture at 
Vancouver will increase In .view of the 
construction of railways from Victoria 
into the great timber areas of the 
island. The cost of towage and the per 
centage of loss en route will be saved 
by the manufacture of the lumber on 
the Island. We anticipate the establish
ment of large milling plants on the 
Island as the result of the building of a 
railway via the Bute Inlet route, and it 
is not reasonable to expect that the mills 
would send their product down to Vic
toria, and then up to " the railway ter
mini on the Southern Mainland to be 
shipped east, or even to Vancouver 
direct for that purpose, when they could 
get it to its destination by a shorter 
route via Bute Inlet. We, therefore, 
agree with our friend in saying that 
lumber manufactured in the northern 
part of the island and destined for the 
Prairies will be sent east by the pro
posed new transportation route.

Lumber manufactured to be 
; abroad would be very likely to be sent 

t<j its destination via Victoria. Therms 
may be some points at which vessels 
intending to load with lumber alu,{v

in the case of other townsites.
This agreement was made in January 

1910 at which time the
con-

provincial legis
lature had no jurisdiction over the for
mer Reserve and therefore cannot be 
supposed to have intended this provision 
to apply thereto. Secondly the former 
Songhees Reserve is not Crown Lands 
in the sense the word is used in the con
tract. Thirdly it is not vacant land, but 
land which the government is employ
ing for a special purpose, 
just as much reason for saying that the

There is

company can take Parliament Square as 
that it can demand a free grant oT the 
Reserve. Fourthly the Reserve could
not be claimed either as a divisional 
point or a tewnsite, and the contract 
does not authorize the taking 
for terminal facilities. Fifthly, if by 
any possible contortion of language the 
company might imagine it had a right 
to the Reserve, it would speedily learn 
the contrary. The absurd

of land

contention 
set up by the Liberal organ is really 
too ridiculous for consideration. We 
only refer to it because some persons

THB COAX. BTBXHB

Apparently a settlement of the coal 
miners’ strike in England is in sight. It 
will come none too soon for the welfare 
of the country and for the business of 
the world. There will

have suggested that Mr. Elliott is 
sponsible for it.

re-
This we <jo net be

lieve for a moment, any more than we 
believe him responsible for the state
ment following that referred to which is 
tc- the effect that all the anticipations 
of a bright future for Victoria are 
based upon ’’the shallowest and 
hypocritical delusion."

be very general 
regret that the tension has been marred 
by any disturbance; but when we reflect 
upon the vast numbers of people involv
ed in the strike, we have only admir
ation for the splendid self-repression 
shown by the men and the eminent 
reasonableness exhibited by the leaders. 
The Colonist has not attempted to dis-, 
guise the fact that its sympathies Were 
with the men on the general principle 
involved in the strike, which Is that a

most

Mr. William Griggs is to enter the 
service of the Canadian government in 
connection with the Department of Com
merce. Mr. Griggs formerly represented 
the British Board if Trade in Canada.

man shall receive a living wage for a 
day’s work.

He Is a gentleman of wide Information 
and possessed of a discriminating judg
ment. He is very well known in Vic
toria, and many of our business 
will Join us In congratulating the gov
ernment in having been able to secure 
hi:) services.

We grant that difficulties 
may arise in working out any scheme
that may be devised, 
machines, and the personal equation can
not be Ignored. There are objections, 
and they are not all from the employer’s 
point of view by any manner of means,- 
to a uniform rate of wages for persons in

Men are not men
sent

Another day has passed and the Lib
eral organ has had nothing favorabl'é to 
say about the Liberal candidates.
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THE STORY OF FRANCE tie four thousand of them were slain, and the despised them, and they were fiercely resent-
remainder of the tribe, numbering fifty-six fill of the open favor shown them by their
thousand men, women and children were sold sovereign. In consequence of this one very
into slavery. The Eburons were wholly ex- ' dramatic event tookjdace. ! '
terminated. Another tribe, whom Caesar, does It had been Psammetichùs’ custom, since 
not name, were punished by each man hav- he had placed the Greek mereenaries in ser-
ing his hands cut off and being sent to wan- vcie at honte to garrison the Outposts with
der through the country as a living witness native troops against the attacks of Assyrians,
of the. vengeance, of Rome. Libyans and Ethiopians. These n ative troops

But even these cruelties did not repress the were the Mashuasha, picked bodies of men,
independent spirit of the people, and a great and remained at their distant stations for a
rebellion arose, headed by a leader whose real year at a time. . Such an exile was lonely
name has not come down to us, but who is and-monotonous enough, but when the King
called Verccngetorix by Caesar, because he apparently forgot all about them, and left
was chief of a hundred chiefs. The story of them for three years without sending troops
the struggle xwhich ensued cannot be told in t(? relieve them, the garrison soldiers, always
detail. It was a splendid exhibition of cour- dissatisfied, decided to leave the service of
age on the part of the Gauls and of skill on King. So, on a certain summer day, two
the part of the,.Romans. Caesar never before hundred and forty thousand Egyptian soldiers
or after met a foeman so worthy of him as assembled together to march to Ethiopia, and
Vercengetorix, who was a young man of mag- I11'1 the land of their birth, the land of their
nificent appearanee, great strength, much father’s power. , •
skill as a soldier and dauntless courage. He Psammetichùs had heard of what was 
was, however, no match in military genius about to happen, and with only a "handful of
for his competitor, and His soldiers, brave followers he made haste to overtake the army
though they were, could not withstand the men on their journey to the country of his
disciplined forces of Rome. The war termin- enemy. He came face to face with them on
ated with the capture of Alesia by the Ro- a plain where they were encamping for the
mans. Verccngetorix had occupied that city night. He was a gOodly King, and he had
with about 80,000 men and was besieged in it always been the idol of his soldiers, but the
by Caesar with a somewhat smaller force. wound was deep in the breasts of those who
Caesar says that 250,000 Gauls advanced to had b;een so long exiled in favor of “the brazen
the relief of the besieged, but it seems incred- men,’ and when he pleaded with them by
ible that so vast a host could have been as- their old time love for him, they were silent
sembled; still less probable does it seem that "end unmoved; when he besought them not
the relatively small force of the Romans could to desert their national gods, and incur their
have prevailed against such a multitude.. Af- everlasting enmity, they remained coldly in
ter a struggle lasting for several days Caesar different; but when, .with tears in his eyes,
was victorious. Verccngetorix refused to find he spoke of the loneliness and the suffering
safety in flight, but went to Caesar’s camp \he wives a ltd children they were leaving
and asked mercy for his people. The Ro- behind them, the hearts of the soldiers almost
mans refused. The Gauls, who had been taken relented. Then one of their leaders spoke up
prisoners were distributed among Jhe Romans with a loud voice, and cried that while man-
as slaves, and their gallant leader himself, af- hood lasted they might found other families
ter having graced Caesar’s triumph, was slain. and makc ?ther homes, but time could never
This ended Gallic independence, and shortly restore their dead faith in a traitor-king. And
after the Roman legions returned home, the so’ in the very face of the Pharaoh, the Mas-
whole country becoming a Roman province. buasha packed their tents and continued their 

—---------- o—march, and Egypt never saw them again.
TALES OF ANC.ENT OV.UZATIONS l^iiïïi&ESÏFpAST

ungodly as those who prosper in this world, 
who increase in riches, whose eyes stand out 
wifh fatness, who have more than heart can 
wish. There is a species of religious teaching 
which would have u$ believe that misery is 
the price which the righteous pay in this world 
for eternal joy in the next. But that is not 
true. “It is a good thing to give thanks unto 
the Lord” wrote David ; not good because the 
Lord will give a reward hereafter for such 
thanks, but because the spirit which inspires 
what the Psalmist calls thankfulness is of it
self a good thing ; it is really the best thing 
available to mankind. Riches, honor, power, 
these things are worth having if we mean to 

them rightly; but they are nothing to the 
feeling that one can stand unashamed before 
the Universe and feel himself in harmony 
with God and the eternal laws of life. This 
is what counts in the long run in the life that 
we are living from day to day, and as a matter 
of course it is the only thing that can count 
in any future life there may be.

But some say that they are not much con
cerned about what counts in the long run, for 
there may be no long run for them. They 
want what counts now. This is reasonable; 
not the best of reason doubtless, but pretty 
good reason just the same. It is a foolish 
doctrine that everything sweet is bad and ev
erything bitter wholesome. There is an 
abundance of wholesome pleasure in the world 
The trouble with very many of us is that we 
pervert -our tastes. We do it physically. A 
recent racy writer on eating says that the 
world is ceasing to eat and is learning only to 
dine. Tjie wholesome dishes that our grand
fathers, and even our fathers, used to enjoy 
are distasteful to tis. We must have 
thing that will coax us to eat it. He says1 
the result is going to be physical degeneration 
and that white men will have to give way to 
a race of people who eat and do not dine. In 
pleasures ,that appeal to the mind we see a 
tendency in the same direction. Lying be-, 
fore us is an article dealing with the alleged 
grace, artistry and high significance of the an
tics of some dancers, and we are gravely in
formed in it that a girl in tights who is able 
to stand on her toe and touch her chin with 
her knee is appealing to the soul. We saw 
the other night in the theatre a worn-out fe
male tearing a passion in tatters "after the 
fashion of a woman of the half-world and we 
were expected to be edified thereby. In the 
last illustrated London News samples are 
given of New Art in which we are expected 
to see something of infinite importance. Silly 
people write about these things as though they 
were wonderful, and other silly people think 
they àre. We poison our intellectual digestion 
with neurotic trash and then ere amazed that 
we take no pleasure in things that really are 
worth something. Much of the so-called lit
erature of thé day is rotten. We feed our 
imagination with things we would not throw 
to the dogs, if dogs could understand them. 
We poison the sources of our happiness, and 
force ourselves to seek for pleasure where 
there is nothing except unhealthy excitement.

Of course there is nothing new in this. 
King Solomon said it several thousands of 
years ago, when he told young men "to rejoice 
in the strength of their youth, but to remem
ber that they had to take the consequences of 
80 doing. Note that he did not say not to 
rejoice in the strength of youth because the 
consequences were certain to be-serious; but 
only that in rejoicing in it, that is in taking 
our draughts as the springs of pleasure, in 
employing the powers of our minds and bod- 
ies, in exerting the abilities with which we 
are endowed, we should, always have in mind 
that there are consequences to be faced “God 
will bring thee into judgment,” is only an
other way of saying that “what has been has 
been,” and we must abide by the consequences 
Therefore let us keep in mind that the past is 
unchangeable and so erect the fabric of our 
lives that each stone in it shall be well and 
truly laid.

IV.
The conquest of Gaul by Julius Caesar was 

a turning point in the history of that country 
and of Rome as well. Caesar sought the of
fice of pro-consul in the Gallic provinces, 
.which then embraced only the southeastern 
part of the country, and Northwestern Italy, 
and was given the place for five years, his 
tenure of office being subsequently extended 
by the Senate to ten years. He was also given 
four legions, among them being the famous 
Tenth Legion, whose feats of arms he has 
commemorated. Whether he was ambitious of 
conquest or was forced into hostilities by the 
restlessness of their neighboring people must 
remain a matter of doubt, but he had not long 
been invested with his new authority before 
he was at war. He exhibited his policy in his 
dealings with the Helvetii. This race inhab
ited the mountains of Switzerland- Nothing 
is known of their origin. They first appear in 
history about 100 B.C., when they were set- 
tlted on the frontier of Trans-Alpine Gaul, but 
without invading the country. Later they be
gan to feel the pressure of the. advancing 
hordes of Germans, and influenced in part, by 
this and in part by a desire to settle in the 
more favorable climate of southwestern Gaul, 
they resolved to emigrate en masse. In 58 B. 
C., they burned their twelve towns and four 
hundred villages, and met at a rendezvous at 
the foot of the Lake of Geneva to the number 
of 368,000 men, women and children of whom 
according to Caesar, 92,000 were capable of 
bearing arms. Notwithstanding their assur
ances of peaceful intentions, Caesar forbade 
them to cross the Roman territory. A confer
ence ensued in which the Helvetii acted with 
frankness, but the Roman consul with deceit. 
While he was ostensibly considering the best 
way of meeting the wishes of the would-be 
emigrants, Caesar was secretly constructing 
a wall to prevent their passage of the Rhone, 
and this accomplished he refused to allow 
them to proceed westward. They therefore 
turned towards the north, but Caesar, who 
had in the meanwhile received five additional 
legions from Rome, fell upon their rear guard 
and cut it to pieces. He then assailed the 
main body of the emigrants and slew them 
without mercy. A brave and warlike people, 
they resisted courageously, but hampered as 
they were by their women and children and 
all their household wealth, they could make 
no effectual resistance, and although they 
were able to prolong the struggle for a year, 
they were at length driven back to Switzer
land, having lost during the year of struggle 
more than a quarter of a million of those who 
had set out for the West.
Caesar cannot be justified upon any grounds. 
It was a merciless display of Roman, power 
at the expense of a people who had#no hostile 
intentions whatever. The Gallic tribes, name
ly the Aeduans and Avernians, witnessed this 
destruction of their neighbors with .consider
able complacency, and sent envoys to congrat
ulate Ceasar, but they had scarcely returned 
when war broke out on " their own borders. 
Ariovistus at the head of a large German 
army crossed the Rhine. He was a soldier of 
great repute,, and even Caesar was doubtful of 

Jus ability to encounter him successfully in 
the field. He sent messengers asking him to 
meet in conference. To this Ariovistus re
plied : “If I had any business to transact with 
t aesar, I would go to him ; if he has any busi
ness to transact with me, let him come to me.” 
Caesar, who seems to have wished to avoid 
a conflict the end of which he could not fore
see, contented himself with sending an order 
to Ariovistus forbidding him to molest the 
Aeduans who were .allies of Rome. To this 
the haughty German replied that he had al
ready conquered the Aeduans. This reply 
'eft Caesar no alternative than to advance 
against him. for such a rebuff, fi submitted to, 
would destroy Roman prestige in Gaul. Ari- 
ovistus had no desire to try his strength ag
ainst Caesar, although in his reply to a fur
ther demand that he should advance no fur
ther into Gaul, he said that, if Caesar wished 
to try his prowess against men who for four
teen years had never slept under a roof, he 
would be welcomed. The-Roman legions 

acordingly led northward by Caesar and 
on their approacli Ariovistus proposed a con- 
tcrence for the partition of Gaul. To this 
Caesar would not harken for an instant, and 
hostilities were begun. They ended in the 
overthrow of Ariovistus after a struggle in 
which all the honors were not by any means 
on the Roman side. The great German led 
the remnant of his troops back across the 
Mi me. and died shortly afterwards.

The expedition against Ariovistus. al
though intended nominally for the defence of 
the Gauls against invaders, had the effect of 
alarming the people, who saw with good-rea- 
>ou that the end of their independence wa$
;!l hand- They resisted the extension of Ro

ui power with much courage, but after eight 
uipaigns, wTiich lasted over a period of nine 
«5, and were attended with' varying for
es on both sides, Caesar made himself mas

ter of the whole of Gaul, and had found op- 
I'urtunity in the meanwhile to invade Britain.
' he bloodshed was terrible. The Nervians 
Aere practically exterminated. In their peti- 

to Caesar, sent ft hn the depths of a mor- 
where they had taken refuge, they said 

1 nat of their three hundred senators only three 
Here left, and of sixty thousand fighting men 
only five hundred survived. Caesar granted 

us fragment the peace for which they sought, 
ic Aduaticans met with even a worse fate.

‘ icy declined to surrender. In the-final bat-

use

/

some-

!

The Greeks in Egypt
Psammetichùs was ruling In Egypt, during lines: 

the latter part of Arsur-bani-pal’s reign in 
Assyria, where the latter’s power was on the 
decline. In a former article we told how 
Psammetichùs was chosen from among the

t0 ?v!e °7er the C0Untry of the • Correspondents last 'week interested us all
Mile, and of how the xbrazen army came up m the consideration df Drvden’s lines-
out oLthe -sea” to help him fight his battles. i *Not Heaven itself =e2er the past hath'power • 

These brazen men’ were the Greeks, the ?What has been hasEêen and we’ve had our
Hellens, as they then caljed themselves, and 1 hour.” °Ur
being of a different race, and their war re- . The most tremendous fact in our existence 
galia still further disguising them, the very is thit life pivots upon seeming trifles and that
sight of them was sufficient to inspire terror th- past is unchangeable. Living would be
in the minds of the African peoples. Their unbeatable if we thought of thhf too much-
consternation was much, as oüfs might be yet it 1* wise to thiBJTof it sometimes For-
were we to behoM today a glittering army innately modt pedp^ljave an instinctive ^ense
arriving among us from another planet. that certain timef inf actions are critical i^
nntSLarn^r’ ‘?!?s L.knew Practically *heir °aturc> a°d therefore take thought be-
nothing. On the battlefield- they wore no pro- fore they act ; nevertheless we would all h
tection of any kind. Fancy their horrified much the better,if we reflected more than w
amazement when they saw for the first time, do upon the impossibility of recalling the dav
the metal-encased Greek soldiery. “With that have been and living them over agdn 7
their bulging corselets, the two plates of which The relation of cause and effect is one of 
protected back and chest, their-greaves made the accepted canons of philosophy but wo 
of a single piece of bronze reaching from the should be careful to distinguish between this
ankle to the knee, their square or oval buck- and a mere sequence of events. There is a
lcrs covered with metal, their heavy, rounded school of teachers who would have us believe
helmets fitting closely to the head and neck, that our livés are a chain of events the links
and surmounted by crests of waving plumes, of which are forged together by Fate and
they were, in truth, men of brass, invulnerable that we shall struggle in vain to free ourselves
to any Oriental weapon. Drawn up in close from them. This theory is often relied on as
array beneath their tortoise” they received *n excuse for wrongdoing, and oftener still as
almost unhurt the hail of arrows and stones, a reason why no effort should be made to im-
hurled against them by the lightly-armed in- prove upon the pasty Many a man justifies
fantry, and then, when their own trumpet an act which he knows to be wrongful be-

. sounded the signal for attack, and they let cause it seems to him to be the logical result
themselves fall with their own wçight upon of other acts, ovèr some of which he had no
the masses of the enenmy, brandishing their control. Yet no one who is honest with him-
spears above the upper edge of their bucklers, self, will chtith that he has ever lost his free-
there was no form of native troops or com- dom of will. Even physical force while it
pany of Mashuasha that did not waver be- may compel obedience to the will of another
neath the shock, and finally give way before cannot deprive the person compelled of his
tneir attack freedom of will. We are all conscious of our

No wonder that Psammetichùs desired to ability to resist to the last extremity The
retain such troops in his service, and in or- instinct of self-preservatibn may lead us to

tf\ do s°> he Paid them handsomely and yield, but the yielding is always a voluntary
g, Xe themjh< P0®1 honor as “the guards act. The human will may be indomitable if
of his right hand.” Besides this their mili- it wishes to remain so. C, «
tary honor would have kept them loyal to their It is because of this essential freedom of 
employer, in the face of ail munificent offers our will that we are the arbiters of our own 
to serve elsewhere. . destinies, and being so, we have only ourself

Attracted by the stories sent home by the to blame if we hamper our futures with an
ro 'fWwrCtlna7eS:-,thei,i, countrymen began unworthy past. We are often told that when
ro arohC fe/,tlle valleys of the Nile, and we do things, that we feel at the time are
to settle along the Pelusiac branch of the wrong, we are sinning against God ; we do not
great river with the permission of Psammeti- often think, and we are not very often admon-
chus. The Pharaoh believed that the infusion ished that we are sinning against ourselves,
of new and vigorous blood with the Egyptian • An all-merciful Father may forgive us tres- 
P^°P*.e, wou,d have a beneficial effect upon passes against .Him ; but we have no power to
tne-older nation, but his subjects were not of forgive our sins against ourselves. If one
a like mind with their ruler. should say that there is a God, who has made

In the first place the Greeks did not come certain laws for His glory and that if we of-
among them respectfully and solicitously as fend against them, He will punish us, we may
“ad ^he Africans and Asiatics, they had not refuse to accept such a statement, or at least
the deferential manner of the Hebrew and regard such consequences of our acts as so re-
Phoeniciah merchants. Toward these latter mote as to be negligible. We may disbelieve
peoples, the Egyptians had always been in rewards and punishments in another world
friendly, But the Greeks came sailing, proud- and with much reasonableness put those who
ly over the sea in their own fine ships of war, assert such things to be in store for. us upon
Confident of their strength and ability, and proof of their assertion. But we cannot es-
showing no spirit of servility evento the great cape the fact that we have to live this life
Pharaoh himself. And the older nation shun- and that it is the sort of life we choose to
ned them. They thought them unenlighten- make it. Right living is rewarded in this
ed, and on account of their ^manner of eating, ' life ; Wrqng living is punished in it. This
unclean. They feared their strength, as a may provoke a smile, and some may quote
man fears the strength of a beast, biifc-'they J the language of the Psalmist who spoke of the
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There is ap old sqpg beginning with these

“How very easily things 
A sigh too mttch~pr a kii

go wrong,
a . . . 158 to° Ion&>
And life is never* the same again.”

The course of

-o-
the glacial period

II.
It was stated last Sunday that we arc liv

ing in the Glacial Period, and possibly this 
may seem to some to be rather in the nature of 
a figurative expression ; but it is literally true. 
À very considerable portion of the earth's 
surface is covered with what Sir George Nares 
called paleocrystit ice, that is, ice that has been 
in place from very ancient" days and forms as 
much a part of the solid surface of the earth as 
do the rocks upon which it rests. It is well 
to remember that the normal state of water in 
high latitudes and high altitudes is solid. The 
great difference in a structural sense between 
the ice-cap at the South Pole and the under
lying rocks is that the ice is being constantly 
added to by the falling snow and hence moves 
slowly towards the lower levfels of its Own 
weight. 1

It is quite impossible to estimate with- any 
accuracy how much of the earth’s surface is 
covered by glacial ice; but a few da,ta may 
serve to give a vague idea of its extent. 
Greenland is of unknown area. It lies across 
fully twelve degrees of latitude, and has an 
average width of more than 200 miles. It is 
supposed to be 500,000 square miles in extent. 
By far the greater part of it is covered with a 
vast neve, out of which uncounted glaciers 
flow. The Antarctic Continent is estimated to 
have an area of 4,006,000 Square miles, and 
the greater part of it seems to be covered with 
an enormous thickness of glacial ice. Ice
bergs have been Seen in the South Polar Sea

were
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extending 200 feet above the water. This im
plies a thickness of 2,000 feet for the glacier 
from which they broke away. We shall prob
ably know more about the extent of the great 
southern glaciers when the full reports of the 
latest exploratory expeditions are made pub
lic. but sufficient is known at present to 
rant the opinion that there may be millions of 
square miles of glaciers there. There is no 
means of arriving at any definite idea of the 
glacial area in America. It extends from the 
vicinity of Cape Horn to the vicinity of Point 
Barrow, not interruptedly, of course, but ev
erywhere along the western mountain ranges, 
except in Mexico and Central America, there 
are_glaciers. They are found even in Ecuador, 
which is directly under the Equator. The gla
ciers are numbered by hundreds, varying in 
size from the Taku, having an area of many 
square miles, to the smaller, whose surface 
consists of only a few acres. The glaciers of 
Asia are confined chiefly to the Himalayas, 
where they form the source of all the princi
pal rivers of India. They arc of vast extent 
as compared with those of Europe and the 
majority of those in America. There are gla
ciers in the Caucasus Mountains, but none in 
the Altai range. There are many glaciers in 
the Alps and their combined area- is estimated 
at 1,100 square miles, which is about the same 
as the area of the Muir Glacier. There are 
small glaciers in the Pyrenees. The Scandin- 
avina Peninsula has many of them. Spitz- 
bergen, Nova Zembla and Iceland are also 
largely glacier-clad. Even in New Zealand 
there are glaciers, and probably some may be 
found in the highest elevations of Africa and 
Australia. Perhaps it would do as a rough 
approximation to say that the surface of the 
earth now covered by glaciers may be equal 
to the area of Canada, or upwards of 3,000,000 
square miles. When we remember that in the 
Tertairy Age, which preceded the Glacial 
Period, the climate of the earth was such that 
tropical vegetation flourished at the North 
Pole, it will be apparent that we are yet living 
in the Ice Age, although there is abundant 
reason for believing that its local rigors are 
diminishing.

It will be of interest to quote from Baron 
Nordenskiold’s acount of his exploration of 
Greenland undertaken in 1883. He left Disco 
Bay, which is in latitude 69 deg. and journey
ed for eighteen days across a continuous ice 
field. “Rivers were flowing in channels on 
its surface like those cut en land in horizontal 
strata of shale or sandstone, only that the 
pure deep blue of the ice-walls was by compar
ison infinitely more beautiful. After proceed
ing for various distances these rivers would 
plunge into yawning crevasses, whence they 
would find their way to the sea by sub-glacial 
channels.” He goes on to say: “On bend
ing down the ear to the ice, we could hear 
on every side a peculiar subterranean hum, 
proceeding from rivers flowing within, the ice, 
ana occasionally a loud single report, like that 
of a cannon, gave notice of the formation of 
a new glacier-deft. In the afternoon we saw 
at some distance from us a well-defined pillar 
of mist, which when we approached it, appear
ed to rise from a bottomless abyss^ into 
a mighty glacier river fell. The vast, roaring 
water-mass had bored itself a vertical hole, 
probàbly down to the rock, certainly more 
than two thousand feet beneath, upon which 
the glacier rested.” The Baron sent three Es
kimos forward from this point. They travelled 
about one hundred and fifty miles further into 
the iqterior, and reported that one great ice- 
terrace extended over another seemingly for 
an indefinite distance.

Greenland may be taken as exhibiting the 
condition of a very great part of the northern 
hemisphere after the greatest rigor of the 
Glacial Period had passèd away, just as the 
Antarctic Continent probably represents what 
it was like during the period of the greatest 
cold. We fire, therefore, able to form a fairly 
accurate idea of what the glaciated portions 
of the earth were like during the geological 
period now under discussion. There were one

more centres of glacier formation, vast 
neves on which the snow fell and solidified 
into ice under the dynamic force 6f its own 
pressure. At one time it was thought that 
one continuous ice-sheet, originating in the 
North, moved slowly southward under the mo
mentum given by its ever increasing weight, 
and perhaps also because of the centrifugal 
forcé contributed to it by the movement of the 
earth around its axis. This may not be ac
cepted as settled, for there may have been sev
eral neves, or glacier-producing centres. At 
one time also, it was assumed that there was 
only one Glacial Period. Now the general 
opinion seems to be that there may have been 
several. An opinion is also growing Up that 
the glaciers may not have been as extensive 
at any one time as has been supposed. For 
example, the glacial action, whose effect's we 
see on the Pacific Coast, may have taken place 
at a much later date than that on the Atlantic 
Coast. Tradition brings glacial action in lands 
now free from ice within the historic period, 
but'geology takes no note of tradition, al
though possibly if it did, it might find a clue 
to the solution of some of its difficulties.
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Oedipus yours?
He—Yes.
She^Well, the girfs persisted that they 

were and I always spoke up for you.
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The paper of which our money is made is 
manufactured of linen rags from the Orient 
and of silk from Italy or China.
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WAR WE BE

Italians Preparing to Econom
ize Lives and Money by 
Pushing Activities in Tripol- 
itania to a Conclusion

TRIPOLI, March 15.—On the authority of 
the general commanding the forces this 
was to have been a slow-going war, going 
forward by easy stages of penetration, re
quiring two years to finish the conquest of 
Trlpolltanla. To dally. In war Is always a 
most dangerous expedient. There Is nothing 
in the nature of the opposition here fit to 
withstand the advance of two good brigades 
of American troops, and that a division 
would most certainly sweep the field from 
end to end. The latter observation is no 
vaunting spirit, for soldiers a* soldiers al
most anywhere, and mainly require good and 
resolute leadership. So, while the clrcums- 
ttances warrant a comparison, let it be un
derstood that the Italian troops lack neither 
courage nor soldierly capacity, and two very 
efficient brigades quite able for the work 
could be at onée mustered upon this army.

Here for four full months this fine force 
has been contained, almost under the sum

Canadlan-Mexican liner Took Big Cargo 
of Wheat, Coal and Lumber For 

Mexican Forte
Conference at Foreign Office 

Proves Abortive and Gov
ernment Will Now lake 
Legislative Action

The steamer Lonsdale, of the Can- 
adian-Mexican line, Capt. Bate, salted 
from the outer wharf early yesterday"

i

I
morning with a full cargo of coal, wheat, 
lumber and general freight for Sallna 
Cruz and way porte on the .Mexican 
coast. The steamer loaded lumber at 
the Fraser river mills, 1,600 tons of coat 
at Union Bay and 1,200 tons of wheat 
a: Vancouver. This shipment Is thi first 
wheat the line has carried for many 
months. The Mexican government lias 
removed the duty on wheat until May, 

ln and It Is expected that other shipments 
will follow.

LONDON, March 15.—Government 
efforts to settle the coal strike by ef
fecting an agreement between mine 
owners and their employees have 
failed. After three days of joint con
ferences, the negotiations closed to
night. Legislative action will now be 
sought to obtain a minimum wage for 
all underground coal workers, 
making this announcement to the con
ference today, Premier Asquith said:

“The government has done all in 
Its power to secure a settlement by 
agreement slid has cofh.e to the con
clusion. with great reluctance, that 
this is impossible and other measures 
must be taken."

An official account of today’s con
ference Issued tonight says Premier 
Asquith pointed out that the stop
page of work had lasted more than a 
fortnight, and was producing Incal
culable inconveniences and losses, and 
In places, actual suffering. After re
viewing the attempts to obtain an 
agreement between the Interested 
parties, the official report continues:

“The Prime Minister stated that the 
government would ask from parlia
ment a legislative decree that a rea
sonable minimum wage accompanied 
by adequate safeguards for the pres
ent protection of the employer should 
be made à statutory term of the con
tract of the employment of persona 
engaged In underground coal mines.- 
As regards the Important question 
how much minimum wage may be as
certained for any particular area, the 
Prime Minister, without pledging the 
government to any definite form of 
machinery, indicated that a district 
minimum should be fixed by a joint 
board of each district, consisting of 
representatives of the employees and 
employers and a neutral independent 
chairman, who might be selected by 
the parties themselves, or If necessary 
by the government."-

The miners’ delegates expressed sat
isfaction at the turn affairs had taken.

I-
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PRINCESS ENA RETURNS
;

C. F. *. Steamer Took Heavy Cargo 
North—Brought Gypsum ana 

Lumber South

The steamer Princess Ena, Capt. D. 
Robertson, returned from Skagway and 
northern ports yesterday morning. The 
steamer left here three weeks ago to 
carry a heavy cargo of general freight 
to northern British Columbia and 
Alaskan ports. From Gypsum, 'Alaska, 
the steamer brought a large shipment 
of gypsum for the cement works at Tod 
Inlet, and a consignment of lumber from 
Swanson Bay for Vancouver.

COLLIDED WITH TUG
Goliah Strikes the German Berk Keln- 

hek Off Mouth of the Columbia 
Diver

ASTORIA, March 15.—As the tug 
Goliah was placing a hawser on hoard 
the German bark Reinbek off the 
taiouth of the river this morning, the 

sudden lurch and the tug 
bark's cathead, snapping 

etis aftermast and knock
less apparatus down. Re

pairs will He made at once and the 
tug will be in commission probably 
-tomorrow. The bark was not damag
ed.

The ’ bark Reinbek arrived from 
Santa Rosalia in ballast and will load 
lumber.'

b.j retook a 
strucîr—ftie . 
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TWENTY-FIVE LOST 
„ WITH GULF STREAM CEINT COMPANYOfficial Het of Those Believed to Have 
Gone Down With Bark Becently

Tested ae Missing

lx.
Twenty-five men, all told, were lost 

with the British bark Gulf Stream 
cently posted as missing at Lloyds 
when on a voyage from Glasgow to 
this port around Cape Horn, and ad
vices received yesterday from Eng
land contain a full list of the crew. 
The Gulf Stream sailed frotn the Clyde 
on April 29, with à cargo of pipe, 
brick, etc., for Evans, - Coleman and 
Evans, and was spoken on May 27 last 
in: lat. il N. 25 XV., but since that day 
nothing further has been heard of 
her, and the generally accepted theory 
regarding her disappearance Is that 
she must have been overwhelmed In 
heavy weather which prevailed off 
Cape Horn about the time she would 
be In the viqinity.
her destination during last September. 
According to the official crew list In
cluded in her complement were eight 
apprentices. The following is the ot- 
ficlal list of the crew who joined the 
vessel at Glasgow:

Captain David Nicoli (57), Leewood. 
Viewfield rd., Arbroath.

Chief Officer W. S. Masson 
Paisley road, W., Glasgow.

Second officer, Geo. Hay (21), Hal
dane street, Whlteinch.

Steward, W. McKay (29), Spring- 
bum road, Glasgow.

Cook, Robt. McFarlane (51), Holm- 
croft Street, Greenock.

Carpenter, Alex. Blraie Rankin (21), 
Ronnheads, Peterhead..

Sallmaker, John McKerrall (41), 
Kirk street, Gallon.

Seaman Q. Browping (27), Charlotte 
lane, Anderton. r 

Seaman Finlay McRae (32), Leach- 
lea. Harris.

Seaman Bernard M. Anderson (46), 
Paisley road, Glasgow.

Seaman Geo. Graham (20), Avon 
street, Glasgow.

Seaman John Anderson (42), Pat
rick -street, Cardiff.

Seaman John Shaw (24), Douglas 
street, Glasgow..

Seaman Patrick Whitehead (21), 
Newfound Well road, Drogheda.

Seaman John Nlcol Rankin (21), 
George street, Glasgow.

Seaman Wm. Gale (32) 
street, Plymouth.-

Seaman John McKay (17), Edmond 
street, Dennisham.

Apprentice Wm. Archd.
Thomson (24), Kirkcaldy.

Apprentice John Leslie Catto (16) 
Llanelly.

Apprentice Fredk. Gordon Brtifton 
(16), Gravesend. • • ~

Apprentice Stanley Robt. Brufton
(15) , Gravesend.

Apprentice Fredk. Richard Wood
ford (18), Singapore.

Apprentice Thos. Henry Bowling
(16) , Oldham.

Apprentice Chas. Wm. Collins (15), 
Grimsby.

Apprentice W. Nelson (16), Helens
burgh.

The Gulf Stream was an iron barque 
of 1,458 tons gross and 1378 tons 

| register, built in 1884 by Messrs. Rus
sell an-d Co., of Port Glasgow, and was 
owned by Messrs. Thos. Law anil Co., 
Hope street, Glasgow.

\ FOR WHALING StATtQNS ;
fc Steamer Gray left the Outer Wharf Tee-

' terday With COM and Drums

Me < "ïnc steamer tij-ay, Capi.'shadferth, of 
L 111» Cabadian Pacific Fisheries Compaii/,1

. Rl... ...........~
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Vessel Purchased to Operate 
- with the Freighter Marmion 

in Carrying Output from 
Tod Creek

A steamer has been -purchased In 
England by the Vancouver-Port In ml
Cement company for use in. connection 
with tl)e steamer Marmion, which 
In port yesterday with a cargo of ce
ment from the' works at Tod creek, to 
carry cargoes of . cement between Tod 
Inlet and Victoria,-Vancouver and New 
Westminster. A cablegram was 
ceived yesterday from England 
nounclng the purchase of, the steamer 
and requesting that Chief Officer A. 
Cochrane and Engineer William Boomer 
of the Marmion be sent at once to pre
pare the new vessel and bring her out 
to Victoria via the Strait of Magellan. 
The steamer Is a vessel of 950 tons 
deadweight capacity and of 400 
register, and has been engaged In 
carrying freight across the North sea 
between British ports and the. conti
nent. It Is expected the vessel will 
lèave soon after the arrival of the of
ficers from the Marmion and is expect
ed to arrive here about July next. The 
heavy demand for cement has resulted 
in the Steamer Marmion" being kept 
constantly engaged and it has been ne
cessary to charter other freighters to 
relieve the company’s vessel.

was

She was due at
re-
an-
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tons
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BUYS YACHT LUECC0
A. W. Bridgman Purchase» Fine Cruiser 

Launch From Tacoma Man

Mr. A. W. Bridgman, of Victoria, has 
purchased the new cruising launch Luè- 
lco, of Tacoma, from Mr. A. H. Coe, of 
that city, and the Luelco iiaa been add
ed to the increasing fleet of power yachts 
of this city. T,hp Luelco is 38 feet in 
length, 9 feet beam, and is a fast raised 
deck cruiser.-Çhe was built three months 
at Burton, Wash.Julian

CHIT MclNTYRE TO
WRESTLE F. BEELLSteward

VANCOUVER, March 15.—The man
agement of the match between Che( 
McIntyre and Fred Been yesterday re
ceived a telegram from the great Am
erican

\l

light-heavyweight 
agreeing to the terms sent him, and 
announcing a willingness to meet the 
local man on the mat at the Vancouver 
Opera House on March 23.

Beell will lave for the coast Immedi
ately, and Vancouver will be the place 
of his first appearance in the west.

Later In the spring he wHl meet 
John Berg either In Spokane or Port
land, and others on his date list are 
William Demetral, Americas, and an 
unknown who wrestled Berg In Port
land recently, who,, with McIntyre, 
comprise the list of top-notebers at the 
mat game In their own particular class 
on the American continent at this time.

wrestler,

net

BERLIN, March 16.—Herr Witt, who 
took a, leading part in the aviation meet
ing at Johannlsthal, near hear, was 
killed today. He was making a flight 
near the suburb of Teltow when his bi
plane collapsed and fell, killing him In
stantly,

*.

Man Responsible for Hillsville 
Outrage Offers Desperate 
Resistance—Raider's Wife 
Slain in Struggle

HILLSVILLE, Va., March 15.—The 
end of the day’s chase of the Hillsville 
raiders brought the death list of the 
court house tragedy, and Its sequel up 
to five. Sidna and Floyd Allen, two of 
the chiefs of the band, which rode down 
on the Carroll county court house yes
terday and assassinated the judge, the 
prosecutor and the sheriff are in cap
tivity—both wounded severely. Sidna 
Allen’s wife Is dead, shot today In a 
pitched battle with a posse In the moun
tains while helping to defend her out
law husband. The fifth death was that 
of Nancy Ayres, a 19-year-old girl, acci
dentally shot during the fusllade in the 
court house yesterday. All other mem
bers of the gang probably IS, are up in 
the mountains off the north Arollne line, 
well armed,-well supplied and determin
ed not to be captured.

The storming of Sidna Allen’s house 
late today was the next thing to a bom
bardment. The posse trailed through the 
bush four miles up the ridge and sur
rounded his cabin. Allen, 
their coming, was barricaded, well sup
plied with rifles and ammunition. From 
behind stumps, rocks, trees and other 
natural fortresses of the mountain side 
the possee blazed at the house, and 
Allen blazed at the posse as fast as the 
women of his family could reload his 
rifles. In a lull the posse rushed the 
house and broke down the doors. They 
found Allen’s wife dead, and Allen him
self groaning In a heap, bleeding.

"You got me because I could not fight 
any longer," he Is reported to have said 
to the men who brought him back to 
Hillsville, more dead than alive.

Attorney-General Williams, of Vir
ginia, who Is hero today, said that Sidna 
Allen’s bullets klged Judge Massle on 
the bench yesterday.

Floyd Allen, the cause of the tragedy, 
was taken to the lockup this morning. 
He immediately whipped out a pocket 
knife and slashed his throat. His 
wounds are not serious.
Victor, Cabell Strikland and Byrd Mar
lon, were locked up as witnesses.

Juror Fowler, who was wounded, is 
not expected to live through the night. 
The wounds of Jurors Kane and Word- 
ell and Clark Goad are not serious.

Tonight -the man hunt is In abeyance 
waiting for daylight.

expecting

Allen's son.

COST OF LIVING
President Taft Sends Message to Con

gress on Absorbing Topic

WASHINGTON, March 14—The presi
dent yesterday in a special message to 
flpngfess transmitted the first Instal
ment c-f the Information 
by the department of 
regard to

collected 
state in

co-operation and the
cost of living
pean countries. The .department, by di
rection of the president Instructed the 
consular officers to make the investiga
tion. The results of the Inquiry are sum
med up in a letter from acting secretary 
of state Huntington Wilson which is 
submitted with the consular reports and 
with a summary of their contents.

T-he president in his message 
that the popular demand for informa
tion of this character apparently 
based on the belief that some remedy 
might be found for the high cost of 
living. The Immediate result of the In
quiries, through the consular officers, 
was to accentuate the fact that the In
crease in the prices of the common nec
essities of life is world-wide and it Is 
an absorbing question with the co-op
erative associations.

In various Euro-

says

was

Intelligence pre
sented by the co-operative societies 
shows that even where these has been 
an advance in wages the percentage has 
not kept pace with the rise In the cost 
of food supplies. The president says 
that the information collected by the 
state department is a permanent con
tribution to the history of the efforts of 
producers and consumers to solve for 
themselves the economic problems of 
production, distribution and consump
tion. If the co-operative associations 
which have been in existence for half 
a century have not been able to deter
mine the fundamental causes /ot the in
creased cost of living or to retard the 
advance, he says: “The student of 
cial progress may at least derive 
struction from the account of the asso
ciations nad their influences on the well 
eing of their members.”

so-
In-

left the'outer wharf yesterday with a 
full cargo of coal and iron drums for 
the whaling stations on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The drums were 
piled high on the steamer's deck.

m

LONSDALE SAILS
FOR SAUNA CRUZ

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Liner 
Reached the Outer Wharf 
Yesterday from the Far
East

With 89 passengers and 2,268 tons of 
cargo, of which 394 tons was landed at 
this port, the Japanese steamer Sado 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen kaisha, Capt. 
Âeakawa, reached the outer wharf yes
terday morning from Hongkong and the 
usual ports of call in the Far East. Ori
entals and Slavs made up the comple
ment oh board the Sado Maru with two 
exceptions only, D. M. Young, of the Far 
East Advertising agent of Kobe» and J. 
P. Heilbronn, a German interested in the 
paper industry in the Philippines and 
Thomas Bell. The other saloon pas
sengers consisted mostly of Japanese 
women garbed in the picturesque haori 
of their native land. The Japanese wo
men in the steerage, a number of whom 
landed here discarded their Oriental 
garb yesterday morning in favor of 
western costume. There was one Chi
nese and ten Japanese in the second 
class, and 4 Chinese, 15 Russians and 61 
Japanese in thé steerage. The Chinese 
and 20 Japanese landed here, and the 
Russians, mostly from Vladivostok and 
Siberian points were bound to the Unit- 

i ed States.
811k Shipment» Decline i;■

The cargo of the Sado Maru included 
a much smaller shipment of silk than 
usual, 47 bales of raw silk, and 276 bales 
of waste silk and a few bales of pon- 

The silk trade of Japan has regees.
suited in some rich shipments being
provided for the transpacific steamers, 
the total amount shipped from Japan 
during the past year being 247,453 bales, 
valued at kbout >120,000,000. Prices 
have been declining of late, having 
dwindled steadily during the past year 
from $495 per bale to $410. The silk 
merchants have Japan have suffered 
greatly because of the wars in progress, 
the war between Italy and Turkey two 
great centres for the silk market and 
the struggle in China having had a seri
ous effect on the business.

Firecrackers were brought from China 
for the United Stages, palm leaf fans, 
rice, tea, matting, crude camphor, wal
nuts, tin, sake, Hessian cloth and bur
laps and gunnies from Calcutta. The 
freight landed at the outer wharf, in
cluded 249 cases of tea, 680 bags of rice, 
1,060 bags of refined sugar, 1,660 bean 
oil cakes from Manchuria, 1,800 bags of 
brown rice, 327 boxes of tin plate from 
the Straits Settlements, porcelain, 
strawbraid and Japanese groceries.

Encountered Storms 
Heavy weather was encountered by 

the Sado Maru soon after leaving Yoko
hama and when six «days outftthe vessel 
waaubove to for 8 hours during a strong 
westerly gale. French weather was ex
perienced until after crossing the meri
dian, and thence light winds were ex
perienced until Victoria was reached.

▲ Harbor Accident 
The Sado Maru brought news of a 

fatal accident in Yokohama harbor. A 
lighter brought alongside the cable 
steamer Okinawa Maru was flooded with 
scalding water ejected from the vessel, 
which swept the lighter, forcing those 
on board Into the harbor. Two were 
drowned, and three were dying as a re
sult of scalding.

Gunboat and Pirates
Further advices were brought by the 

steamer Sado Maru from Hongkong re
garding the routing of a band of pirates 
on the West river of South China by the 
British gunboat Sandpiper last month. 
The Sandpiper in her patrolling of the 
West rlyer near Wuchow came across a 
junk which was being attacked by a 
large number of pirates. She went into 
proximity and was asked for assistance 
and in reply fired two shots across the 
pirates' bows. Within a few minutes a 
regular fusilade of shots was directed 
on the British gunboat and Lieut South- 
by and his men had quite a hot time, 
about forty shots striking the boat in 
different parts. The Sandpiper replied 
with a broadside of quiqk-flrers and 
maxims, and the pirates finding it too 
hot retired to the shores, where they 
took shelter in an old tomb. Here they 
were in possession of a gun and tried 
to use it to advantage, but unsuccess
fully. . The Sandpiper shelled them out 
of their retreat, and they had to take to 
flight.

Chinese end Russians
According to advices brought by the 

Sado Maru the new government of 
China is making a protest to Russia re
garding the actions of Russians in Mon
golia, where China charges that the Rus
sian garrisons sent soldiers uniformed 
as Mongolians to aid the Mongols in at
tacking the Chinese garrison at Luping. 
A note to the Russian legation ^t Pek
ing making these charges, was answer
ed by a note refuting them. The Chi
nese found one Russian officer and 
er&l soldiers in Mongolian uniforms dead 
after the attack on Luping was beaten 
off. Meanwhile Russia demands that all 
Chinese troops be removed from Mon
golia and Chinese colonization be stop
ped. A demand Is also made that Rus
sia be given the right to build a rail
road from Kiakta to Urga.

sev-

CATHOLIC PARTY
Propoied Political Organization for 

Quebec to lie Headed by Mr. 
Henri Booraesa

VMONTREAL, March 15.—It is stated 
that a serious movement is on foot to 
start a purely Catholic party, the move
ment originating in the province of Que
bec, with Mr. Bourassa as its leader, 
with a seat in the House of Commons. 
The organizers of the recent Catholic 
démonstration in Winnipeg are under
stood to have written to the Nationalist 
leader here, stating that they expect 
something of a similar nature in this 
province, and declaring that as Cath
olics can trust neither of the present 
political parties, a new party should be

of thefi^ own fleet, pottering at campaigning 
in Tripoli, while elsewhere; ae at Home, 
Bengasi, Derna, Tobruk, etc., their com
rades, in worse plight, are playing bowls 
with the enemy upon the very door-steps 
at these landings. The military have had 
it all their own way, with the result, so far 
as can be officially and séml-offlctalîy ascer
tained, that they have made no progress. 
And yet they have guns and troops by the 
thousand ashore and afloat, and their anta
gonists for the most part are but crews of 
wretched Arabs.

There are at Bengasi between 18.000 and 
20,000 troops, if not over -that number, and 
there are other thousands at Derna, fTpbruk 
and Homs. Italy is more concerned than 
the rest of the world to know why time and 
life are being dally dissipated.

Hill "Speed Up" War.
Even In Tripoli events have happened 

which have aroused attention and will lead 
to the “speeding up” of the two years’ esti
mate for the completion of the war end to 
çecure the pacification of Tripoli. The new 
outlook for the continuance of the cam
paign is that wise economics can be affected 
by quickening the pace, and lives, material, 
and labor saved in many directions.

From now on there will be a decided and 
general advance movement made by the 
troops. Work Is proceeding rapidly1 in all 
directions, and the soldiers are brimful of 
eager expectation of more general action 
than the ding-dong of sniping and small 
skirmishes. That they will, unless some un
looked-for blunder is made In the leading, 
roil up and brush aside the Turk and Arao 
defence, cannot be doubted. Here or there 
some surprises may be effected by the 
enemy, but in this part of Trlpolltanla the 
enemy is sure to sustain a severe defeat, 
and the Italian troops will be seen driving 
the foe Into the hilts and advancing upon 
the last and main stronghold of the Turks, 
Gharlan.

How can It end otherwise? The contest 
Is unequal and the issue is- apparently all 
assured tor Italy's speedy triumph. But the 
Turk, at least—not the Arab, for he is al
ready tired and ready to submit to what is, 
after every consideration, a beneficent change 
of government—Is, with native obstinacy," 
preparing to die hard. He has come forward 
toward Ain-Zara, along the Bir-Tobras road, 
and, hedged by Arab supports, has had the 
temerity to dig a few trenches and erect a 
small work several kllameters to the south
east, oiit upon the sand-dunes. And he has 
done something of the same sort on the read 
leading from the new advanced Gargaresh 
forts towards Zamour. From both of these 
dens they strive to practice itinerant sniping, 
but the poets are mainly held for purposes 
of observation and to secure early news of 
the Italian fore's next advance.

Have Got Guns.
There is a story told by spies that the 

enemy have acquired. In spite of the block
ade, several small quick-firing gune. Hotch
kiss pattern, and have mounted these in po
sitions to fine upon aeroplanes and dirigi
bles. Another of the tales told by the re
cently returned spies is that the enemy have 
now all their chief stores ht Gharlan, which 
big town is defended by at least seven 
cannon. The same gey try, both of whom are 
Europeans, whb arrived hero some days ago, 
state that the Turks are In no great 
ber, less than a thousand, and were very 
nearly quite knocked otit at the Ain-Zara 
fight, which ought to have been closely fol
lowed up. Fateh Bey appears to be the real 
brains and head of the enemy's forces. They 
further bring full accounts of the other curi- 
our foreign visitors In the Turkish camps 
and their reputed 
Aziz i a.

One man. Mr. Seppinga Wright,

happy-family life at

who fell
seriously III, seems, howecer, to have most 
decervedly stood high In the estimation of 
Turks hnd Arabs alike. For the rest, all 
the poesy of their escapades has been strip- 
psd by these worthies' accounts of the daily 
camp of life and deeds of those consorting 
with the terribly, dirty; .and sordid, Insect- 
vexqd Turk and Arab camps and burrows. 
One1 of General Sir John French’s old Scout 
leaders Captain Bettlleheim exgrclses, It is 
said, the dual offices of corespondent and 

The visits**- -ffttitln 
lines have this advaatjurf, and It Is the only 
one In Tripoli.

censor. the Turkish

bir :r. . V. •

Natives
It Is permissible to “Love and merry, 

merry sunshine” wlttiSu’f* worshipping the 
gleaming Orient. The western born of those 
Isles of the sea that front the mists and 
modes of Atlantic-sent, weather, though they 
naturally lové the benign sunshine of the 
South Mediterranean and Africa, learn that 
easy life Is full of vexations. Heat mirages, 
that people the prospects by sea and land, 
have entered the natives' being 
torted their conceptions', so that they 
unable to deal In any matter with 
ness, and they dip freely in realms of color 

^and imagination for any tale they have to 
pitch thé listener. And that has been the 
cause of many of the difficulties of the Ital
ians, the ready credence afforded to native 
accounts. Truth and precision, if extracted 
from people schooled solely to please, 
be gathered with toilsome labor.

But the modern Italians are 
themselves to surmount all obstacles 
cess and the re-occupation and 
of old Cyrene and Trlpolltanla. 
way to Ain-Zara, and later to Azizia, la be
ing rapidly laid. In fifteen days the line 
will be completed to A^n-Zara, and the snort 
of the Iron horse will be heard for the first 
time amid the date abtl Olive-groves and by 
the sand-dunes and Jèhelg of Trlpolltanla. 
The steel rails are of Italian make, 35 kilo
grammes to the yard. The stout sleepers 
are of creosoted oak. Gangs of clever Ital
ian workmen, reinforced by hundreds of 
Arabs, are hastening the debarking and lay
ing of the wood and the- metals. Most ot 
the material is being landed at the newly- 
erected pier near the Castle, and there laid 
upon the trucks and Wheeled to the front 
towards the oasis and Sidl-Misri, whence on 
to Ain-Zara.

and dis

hes tlrring 
_ to suc

re- creation 
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Excellent Transports.
Everything is being done In a thorough 

manner-even to building workshops and 
stations along the line,, just as If they ex
pected to have to issue' tickets to a travel- 
llng public as well as convey thousands of 
soldiers to the front. The Army Motor 
Transport Is more and more proving of the 
greatest service. These automobiles are of 
two convenient size»—one which carries a 
little over one ton and has a tare of 1.250 
kilos, the other carries about 1,800 kilos— 
roughly two tons—and has a tare weight 
of nearly as much. Bpth carry considerably 
more at times than their registered figures 
Indicate, and ejther has no speed-limit, and 
rune at anything between twenty and thir
ty-five miles an hour. With their double 
rear wheels, they make no baulk at running 
over the sandiest of tracks.

ALASKAN FISHERIES
Proposed Increased Tax On Salmon Out

put—Alsatici In Industry

WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 15.— 
Senator Jones, of Washington today in
troduced a bill to amend the law for the 
protection and regulation of the fisher
ies In Alaska and on the Pacific coast. 
The bill would increase the tax on the 
salmon output, and also provide a tax 
of 3100 per trap. Fishing by Asiatics 
would be prohibited, except for domestic 
purposes. This Is designed to benefit 
the Alaskan Indians and American fisher
men.

Sugar Trust Prosecution
NEW YORK, March 15.—Evidence 

that Adolph Segal built his .Pennsyl
vania sugar refining plant for no other 
purpose than to sell It at a profit to 
the “sugar trust," and never Intended'to 
operate It, was promised today by De- 
lancey Nicoll, counsel for the directors 
and officers of the American Sugar Re
fining Co., who are on trial for alleged 
violation of the Commercial clause of 
the Sherman entl-truet law. That such 
evidence would form part of the defence 
was revealed in the cross-examination 
of Thomas B. Harned, Segal’s attorney 
who yesterday became en involuntary 
witness f-or the government.
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Measure Before Ontario House 

Divides Province Into Twelve 
Districts with Officers in 
Charge of Each

Another 
tween 

.tors a 
^ Result

TORONTO, Ont., March 14.—The most 
important measure introduced in the On
tario legislature this session 
brought down tonight in the revision 
of the public health act. It provides for 
the diivsion of Ontario into not more 
than ten health districts, with provin
cial officers in charge of each. It makes 
each local officer an executive officer 
of the board; it provides for weekly 
reports to the provincial board of all 
communicable diseases; it prevents the 
dismissal of local officers, except by 
consent of the provincial board; it pro
vides for .an annual conference of the 
medical health officers; it orders provi
sion for the care of the indigent 'sick, 
exetnds the provision for inspecting 
meats, and gives the local officer au
thority to close up any premises he con
siders unfit for habitation.
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Suffragettes of Violent Proclivities in 
London Police Court

LONDON, March 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence , joint editors of 
“Votes for Women," Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and Mrs. Mabel Tunke were 
brought up again today at the Bow 
street police station on a charge of 
conspiracy in connection with the re
cent window smashing campaign in 
the streets of London.

Archibald Henry Bodkin, counsel for 
the treasury, declared that no less than 
$20,000 had been paid by the defend
ants for the hire of halls for'meetings 
for the sole object of Instigating so- 
called militant protests. He estimated 
the funds of the women's political and 
social union at $557,000. The accused 
were remanded until March 21.

Panama Exhlblton
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 14.—The blue 

flag of the Oregon Natonal Guards 
floating at the top of a fir tree marks 
the site selected for the Oregon building 
of the 1915 World's Fair, the first land 
allotted, by the exposition officials to 
any exhibitor. The site chosen lies on 
the bay front of the presidio, not far 
distant from the Golden Gate.
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Motor Oar Fatality
REDDING, Cal., Mar. 14.—Ford Metz

ger, a wealthy resident of Portland, 
Oregon, was killed today on a steep 
mountain grade twenty miles north of 
Redding when his motor car left the 
road and turned over, pinning him be
neath the seat. His wife, who accom
panied him, was uninjured. • Metzger 
was returning to his home after a two- 
months' tour of California which had 
taken him as far south as the Mexican 
border.
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Killed Fighting Fire
HAMILTON, Ohio, March 14.—John 

Hunker, a fireman, was killed, and , 
William L. Love was crushed fatally 
today when the high tower of the But
ler court-house, in which they were 
fighting a fire, toppled inwards, burying 
them. Love died tonight at a local 
hospital. It will be impossible to re
build the court-house. The loss is es
timated at $150,000.
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CHURCH UNION
Vote by Presbyterian Churches Indi

cates Comparatively Little Interest 
Is Shown In Subject

TORONTO, March 15.—From returns 
up to date, as compiled by the Tèle- 
gram, the total Presbyterian vote on 
church union shows 21,760 for and 10,- 
530 against. Despite the great educa
tional campaign carried on from ocean 
to ocean little Interest is shown in gen
eral. In some churches in large cities, 
with memberships of 400 and over, less 
than half that number of ballots were 
cast. The smaller places make a better 
showing. All the tabulated figures should 
have been in the hands of the clerks of 
the different Presbyteries today, but 
hundreds of churches have put the mat
ter off until the last minute, and as a 
result thousands of votes are yet to be 
collected.

Figures from the last twenty Pres
byterian churches, almost from coast to 
coast, show a great decrease In the fav
orable vote. The first returns showed, al
most six to one in favor of the union, 
but these last twenty cast 2121 votes 
against amalgamation and only 1837 for 
the union.

While there is a majority ot over 
10,000 so far, the minority is so great 
that it would practically be pulling the 
Presbyterian church in two if union 
were effected, stated an official when 
shown the figures.

While omly 
board fo
churches have voted on the question, 
the proportional vote is almost ten to 
one in favor.
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Steamer Held in Ice
SYDNEY, NS., March 15.—The gov

ernment steamer Stanley is fast in 
thirty feet of ice off Sydney harbor. 
She started from North Sydney yes
terday with mail for the Magdalen 

Wireless messages from the CHAislands.
steamer Stanley gives this informa
tion, and adds that the steamer Bruce 
has been for eight days In a similar 
predicament not far off. Both steam- 

will have to stay here until the 
wind changes round to the west, which 
may be a week or two.
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Assisted Immigration
LONDON, March 15.—The steamship 

Irishman, chartered solely by the Aus
tralian government, leaves Liverpool to
day with 1,200 British work people of 
excellent type. This is the first fruit 
of the Commonwealth's campaign of 
assisted British ipimlgr^tlont

formed. Henri Bourassa is asked to ac
cept the leadership.

All sorts of rumors are current, the 
most surprising being one to the effect 
that both Mr. Bourassa and Armand 
Lavergne will resign from the provin
cial legislature. in order to enter ihe 
federal house, and that way will be made 
for him by means of the resignations 
of the present members of that body. 
One persistent rumor is to the effect 
that Dr. Mulloy has offered to resign 
to make way for Bourassa should a 
Catholic party be formed.

CAUSE OF PURE FOOD
Chief Chainlet of V, S. Laboratory 

Beslffns Through Friction With 
Hie Superior!

WASHINGTON, March 15.—Dr. Har
vey W. Wiley left the laboratory of the 
bureau of chemistry tonight, where for 
nearly 29 years he had been chief 
chemist—no longer a government of
ficial, but determined to champion 
from the ranks of the people the cause 
of pure food.

Friction with his superiors and irre
concilable differences of opinion as to 
the enforcement of the pure food and 
drugs act were the reasons given by 
Dr. Wiley for handing in his resigna
tion to Secretary Wilson for the de
partment of agriculture.

Dr. Wiley will devote the rest of his 
life, according to a statement Issued by 
him today to the promotion of the prin
ciples of civic righteousness and in
dustrial integrity which underlie tnu 
food and drugs act, in the hope that It 
may be administered in the Interest or 
the people at large instead of that of 
a comparatively few mercenary manu
facturers and dealers.

President Taft expressed regret at 
the resignation.

Secretary Wilson said Dr. Wiley had 
been “A valuable man.’’

Dr. Wiley In his statement thanked 
Mr. Wilson for “the personal kindness 
and regard shown him” and expressed 
his gratefulness to President Taft for 
exonerating him last summer in con
nection with the alleged Irregularities 
in employing Dr. H. Rusby of New 
York.

Resolution Dealing with Inter- 
Imperial Telegraphic Rela
tions Before Associated 
Chambers of Commerce

LONDON, March 14.—At the annual 
meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce yesterday. Sir Albeft Splcçr 

adoption ^i the followingmoved the 
resolution:

“Thg£ having 
control of -cables touc-tiing British ter
ritory, thq government* tife urged of the 
necessity on national and Imperial 
grounds, of co-operation with the gov
ernments of the over-seas Dominions, 
especially that of Canada, of establish
ing an independent and strictly all-Brit
ish cable and land telegraph line in 
connection with the Imperial Pacific 
cable.”

regard to American

This resolution was opposed by Sir 
J. Barron, parliamentary secretary of 
the postmaster general, who said that 
such developments were occurring in 
telegraphy that he asked the associa
tion not to pledge itself to the resolu
tion at that time. The mover thereupon 
withdrew It.

Hamar Greenwood, M.P., moved that 
the Canadian conciliation, labor and in
dustrial disputes investigation acts, 
should be adopted in Great Britain, 
which would do something to make sud
den strikes impossible, but his motion 
was lost.

LAWRENCE STRIKE
Employees In Six of Textile Mills To 

Be turn To Work

LAWRENCE, Mass.; March 14.— 
Strikes at six of the textile mills in 
this city are ended. Strikes remain in 
effect at seven mills here and one In 
North Andover. The Everett mill, which 
has kept its employees locked out since 
the strike began, is understood to be 
contemplating reopening at an increased 
wage scale.

At a mass-meeting ibis afternoon the 
strikers voted to declare the strike off 
at the Washington, Wood, Ayer and 
Prospect mills of the American Woolen 
Company, the Atlantic cotton mills and 
the Kohnhardt worsted mills. Approxi
mately 7,000 operatives will return to 
work at these plants on Monday.

The mass-meeting also accepted the 
recommendation of the strike committee 
that the strike be continued against the 
seven mills, which have announced a 
wage increase, but have not made ad
vances sufficiently clear to the strike 
leaders.

ARSENIC TRAGEDY
Murder Case Which Aroueee Greet In

terest In London Beeulte In Sen
tence of Death,

LONDON, March 15.—Judge Buck- 
mill sentenced to death yesterday 
Frederick Henry Sedden, 40 years old, 
assurance superintendent, who after 
nine days’ trial in London was found 
guilty of murdering Elizabeth Ann 
Barrow, an elderly spinster. Sedden’s 
wife was also accused of the crime, 
but was acquitted.

Miss Barrow lodged with the Séd- 
dens, and the prosecution charged 
that they poisoned her tilth arsenic 
extracted from fly-paper in order to 
obtain her money.

Sedden spoke for twenty minutes, 
in which he vehemently proclaimed 
liis Innocence.

The case has aroused more interest 
than any trial since that of Dr. Crip- 
pen.
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was imminent with the approach of i 
warm weather. There would be a tre
mendous loss to , somebody . and they 1 
would hear, he was sorry to say, more 
of the matter later.

Bsnrars Description

If

TO LIBERTYTurning to what the future held for 
this section of the country, he ex
pressed the opinion that the most san
guine men could not picture what 
kould likely eventuate, 
but two million acres of wheat lands 
under cultivation in Alberta, yet. the 
total area available for cultivation was

There was Desperate Men Kill Three Offi
cials of Nebraska Penitenti
ary and Disappear Into 
Fog—Posse in Pursuit

100 _ million acres. This would give 
some idea of the tonnage which would 
ultimately be required to be handled 
by the transportation companies. The 
percentage of increase was bound to 
go on from year to year. The situa
tion must be relieved. If the crop 
last year had been successfully har
vested it would have amounted to 200 
million bushels of first-clasS quality, 
but the railways could not have han
dled it. So this was why Mr. Bury 
had, in his opinion, come forward with 
his announcement, to prepare the pub
lic mind fpr what is surely coming.

With that conviction in their minds 
it was surely the duty of the members 
of the board to make every effort to 
have the great trade which is devel
oping diverted this way. When the 
Panama canal had been completed a office, Just off the chapel which looks 
great deal of the -wheat would un- out into the prison yard. Doddy was 
doubtedly be shipped by British Co- shot just outside the cell house of which 
iurobla ports. Some one might say» he was the keeper, 
well, why should it pome to Vancouver 
island? This was not the natural 
place for it to come. In his opinion 
there were the Best ,pf reasons for be
lieving that much of it would come 
this way. He believed that 'better 
rates would be quoted from Victoria 
by the steamship companies, than any th majn 
would assuredly advance the consum
mation of the Seymour Narrows bridge Before the men let themselves out 
project. The C. P. R. had already filed they had shot Warden Delahunty and 
plans for a line of railway on the isl- Usher Heilman through the barred doors 
and to Duncan bay and the Canadian when the two men rushed out of their 
Northern was going to the same point, offices into the main corridor, 
so if’they could induce the C. P. R. 
to go to Bute inlet that railway would 
find its island connections' well estab
lished. Mr. Her had spoken of the body as he leaned against a door cas- 
rapid increase in the production of ing. 
the soil in the northwest. He had 
been looking up some statistics and 
learned that only S per cent, of the
soil available for cultivation was being after their departure and the remaining 
worked thus far; and if congestion oc
curred now it required no stretch of 
the imagination to cepict what would 
occur to the transportation system 
when the remaining 92 per cent, was 
placed - under cultivation. So they 
could easily see what a magnificent 
future the cities on the Pacific coast

LINCOLN, Neb., March 14.—Three 
prisoners at the Nebraska penitentiary 
at Lancaster, three miles south of here, 
this afternoon assassinated Warden J. 
A. Delahunty, Deputy Warden diaries 
Wagner, Usher A. C. Heilman and 
wounded cell keeper Doddy. The con
victs then made their escape and were 
swallowed up in a blizzard. The kill
ing was done by convicts Morley Taylor 
and Dowd, all of whom were sentenced 
for a bank robbery. Morley has served 
previously in Missouri for murder. The 
trio shot Deputy Warden Wagner in his

The murders were accomplished after
blowing off the lock of the first steel 
door which leads into the public en
trance of the prison. The prisoners rush
ed the turnkey, at the point of a gun, 
forced him to unlock another door, took 
his keys and let themselves out into 

corridor.

The 
Heilmanwarden was shot once and 

twice. As the trio rushed by the war
den, another bullet was put Into his

None -of the other convicts except the 
three who did the shooting attempted 
to escape. The turnkey looked the doors

convicts were locked in their-cells. No 
liberty will be allowed any of the con
victs until Governor Aldrich’s arrival. 
As soon as news of the uprising reach
ed the governor’s office an order was 
received calling out the local company 
of the state militia- It was marched to 
the station where a special train was

had. Mr. Smiley of New York had in 
the Colonist of the day before told 
them that they did not appreciate what immediately for the scene, together with 
the opening of the,Panama canal would CMef Hunger of the Lincoln police de
mean for the city of Victoria and he partment and five patrolmen. It is not 
believed him. It required strangers known whCT6 the convlctg got their 
to come here and ifee our opportunities weapon but tt ls believed they were 
long before we realized them ourselves. smuggled ln by former prisoners.

Today’s outbreak is believed to be the 
outcome of a spirit of unrest prevalent 
among the convicts for over a month.

waiting to carry it to the penitentiary. 
The sheriff and a posse also starteà

Indian Reserve

Referring to tbjT disposition of the 
Indian reserve, Mr,, Thomson said he 
understood arrangements were in hand 
whereby it was lured that the federal 
government would co-operate so that 
there would Be 'Sttillable no less than 
600 feet of foreshore with go feet of 
water'at low> tide, and this with the 
intention of the1 government to hold 
certain portidna , of’ the reserve avail
able for sites fori manufacturing pur
poses would place Victoria til an en
viable position, a position in which she 
had never been before.

There was no reason why Victoria 
should not be ambitious to handle 
some of the grgln business and be 
believed that if they would continue 
to press forward the Bute inlet con
nection project they would soon see 
their efforts crowned with success.

BY THEIR CHIEF1
Founder of Worldwide Move

ment Pays Flying Visit to 
Victoria on Way Around the 
Globe

Mr. C. H. Lugrin said he was glad 
to see members of the board giving 
expression to such; views, for even if 
they were all unanimous on the sub
ject it was well to have their views 
reported in the newspapers and thus 
get in the hands of, railway managers, 
who could not to be impressed
thereby. He noted that Mr. Ker had 
made a reference to gradients via the 
Bute inlet route, file survey made by 
Marcus Smith in 1876 showed that ‘he 
maximum grade for the westbound 
haul would be one per cent. It is only 
within a few years that the railways 
hkye aimed at getting very low grades.
The C. N. R.’s highest grade was 
4-10ths of one per cent., and really 
equal to a level. When Mr. Smith 
had made his survey It was at a time tlcularly) Japan, Australia, New Zea- 
when higher grades were not felt to land and Tasmania, the Cape and thence 
be a disability. back to London.

General Baden-Poweli is one of those 
small framed, wiry individuals who wear 

He had no doubt whatever that If their years lightly and their honors un
engineers were sent out today and in- assumingly. But for the wonderful
structed to lengthen the line a little penetration of his eye together with the 
they could get an easier grade for the unmistakable poise of the head, he 
Pute Inlet route than Mr. Smith had would never be taken for a military per- 
discovered. Just as good a grade as son, so devoid is his entire manner of
that of the Grand Trunk Pacific to anything in the nature of "carriage” or
Prince Rupert. style, so peculiar and easily discernible

an earmark of the everyday soldier. 
Dressed in mufti he walked off the 
plank from the Princess Alice in the 
afternoon without so much as being 
recognized by the lone scout who, with 

He was a super-sense of what was the fitting 
form of welcome for the chief of the 
scouts, stole a march on his comrades 
and paraded himself, a solitary unit, on 
the crowded pavement. No one in the 
crowd gave any expression of their 
recognition of the modest looking gen
tleman who was the means, a very few 
years ago, of setting an Empire on edge 
with expectancy and excitement; and if 
the lone unit referred to volunteered a 
salute, it was lost in the crowd like an 
echo in a cataract.

General Sir Robert Baden-Poweli, one 
of the most noted of British soldiers 
of the présent day. and founder of the 
Boy Scout movement, which has made 
his name famous, arrived In Victoria 
yesterday on his wçy around the world 
on a tour of Inspection of the innum
erable troops of Scouts. During the 
afternoon he reviewed the local troops 
of Scouts, dined with the Scout Com
missioner, Lleut-Col. Hall, and briefly 
addressed a largely-attended meeting of 
'he scout masters ln the Christ Church 
schoolroom. The General will leave the
city this afternoon for Seattle, where 
he will catch the steamer for China, the 
scheme of travel embracing that country, 
(taking in Shanghai and Hongkong par-

Could Get Good Grade

The C. P. R. and the C. N. R. were 
both going to Duncan bay, and It had 
been suggested that there should be 
co-operation between the federal and 
provincial governments for the con
struction of the bridge, 
strongly of the opinion that such a 
bridge should be available to all rail
way companies that might like to 
utilize it. There were two ways by 
which railways might approach Bute 
inlet He agreed that the matter was 
one which might properly he taken up 
with Mr. Bury, and he himself prom
ised that he would collect all the data 
bearing on the matter he could and 
place the same at the disposal cf the 
board.

Capt. Logan said he was very glad 
to hear the remarks of Mr. Ker and the 
other speakers, as ne had often been 
asked in the United States wl)y should 
a railway go to Victoria? Surely there 
would be enough trade for both places. 
He, himself, believed that trade would 
go along the lines of least resistance; 
and this being so, if Victoria had thé 
railway connection, she* need not fear 
competition with any city on the coast. 
He believed, further, that the Insur
ance companies would be found dis
posed to give vessels terminating their 
cargoes at Victoria a lower premium 
than vessels plying to ports further 
inland.

Messrs. Pauline, Beaumont Boggs 
and H. A. Mann also participated in 
the discussion, after which the reso
lution carried unanimously.

Scouting end Scouted
Being the founder of the scout move

ment, it needs no 'saying that he is an 
enthusiastic scout. So imbued is he with 
the scout Idea that it has become some
thing like second nature to him to keep 
everybody scouting him; and in that 
connection he happened upon one or two 
rather interesting experiences with the 
news scouts of the American cities 
which he visited on his way across the 
continent Early he found that neither 
the capacity, or the inclination of the 
American reporter to comprehend the 
aims and objects of the Scout move1 
ment, was at fault so in order to pre
vent his expressions and views ad the 
subject from .being transformed into 
hash, he decided not to be interviewed 
at all. The adoption of this plan caused

the reporters to think and their think
ing resulted in the formation of a com
bine to beard him ln his den—otherwise 
the hotel. In one vast, conglomerate, 
“incompetent" (the last adjective be
longs to the General) mass they waited 
upon him and endeavored to cajole him 
into an interview.

“No," he said, "I don’t think I shall 
talk with you. I find that you either do 
not understand or will not understand. 
You are welcome to whichever of these 
conditions you like, but as I like neither 
of them, I don’t propose to talk."

"But you must talk,” spoke up one 
of the enterprising scribes. “We simply 
have to say something about you be
cause all America is interested in you 
and your movement.”

“But what Is the use of me saying 
anything? You will not repeat it.”

“No, it is as safe with us as it would 
be with the Bank of England. We never 
repeat anything."

"But worse than that," resumed the 
General “you say things that are stupid 
and altogether irrelevant.’*

“Precisely; that is why the American 
newspapers are the most readable in the 
world.”

“That may be,” retorted the General, 
“but It is also the reason why they are 
the most unread.”

Bamid Land Dlstrtet—District of Seyward
Take notice that May Roper, of Toronto, 

occupation Spinster, . Intends to apply tor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land»: Commencing at a poet plant
ed on the West By., of lot 131, Cortee Is
land, Seyward district, 16 chains south of 
the north-west corner or lot 131 and on 
the south by. ot P.' R. 3063; thence south 
67 chains morf or.lens to the shore of Cor
tes Island; thence westerly along high water 
mark to the east By. of lot 306; thence north 
20 chains; thence west 23 chains; thence 
south 2.80 chal 
Creek Harbor;

to the shore of BUnd 
ence north-westerly along 

hl*h water mark to the east By., of section 
10; thence north 63.14 chains, to the south 
By. of P. R. 2847. thence east 67 chains 
to point of commencement, containing j|o 
acres more or less.

ns,
the

MAT ROPER,
J. F. Tait, Agent.

Dated. 20th January, 1812.

Land District, District of Coast,
Take notice that Aleck Crichton, ot Van- 

couver. B. C., occupation Surveyor, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:-—

Commencing at a post planted 
E. corner and about 40 chains 2*. E. of 
Kank Dow point, on the north side of North 
Bentick Arm, B. C.. on shore line, and about 
SO chains, more or less, east ot Timber lease, 
44,766, thence west, 40 chains, south 
shore line, 40 chains more or less; thence 
in an easterly direction, following shore line 
to Hank Dow point, 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, following shore line to 
poet of commencement, containing 160 acres, 
more or lees.

in.

at the N.

to

LECH CRICHTON.
B. Fillip Jacobsen. Agent

A

Dated, December 22nd, 1811.

Land District, District of Coast, Benge HL 
Take notice that loll Hylla Verschosle, of 

Vancouver, occupation, married woman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
W. corner of H. D. Brown’s pre-emption on 
the south side of the Bella Coole Indian Re
serve at Bella Coola, B. C., thence west 46 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 166 acre», 
more or lesa

Manufacture One
“Well, it just comes to this,” chipped 

in another scribe, “if we can’t get an 
interview we will have to make one and 
talk some scandal about you.”

“I shall be extremely flattered if you 
do. Tell them I am going around the 
world for a wife or something of that 

But I say, boys, why don't you 
try now and then to tell things as they 
occur? You wield an educative influence. 
XVhy not make the most and the 
of It instead of abusing it as you dor* 

“Oh, you see that is what we are paid 
for, and we are paid for it because the 
public want it.”

lid.

lOLL HYLLA VBRBCHOZLB,
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent.

Dated, December 26rd« 1811.best
District—District of Coast 

Bang» I
Take notice that Ernest Stewart Weller, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 

post planted on the beach about 16 
the north east corner of T. 

L. 1276, marked “E. S. W.’p N.E. corner” • 
thence south 80 chains, more 
the north east corner of T. L. 
west 80 chains; thence north 85 chains, 
more or less to shore; thence in an easterly 
direction along shore to point of commence
ment, and -containing 
(260) «acres, more or leas.

ERNEST STEWART WELLER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated, February 18 th, 1912.

Coast

And recognizing the futility of argu
ment the général remained ttue to his * 
promise and declined to say more about c a 1 
the scout movement 

When he entered the schoolroom of 
Christ Church last night, however, he 
found himself among 
closest order, among about thirty young 
men who are endeavoring to carry out 
the ideas of the movement among the 
boys of the city
could not rid himself entirely of the 
presence of reporters and was betrayed 
into describing them ln rather unpar
liamentary language, for which he 
ciously apologized when called to ac
count for it.

ns north of

less to 
; thence12°7$6

friends of the two hundred and sixty

1 though even there he
Coast Land District—District of Coast

Range 1
Take notice that Annie Eva Mather of 

Vancouver,. B. C., occupation Spinster, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following 
at a post planted on the beach about SO 
chains north of the north east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked “A. E. M.’s N.E. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less, to the 
north east corner of T. L. 1278; thence west 
46 chains; thence north 86 chaîna more or 
lesa to shore; thence In - a north easterly 
direction along shore to point of commence
ment, and containing two hundred and 
twenty (226) acres, more or lesa

ANNIE EVA MATHER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.* 

Dated. February 18th, 1912.

gra-
described lands: Commencing

“No# in regard to the Boy Scout move
ment,” said the Chief Scout, “I would like 
to say that it Is Just beginning to be prop
erly understood as an educational organisa
tion. It has been In existence for five 
and has a membership of somethin* 
preaching a million. It has Invaded every 
country in Europe, Canada the United 
States, Australasia China and Japan. If 
that does not represent a universal move
ment I don’t know what does.

ap-

XVhat the Movement la
“But I don’t want to talk so much at 

this time of ,what the movement does as 
w,hal-lt «*v It is ijret, last a nit- always, an 
educational organisation, and the «basic Idea 

It is-to makç the bby a responsible be
ing, not with the prospect of punishment by 
way of default, nor particularly with the 
prospect of reward ln the event of success, 
but simply with a view to bringing out what 
is in him by the force—and it is? an ever 
accumulating force—of his own volition. In 
our Systela of training the body and inlnd 
ot the boy we do not. believe In telling him 
to do a certain thing and then standing at 
the corner to see that he does it. We take 
It for granted that he does It, and If he Is 
a scout he does. That is the proof of our 
system.
^ “Within the past few years the - move
ment has come to be recognised by the edu
cational authorities ln Great Britain with 
the result that now the old curriculum of 
grind, grind, grind, has been modified to 
a very appreciable extent. In many of the 
leading centres, notably ln London, Manches
ter, I4verpool. etc., scout schools have been 
established and are furnishing the beet pos
sible résulta So remarkable were the re
sults that Ï was invited to attend a meet
ing of the educational committee of several 
of the big provincial centres where the au
thorities had become impressed with our 
work and Invariably as a result of that co
operation the system of training practised by 
the scouts has been adopted.

“The object of the whole scheme Is to 
equip boys of all classes for making suc
cessful and happy lives for themselves, and 
to prevent some of the disgraceful waste 
of human life that is allowed to go on where 
the poorest lads, through no fault of their 
owià, never get the chance of a fair start 
off in life, yet are blamed for being hooli
gans and wasters. Already the movement 
has effected some big steps In this direction 
ln many of the big cities of England and 
America. There have been a good many 
misunderstandings as to the objects of the 
movement.

Coes* Laid District—District of Coeat
Benge 1

Take notice that Beatricé Mary Harrison 
Mather, of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Mar
ried Woman, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing .at a post planted at the north 
east corner ot T. L. 1278, marked “B. M. H. 
M.’s N.W. corner”; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 25 chains, more or less, to west 
line of T. L. 42968; thence north 80 chains 
along west line of T. L.

chains, more or 1 
commencement, and con 
dred (200) acres, more or less.
BEATRICE MART HARRISÔN MATHER,

J. F. Maloney, Agent.

tain

6; thence west 
thé" point of 

Ing ,two hun-

1Dated. February 18th, 1912.

Cons* land District—District of Const 
Range 1

Take notice that Maud Mather, of Vancou
ver, B. C„ occupation Married woman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a poet planted at the south east corner 
ot T. L. 1878, marked “M. M.’s S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 
chains, more or less to west line of T. L. 
42966; thence 80 chains south along west 
line of T. L. 42966; thence west 26 chains, 
more or lees to point of commencement, and 
containing two hundred (200) acres more 
or lesa

26

MAUD MATHER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated, February 18th, 1918.

trict of ConstConst Lend District—pis
Benge 1

Take notice that Frederick Henry Byers 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a poet planted at the north east corner of 
T. L. 498, marked “F. H. B’s N.W. Cor. 
Pest”; thence south 36 chains, more or less 
to the N. W. corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
east 80
or less to the shore; thence west along shore 
to point of commencement and containing 
two hundred and eighty (886) acres, more 
of lesa

chains; thence north 36 chaîna more

Has Had Imitators.
Imitators have; started boy scouts for 

practicing drill, and writers have railed 
against that, and rightly too, and others 
again have said that It is a religious move
ment catching boys for ode church or an
other. As a matter of fact we particularly 
avoid military drill because that tends to 
make the boy part of a machine, Whereas 
what we want to do is to develop his Indi
viduality. I have no use for the barrack- 
room soldier. He is only good for making 
a.wnlce appearance on parade but no good 
for fighting because he can’t think for him
self. We have the poorest of slum boys 
In our brotherhood and1 we have many of 
Jhe richest class and they work together 
without any differences or any display of 
snobbishness.

“At first we had many critics among the 
clergy and the socialists and labor leaders, 
but immediately these people have taken the 
trouble to Inquire Into our aims and meth
ods they have been forced to the conclusion 
that we are all right after all. 
critic!

FREDERICK HBNRT BYERS 
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

'

Dated, February 18th. 1918.

Coast Land District—District of Coast 
Range L

Take notice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van
couver, B. C., occupation Married Woman. 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the 'following desèribed lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the beach about 15 
chains south of the south east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked “A. L M.’e 8.E. corner”; 
thence north 16 chains, more or less, to 
south east corner of T. I* 1278; thence west 
40 chains; thence south 86 chains, more or 
lees to shore, thence in a north easterly 
direction along the shore to the point of 
commencement, and containing two hundred 
(260) acres, more or less.

ALICE IDA MATHER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated, February 18th, 1911.
We invite

ism from those who are sceptical and 
suggestions from those who are interested.”

At the conclusion of the review which 
was held before the Parliament buildings, 
fifteen troops and 268 boys taking part, the 
General complimented them upon their ap
pearance. He also stated’that Hie Majesty 
had decided to put up a flag for compe
tition by the Canadian scouta Before dis
banding the boys gave three ringing cheers 
for the hero of Mafeking with two “tigers" 
tagged on. The scouts were ln command

oouaaun schools fob sots

The Laurel», Rockland ave-, Victoria. 
B.C, Headmaster, A. D. Muskett Baq.. 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Eeq., BA., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

tagged on.
of Capt. H. Wool Ison.

The committee of scouts who welcomed 
the general o nthe arrival of the steamer 
the general on the arrival of the steamer 
monde. Capt. Longstaff, Messrs. J. E. An
drews, H. R. Selfe. A. O: Hughes, D. G.

o

is • reliable old English 
Home .remedy for— .*/

COUCHS. COLDS.
Asthma Bronchi tie. 
mil Lung t Throat Trouble».

and E. Frampton.

Zeke Zackert, one of Seattle’e best 
“hot day" pitchers last season, who 
was sent down to Roger Bresnehan in 
the national league, hàs been turned 
over to the Montreal club in the East- 
em league. Zeke is a trifle wild in his 
delivery at times, but has all kinds of 
speed and curves on his balls.

!AMAKS YOU* GARDE*
> YIELD ITS LIMIT , ».
^ Plant thoroughbred modi Thor»

qa «assess^ ZZK

.<

Range One-Land District.
Take notice that Charles F. Mills, of Van

couver, B. C., occupation salmon 
tends to apply for permission t 
following described lands on the north shore 
of Ktncoipe Inlet:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of Charles Creek and alongside of 
southwest corner poet of timber limit No. 
44061, thence north twenty chains, thence 
west twenty chains, thence south twenty 
chains, thence east following shore .to place 
of commencement, containing 46 acres more

canner, in
to lease the

I
CHARLES FRANCIS MILLS 

Agent for Gilford Fish Company, Limited. 
Dated March 7th, 1912.

L
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Federal Government to Make 
Investigation on Broad and 
Comprehensive Lines — 
Needs of Wheat Growers

OTTAWA, Ont., March 14.—The Bor
den government will deal with the 
transportation probtem as already in
dicated in its proposal to clear the 
transportation question on a broad and 
comprehensive line and as the premier 
stated the other day to “start right.”

It *Is understood that whatever im
mediate steps may be taken to meet 
pressing needs will be followed by a 
general inquiry to be undertaken by ex
perts selected by the governments, in
cluding men of undoubted standing in 
the Canadian transport world. Inquiry 
will cover the needs of the wheat 
growers in the west and the proposed 
improvements to the existing facilities 
in the east. The late government ap
pointed a commission on transporta
tion and received its report But the re
ports of the commission were never 
followed up.

The new government will study the 
situation for themselves as soon as the 
work already undertaken has been con
cluded.

Board of Trade Asks C, P, R. 
to Use Bute Inlet on Marcus 
Smith Survey for Proposed 
New Line

. There was a large and representative 
attendance ot members at the regular 
monthly meeting ot the board ot trade 
held yesterday, when, after a very 
valuable debate, the following resolu
tion was carried unanimously:

“That this board ot trade has learned 
with pleasure the determination ot 
the Canadian Pacific railway to seek 
a new Pacific coast outlet, and trusts 
that the terminus of same will be on 
Vancouver Island, and that construc
tion via Bute inlet •will commence 
and be completed at the earliest mo
ment possible.” :

In moving the resolution, Mr. D. R. 
Her said he was sure that all must 
have been much impressed with., the 
recent announcement ot Mr. Rury, 
vice-pfesident of the C. P. R., that it 
was the intention of the company to 
proceed- at once with the construction 
of another line of railway to the Pa
cific coast at an expenditure ot some 
sixty millions of dollars. • They had 
all been watching railway develop
ments in the province in the past and 
all were anxious to see a line to Van
couver island constructed on the Mar
cus Smith survey via Bute inlet. They 
had not, as yet, been successful in 
this aspiration, but now he believed 
there was strong ground for hope that 
the C. P. R. in its new line would adopt 
that route. Already the C. P. R. bad 
planned to go to Duncan bay on the 
island, a point directly opposite Bute 
inlet, and he hoped that It was in
tended to extend the line to the prai
rie provinces. At any rate, it was the 
duty of the board to press the matter 
at this time on the attention of Mr. 
Bury and his colleagues. Such a line 
would not only benefit the island but 
the whole ot the province.

He had been informed that the Bute 
inlet route was not one of excessive 
grades. They would not, in any case, 
exceed one per cent. This would prove 
very economical, and he was not at 
surprised at the latest move of the 
C. P. R., as he knew ot his own per
sonal knowledge of great congestion 
on the lines of the railway ln the prai
rie provinces. He had been told that 
there was a demand for 16,000 cars in 
in Alberta alone, but Mr. Bury stated 
that even it the cars were available 
there was not sufficient trackage to 
accommodate them.

The situation this year in the north- 
place north of San Francisco. Large 
steamers were -today coming to* Vic
toria with very little inducement ln 
the way ot freight because the port 
was so easy of access.

low Freight Bate
Thus he believed they would find 

the steamship companies prepared to 
offer an extremely row freight rate, 
and so he believed they would see much 
of the grain from 
shipped from this port They had 
good case to present to the railway 
companies and they should press the 
matter forward with all energy, espe
cially as now that the C. P. R. had 
determined to build another line to 
the coast They had for long cherished 
the hope of connection via Bute inlet 
and he had the firmest conviction that 
that hope would soon be realized.

Mr. H.. B. Thomson seconded the 
resolution. In his opinion the 
tion via Bute inlet was most Impor
tant for Victoria and Vancouver island- 
It they looked at a map they would 
see that the southern portion of the 
malplatjd had been pretty well served 
with rtilways already. Not long ago 
it had been supposed that Barkervlile 
was the point farthest north In the 
province which was habitable, but now 
they knew that there was a vast and 
valuable hinterland and that Barker- 
ville was only a third of the way to 
the limit of habitable country. It 
therefore important that 
should be encouraged to open up this 
vast territory.

He believed that the line which the 
C. P. R. would build to the coast 
west, because of this congestion, was 
very serious.
wheat were imperilled and a disaster

the northwest
a

connec-

was
railways

Millions of bushels ot

.

-. i ï Hpumu

porting to have been signed by ReveU, 
were forwarded to England and cashed. 
It is on a charge of signing the dead 
man's name that the doctors are in 
custody. Revell’s wife returned to 
England shortly after his death.

FEMTHiy
RAILROADS SNOWBOUNDi

Union Pacific Has Had Trains Suspended 
For Over a WeekAnother Long Conference Be

tween Government, Opera
tors and Miners Leads to No 
Result

KANSAS CITY, March 14.—Heavy 
snow fell throughout Northern Kansas 
today and tonight one of the worst bliz
zards of the winter is paralyzing traffic, 
and adding to the troubles of roads that 
have not yet cleared their tracks since 
the storm of last week.

Passenger traffic on the Union Pacific 
through Kansas is at a standstill. All 
westbound trains of the road out of Kan
sas City have been stopped. In Western 
Kansas, the Union Pacific has not been 
able to run trains through since last 
Thursday. It is reported that the last 
three passenger trains with 200 pas
sengers are held at Oakley.

Traffic has been suspended indefinite
ly in the Central branch of the Mis
souri Pacific running out of Atchison. 
No efforts will be made to clear the 
tracks until the storm abates. Shortage 
of fuèf and provisions are reported from 
several Kansas towns that have been 
without train service for several days.

LONDON, March 14.—No settlement 
of the coal strike was effected at today’s 
tour hours conference of miners and 
coal operators and representatives of 
the government. The conference will be 
resumed tomorrow. Growing public 
disapproval of the secrecy forced upon 
the conrerence by the government has 
Lad no effect. The miners gave out 
resolutions adopted by them, in which 
a schedule was contained giving five 
shillings for men and two shillings for 
boys as the “irreducible minimum.”

They also insist that any settlement 
must be national, 
put the settlement of the trouble still 
further away.

In the meantime indications are that 
the English collieries are growing rest
ive under the delay and non-union men 
are being put to work in small numbers 
in Lanarkshire, Scotland.

Serious Effects

This it is said, has

“UNDESIRABLES”
Arrest Made on Charge of Wholesale 

Smuggling of Macedonians Into 
Canadain-While the opinion In the best 

formed quarters is that Great Britain 
has been saved from a prolonged nation
al coal strike, it is feared that the ef
fects which have already resulted 
much more serious than the public gen
erally has any idea of.

To begin with, it will take at least a 
fortnight, according to- good judges, to 
effect a settlement along the present 
projected lines and in the meanwhile the 
slow paralysis of the industries of the 
country will be eating its way to the 
heart of general prosperity like a can
cer.

TORONTO, Ont., March 14.—James 
Baculus, was arrested here today charg
ed with the wholesale smuggling of 
Macedonians into the country, who had 
been stopped at the boundary as unde
sirables. His plan was to buy through 
tickets from Buffalo to Detroit and step 
off the train at some convenient point 
while passing through Canada- It is 
claimed a profitable business had been 
done for months past.

are

STEAM TRAWLERS
Again the settlement of the present 

labor trouble will be net a palliative 
but an incitement to further industrial 
unrest, and though another great strike 
may not come immediately the example 
set by the miners *is bound to be fol
lowed by other labor federations.

The most serious disturbance that 
has yet occurred in England in connec
tion with the strike is reported from 
Haycock, Lancashire. A large crowd of 
strikers from the Earlstown district 
went to the Wood pit with the object 
c-f preventing the firemen from filling 
the tubes with coal. Driven away by 
the police, the strikers then went to 
the Princes pit and after committing 
some damage they returned to the Wood 
pit. The crowd now numbered 1,000 and 
occupied the pithead. Forty policemen 
who were sent tc- dislodge the rioters 
were met with a fusilade of stones. 
Three policemen were injured and _ were 
sent to a hospital. The police finally 
outflanked the crowd, but none were 
arrested.

A. large .number of additional police 
have been sent to Haycock. .

Lunenberg Fishermen Want Their Op
eration Prohibited ln 3-Mlle Limit

HALIFAX, N. S., March 14.—A dele
gation of eight, representing the fish
ing districts of Lunenburg county, the 
headquarters of this industry wln Nova 
Scotia, will leave for Ottawa on Satur
day to wait on the government and 
press upon them reasons why 
trawlers should be prohibited from en
gaging in the fisheries on the eastern 
coast of Canada. Steam trawlers are 
not now permitted to operate within tihe 
three-milè limit, but the delegation will 
ask that the prohibition be made general 
and they will urge upon the government 
to seek to have other nations agree to 
a similar prohibition since It would be 
futile to prevent Canadians doing what 
others are allowed to practice.

steam

“Bath Tub Trust”
DETROIT, Mich., March 14.—Mis-trial 

of the government’s suit against the so- 
called “Bath Tub Trust” reulted tonight 
when the jury announced it failed to 
agree and was discharged by Judge An- 
gell. Premier McBride Well Pleased 

With Results of Nominations 
—"Looks Like Clean Sweep 
of Province"

THROWN FROM WHEEL
Yopng Woman Receives Severe Injuries 

Through Skidding of Bicycle

Through the skidding on a car rail of 
the bicycle she was riding across the 
Causeway yesterday at one o’clock, Miss 
Donald, 513 Montreal st., was thrown 
violently against the curb, striking her 
forehead with such force that she 
ceived a severe cut over one eye and was 
rendered unconscious for nearly two 
hours. She was placed 
motor car and taken to her home where 
she was attended to by Dr. Fraser. No 
serious results are anticipated from the 
accident.

NELSON, March 14.—Interviewed on 
the result of the nominations, Premier 
McBride expressed himself as highly 
pleased.

“The latest returns,” he said, “show 
Alberni, Atlin, Cranbrook, Chilliwack, 
Grand Forks, Kaslo, Revelstoke and 
Simil-kameen, eight seats in all have 
gone by acclamation.

“In other words, practically one-fifth 
of the members of the legislature have 
been returned without a content. I ques
tion whether this has a precedent in 
the history of Canada. It look* as if 
we should sweep the province as never 
before. Indeed it would not surprise me 
to see a solid Conservative legislature 
this time. If that happens, it will be the 
first time so far as I know in the his
tory of the British empire when a par
liament has been elected without a 
single opponent of the government. 
Even as it stands it is a story of grati
fying endorsation of the government’s 
policy for the past nine 
shows conclusively that

re

in a passing

In Hands of Receivers
CHICAGO, Mag-. 14.—The 

Howell Co., the vacuum cleaner 
whose stock has been buffeted in trad
ing centres of late, is ne w in the hands 
of federal receivers on

McCrum-
cencern

proceedings 
brought in Philadelphia and Chicago in 
the name of A. E. Pfaher, of Philadel
phia, holder of $310,000 in stock of the 
concern. United States Judge Sanburn 
today appointed as receivers Edward R. 
Stettin, president of the Diamond Match 
Co., and Walter D. Upgraff, of Phila
delphia, a stockholder in the 
A prosecution of the Vacuum 
in connection with the government suit 
against the “Bath Tub Trust”

years and 
the railway 

programme has the approval, of the 
people. The only trouble this >tlme is 
the multiplicity of Conservative candi
dates of which we have an instance in 
Nelson, Columbia and Esquimalt, but I 
have no'*doubt all

company.
company

with
which it was said to be allied, was given 
in the complaint filed in the court as 
one of the contributing causes of the 
condition which demanded the interven
tion of the court in the interest 
stockholders and creditors.

these -places will re
turn good supporters of the 
ment.”

govern-

Ohange in Itinerary
The premier added while the nomina

tions might cause some changes in his 
itinerary, as first outlined, his 
would visit most of the places on the 
schedule.

The party" will leave in the morning 
for Trail and Rossland and will proceed 
on Saturday to Greenwood.

The premier will hold no meetings in 
the Similkameen, but will spend Mon
day In the Okanagan, and on Tuesday 
will stop off in Yale, reaching Vancou
ver on Wednesday night

The premier and party arrived here 
from Cranbrook this evening and spent 
some time in consultation with local 
Conservatives. A surprise  ̂was expressed 
when it was learned that Mr. Wright 
was nominated as it was understood «be 
intended to withdrew. The people say 
it will make no difference as they are 
confident that Mr. Maclean will have a 
bigger vote than Messrs. Wright and 
Harrod •combined, 
party was sent off by Mr. Caven who 
was just elected by acclamation. He 
was warmly congratulated.

The first bad weather of the tr,jp was 
encountered on the Kootenay lake where 
a heavy snowstorm came on. At Cres- 
ton the premier and attorney-general 
got off for a ‘few minutes and shook 
hands and conversed with a number of 
supporters on the platform.

of

Coal Strike In 17. 8. A.
POTTSVÏLLE, Pa., March 14.—Ef

forts of the United Mine Workers to 
strengthen their organization in antic
ipation of a possible strike has result
ed in tying up one-third of the col
lieries of the Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation company in the Panther valley 
regions.
union men refusing to work with 
man who did not wear the union but- 

About 100 men refused to work 
lay. making a total of 3,900 now out.

party

Trouble was caused by the
a

■n.

CHARGE OF FORGERY
Heads of Toronto College of Opthalmol- 

ogy Are la Custody

TORONTO, March 14.—Dr. J. Evans
;,ud Dr. W. 

and
J. Harvey respectively, 

manager of the college of 
m t, aimology were arrested . tonight on a 
"harge of conspiracy to defraud, ac- 
1 urding to the police, one John Revell, 
w?’° deserted his wife in England 
' uped to Canada in August last with 

wife of John Spurr. 
up quarters at the Empire hotel. 

')n November 9, last, Revell died, 
'tun a month after his death four 

aggregating over |3,000, pur-

At Cranbrook the

and

The couple
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Copas & Young
Have their windows full of good groceries at popular prices. 

LOOK IN AT THE

CORNER FORT AND BROAD STREETS
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP,

Quart tin ...................... ........ .................................
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS,

Per pound.................. ................................................
CANADIAN CORN STARCH,

Three packets for......................................................
BIRD’S EGG OR CUSTARD POWDER,

Per package .............................. ;...............................
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 

Twenty-pound sack ...................................................
DR. PRICE’S OR ROYAL BAKING POWDER,

Two and one-half pound can..................................
Twelve-ounce can ........................ ........... <.....

25c
40c
25c
15c

$1.35
$1.10

X c35
ie best soap 25c

on the market; 7
. CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO 

SAUCE, Three tins for .................... .
SLICED COOKED HAM,

1 Per pound................................ ............................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, 

Per sack.................................. . -......................

weight bars

25c
40c

$1.80
CANADIAN LAUNDRY STARCH, 

Three pounds for ............................ 25c
WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

t

FRIDAY-FISH DAY
Northern Herring, 6 for ................ ..........................
Norwegian Herring, 4 for.............. ........... ..
Holland Herring, 6 for........................................
Labrador Herring, 6^or..............................................
Red Herring, per box ................................................
Black Cod, 2 lbs. for........................ .............................
Salmon Bellies, per lb...................................................
Oolichans, 2 lbs. for ......................................................
Anchovies, per keg........................................................
Mackerel, each, 40c and........ ................... ...................
Healey’s Boneless Cod. per pkg...................................
Arcadia Cod, per box ....................................................
Smoked Salmon, per lb......... «.................................  .
Kippered Herring, 2 lbs. for.................... ..................
Finnan Haddie—Special today and Saturday, per lb 

Also Note Half-page Ad. on page 17.

25*
.25*
25*
25*
35*
25*
20*
25*
50*
20*
25*
35*
25*
25*
10*

DIXIH.ROSS&CO.
Independent Grocers, 1117 Government Street.

Uquor Dept. TeL SS.Tele. SO, 51, SS.

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates StreetPhone 59

Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

‘Æ
fk

“Loma”».

L\

EXTRACT OP WILD nOVXM
op sxmoor»

x
A deliciously fragrant and meel 

beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts Ion*. It 1» made from noth
in* else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers Boy lust aa much or aa 
tittle as you pl< 
cold here only.

».
»

1; 60o per oueeaf:
0

$I

CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., near Yates.Chemist

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Cor. Fort and Broad Sts.
Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95. Liquor Dept. Phone 1632

Tuesday, search 1», 191a
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST8

ATTEMPTS LIFE “INJURIES TO FEEL4NG8” tile proposal or change the. basis. It is 
not likely that the préposai will be 
abandoned without at least one mere 
definite attempt being mad# to secure It 
by altering the baste.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, moderator of the 
Presbyterian Aeserobly, said yesterday 
that It would be Impossible to say what 
will be dnoe until the repart le pre
sented to the General Assembly at Ed
monton In June. ,

-The returns so far.- he ..id, "have Prominent Vancouver Resi-
only been eea tiered. The votes will be , , , n
tabulated and presented in full to the OSHtS AlTIOng the PaSSCH-
General Assembly. They will consider rrorc nf P D D C+oomor
very carefully the reports am they are * &vlo vl Vi I 1 n, OIvaltlC!
iteany pfdMte*-” " ' from the Far East

Several Mefcbodiet ministers professed 
themselves as fairly satisfied with the 
basis.

OUTLAWS EXACTDower of
Colored Demons

MONTREAL, March 14.—A Judg
ment In what promises to he an in
teresting case, establishing whether 
a hotel proprietor has the right to re
fuse to serve colored persons, was giv
en today, but failed to definitely-settle 
the point. The evidence showed that 
the propriété -s o' the Parisien hotel 
had lequesteJ t«o negroes to retire 
from the main dining hall and from 
the grill room, but they had net re
fused to serve them Inasmuch as they 
had Invited them to retire Into one of 
the private dining rooms and take their 
meals there. The judge bases his de
cision on this peint. He refused to 
grant a demand Just to colored parties 
who demanded a large sum for ‘In
juries to their feelings.”

li

Youthful Anarchist Fires Three 
Shots at Italy's Monarch 
—Officer of the Guard is 
Wounded

Kill Judge, Prosecutor, and 
Sheriff, as Sentence is Being 
Pronounced on One of Their 
Gang

ROME, March 14.—A vain attempt 
was made today to assassinate King 
Victor Emmanuel.

Antonio Dalbfi, a youthful anarchist, 
who says he belongs to no band, fired 
three shots at the monarch, but the 
later was not injured nor was Queen 
Helene, who was driving with him in 
; rioted carriage to attend a service 
commen orative of the birth of his fa
ther, the late King Humbert, who 
died in 1900 at the hands of an assas
sin. *

HILL6VILLE, Va., March 14.—A troop 
of mountain outlaw» rode down from 
the Blue Ridge, today to the Carroll 
county courthouae here, and assassinat
ed the Judge on the bench, the prosecutor 
before the bar and the sheriff at the door 
in less time than It takes to tell it, while 
sentence was being pronounced upen 
Floyd Allen, one of their number. When 
the crack of the rifles died sway only 
One member of the court—the clerk— 
waa alive, and he had been wounded. 
Jurymen and onlookers were struck by 
the fusllade. but none of them were 
wounded seriously,

Tonight the outlaws are up in the 
mountain brush with a citizens' posse 
poorly organized, making a semblance 
of » pursuit. Deputies from the neigh
boring counties cannot reach here be
fore morning.

After a fast run of 12 days from 
Yokohama the R.M.S. Empress of Japan, 
Capt. 8. Robineon, of the Ç.P.R., reach
ed the outer wharf at 6 p.m. yesterday 
With 1» saloon, 11 second class and 87 
steerage passengers, 117 in all, and a 
cargo of about 1800 tons of general 
freight, including 683 bates of raw silk— 
a smaller shipment than usual, 
passengers Included Major C. Gardner 
Johnson, Lloyd’s agent at Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Johnson, who have Journeyed 
around the Pacific, having gone from 
here to Australia and thence te the 
Orient, and Dr. D. Bell-Irving, wife and 
daughter, of Vancouver, who have been 
traveling around the world and joined 
Major Johnson and wife at Ceylon. Dr. 
R. Pile and R. W. Clarke, of the Brit
ish North Borneo company, arrived from 
Sandakan via Hongkong. Miss D. D/ 
Leavens, a missionary who has been 
resident In Peking, arrived en route on 
sick leave. She left her station shortly 
before the outbreak took place at Pe
king and reached Shanghai without ad
venture. Other passengers were S. Ta- 
mura, proprietor of the Sun Ban stores 
at Vancouver and other cities, return
ing to Vancouver from Japan; J. F. 
Cox-Edwards, a banker from Hongkong;
I. Meloher, A. D. Parker, L. R. Cramp, 
ton, Percy Holden, Jas. Reid,
Specks, Col. N. H. Twlgg, of the Indian 
army, and Miss M. Gordon. Twenty-six 
Chinese debarked here.

Major Gardner Johnson stated that 
no decision had been reached regarding 
repairs te the R.M.S. Empress of China, 
which was still lying outside the dock
yard at Uraga, awaiting an adjustment 
of the Insurance. The eteamer Is badly 
damaged.

LAUNCH DAISY IS
BURNT* AT SEA

Was Lost Off Banks Island
Boute Diem fllrtdegate te PrinceTRAM IN RIVERI-

The gasoline launch Daisy was 
burned a few days ago off Banks Isl
and on her maiden trip from Sklde- 
gate to Prince Rupert following an ex
plosion of gasoline, and the two men 
on board, Capt W. Perry and Ben 
Cromp, had a narrow, escape. The 
couple spent the winter building the 
Daisy and were taking the vessel to 
Prince Rupert te secure a register. 
They were towing a canoe and when It 
was seen that the flames could not be 
stayed they took to the canoe anld pad- 
died off when the flames were licking 
the woodwork at the side of the gaso
line tank. They watched the vessel 
until it burned to the water edge and 
sank and then made for Banks island. 
The Daisy was 40 feet Jong and was 
equipped with a 85 horse-power en
gine. The loss was about 16,600.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., March 14.— 
Thirteen persons injured, several seri
ously, sums up last night the casualties 
when the first section "of westbound 
Twentieth Centuhy Limited, the New 
York Central flyer, fell Into the Hudson 
river a mile south of Hyde Park, near 
this city. Running behind time at 60 
miles an hour and rounding a curve 
close by the banks of the Hudson, the 
train struck a broken rail. Five cars 
left the track, tumbled down an em
bankment and broke through the Ice. 
Thick Ice coated the stream. The ears 
slipped Info deep water. The water en
tered the lower berthe and gave many 
sleeping passengers a cold bath.

The train waa running In two sections. 
The second section was only ten minutes 
behind the first and the wreck of the 
first had set a dangerous trap for it 
Conductor Frank Lee was In the rear 
of the observation car when the wreck 
•occurred and was pinned underneath 
some seats. His head was cut and he 
was otherwise bruised, but he extricated 
himself, ran llack, and flagged the sec
ond section.

There were about 60 passengers In the 
wrecked train, and nearly two sçore of 
them were pulled out of thé waterlogged 
cars;

The

An officer of the King’s guard. Major 
Lang, was wounded In the head and 
fell from his horse. A second bullet 
went wild and a third s'ruck one of 
the royal horses.

King Victor Emmar.ue' mm r,'.a Wed 
calm throughout and cnV.nucd to the 
Pantheon, where the cer-monies were 
held. He returned to the Qulrinal 
over the same route.

Meanwhile an lflij,:;ated populace 
fell upon Dalba and he-ct him almost 
into insensibility. Ha was rescued by 
the police and ad bitted his intent." to 
murder the. mom.ch as a protfst 
against the government.”

Irréligion of the «mes
Pope Pius expressed deep regret and 

added; “These are the consequences 
of the irréligion of the Times.”

AI! day crowds paraded the streets 
shouting “Long live the King,” but 
the greatest demonstration was after 
the King returned to the palace. A 
quarter of a million persons cheered 
officials, who gathered to felicitate the 
King on his escape, with the Queen and 
Crown Prince. The King appeared in 
the great b^ll room and in reply to 
their congratulations said:

“I was looking out- of the carriage 
window at the Colonado church when 

. I heard the shots. I had no thought 
that It was an attempt against me."

Queen Helene explained that she 
had witnessed the act at the assassin 
as he fired the first shot. She had the 
impression that he had pulled the trig
ger three times, but only twice had 
she heard a shot.

Signor Bisolati, leader of the section 
of the Socialists In the Chamber of 
Deputies, and who last year declined 
membersjiip tn the cabinet, shook 
hands with the King and said:

majesty, this great demonstra
tion indicates* the true feeding of the 
Italian people.”

The Kipg replied: "I am touched by 
this demonstration of Rome.”

"Were it not for the Wounding of 
your officer,” said Signor Biaolti, "we 
might be pleased at what has occurred, 
because, of the. manifestation of re
gard whjch It has occasioned, and be
cause of the great courage your 
majesty displayed."

The King, describing the impres
sions- he received during the demon
stration at the Qptrinal, said It 
seemed as if not only Rome buf the 
whole of Italy had gathered there.

The physicians in charge of Major 
Lang say he. probably will recover 
within a fortnight. The ball after
wards was found Inside his helmet

;

NO MORE FOREIGNERS 
ON JAPANESE LINERS

Capt Blchsrds Replaced on the fledo 
Harm by Capt Asakawa—Wee Last 

of Bnropeam Masters

With the retirement of Capt. Rich
ards of the Nippon Yusen kalsha liner 
Bado Maru, who has been replaced by 
a Japanese master, Capt Asakawa, 
formerly chief officer of the Tamba 
Maru, the last of the foreigners In the 
transpacific service» of the Japanese 
steamship lines has left the service. 
When the Nippon Yusen kaiaha line 
Started thii service some years ago 
With the old steamer Milke Maru, 
European masters and chief engineers 
and In many cases foreign mates were 
.employed, but year by year their places 
were gradually filled with Japanese, 
and for some time past Capt Richards 
of the Sado Maru was the sole surviv
or, His place has now been taken by 
Capt Asakawa, who is bringing the 
8ado Maru. which Is due at the , -ter 
.Whai* tomorrow morning, from the 

The Sado Maru Is bringing a 
shipment of 500 tons of general freight 
for discharge at this port

Dr G.

Arbitrations Relative to Sooke 
Lake Claims Give Owners 
Large Advance on City's 
Offers

Ome Bound Bogan Disqualified
NEW YORK, March 18.—One Round 

Hogan of California was disqualified 
In the first round In his fight with 
Leach Cross, the local lightweight, at 
the Madison- Athletic dub here tonight 
for hitting In the breakaway. Up to 
the time of Hogan’s disqualification, 
which came after two minutes of flgKt- 

Cross punished Hogan viciously.

Chief Engineer W. Aula is to leave 
the Empress of Japan on arrival at 
Vancouver and win proceed to Go van to 
watch the construction of the now Ç. 
P.R. liner Empress of Russia, of which 
he te to be ehief engineer. It was re
ported oB board the Empress of Japan 
also that Capt. & Robinson would also 
probably be sent to Scotland to bring 
out one of the new Empress liners.

The cargo of the steamer-was made 
UP aa follows: Silk, S83 bales; Wwete 
silk, 49 bales; Hnen and cotton goods, 
180 bales; tie, 6108 cases; tea, 1*42 
cases; rice. Wans, etc.; 8*40 bags; straw 
braid, 386 cases and gunnies, porcelain.

All estimates of what amount the 
city would be called upon to pay for 
thé property whksh It is necessary to 
secure on the shores of Sooke lake for 
the protection of the waters from pol
lution when the waterworks scheme le 
completed, are being proved very much 
below the mark. Two arbitrations 
have been completed and in each case 
the amount awarded the property 
owners have been far In exceas of the 
amounts estimated by the city. In 
the case of Mr. C. P. Davie the city etc. 
offered approximately $6,000 for fifty- 
six acres and the arbttr,*tore awarded 
him $18,500. Yesterday the second 
award was made public, that of the 
claim of Dr. Dler fier eight acres at 
the south end of the Upper lake. Dr.
Dler asked $18,900, -while the city of
fered $6,376.49. The award calls for 
the city-paying $17,0tf0. The result 
of tills latter arbitration was being 
watched'With intérêt: by the city find „ 
the other owners, -Whose claims have Maru ot the Nippon Yusen kaiaha.

Which will reach portStbls morning at 
7 o’clock.

ing,

FARM MURDER CASE Orient.

Boflfieeeloa of Oregon Ban Claws Up
Bine Months’ Old Myeteay

“Your PORTLAND, Ore., March It.—TBei 
murder of I#re- Elizabeth Griffiths 
near Philomath, Ore., which has ptis- 
zled detectives since June, 1911, 
been cleared up through the a 
anl sworn confession of George “ 
pbrey, a woodsman and farmer, wno-fc 
resided with his mother aAd “brother ! -
on” a small farm neak thàtdf ft* ?
SgfttarrayVMitr- Henry Bums, Second Set- 

ÏÏ, ■SS,’*' ** tier to Take Up land in that
; Section of Nootka District,

flths alone, attacked her. Humphrey Confident OT FlltUIS 
tied her ankles and wrists and left her 
prone pn the floor, while he proeeedéd 
to ransack the premises, 
to the room where the 
committed he found Mrs. GrlflMhe was 
dead, and picking up the body, carried 
it to a pond and dropped It 4», where' 
it was found the next day. ,

Search tor the murderer leg*, to the 
arrest of a dentist, but he wee later 
released for lack of evidence.

•Humphrey was Suspected several- 
months later when he sold his farm: 
at such a sacrifice As to cause com
ment. The detectives finally located 
Humphrey living In the woods near 
Banks, Wash. Kle mother died last 
week and after the funeral thé farm 
near Banks was offered for sale, George 
Humphrey announcing that he was 
going to leave the country. It wag 
then the arrest was made. '

ï COVE Although the Empress of Japan left 
Yokohama two days after the steamer 
Luceric of the Weir line, which sailed 
on March let, the White liner overhaul
ed her Just after crossing the meridian, 
and passed bore on March 9th In 49,4 
north, 178.68 west. Shortly before tbla 
the Saoukl Maru was sighted hound out
ward, and yesterday the steamer was in 
communication with the steamer Sado

.i e->
-1i

been put In, as It was felt &at the' 
award would have a very important 
hearing on subsequent expropriation 
proceedings, which ‘must be taken In 
the cases of some thirty or forty own-

-• ; „ • :
Mr. Henry Burns, who Is In the city thl» 

week, telle * very encouraging story of the 
progress of the settlement at F*riendiy Cove 
On Nootka Islaao. - He .Is .the second of the 
sêfUers to go in there and dates the taking 
up çt big.-pre-emption from Igst AprlL. In 
that tltoé be bas built himself à log bouse 
end Has cleared three-quarters of an aore.

Returning 
assault. '**»■

right with Pirates
A veritable war with pirates was In 

progress on the West river when the 
Empress of Japan left Hongkong. H. 
M. gunboat Sandpiper sunk a, pirate 
Junk a few days before the steamer 
Bailed after a sharp fight. The Junk 
hoisted the American .flag during the 
fight and a fusllade of rifle shorn was 
fired at the warship. Torpedo boat 35 
was almost; sunk bÿ collision 
sister vessel when chasing pirates, a 
big hole being cot on the starboard 
side of the «nia» crdft Which flooded 
the stokeholds and put out the fires. The 
two torpedo boat's have been engaged in 
escorting river steamers, tills being the 
only way traffic can be maintained. Ow
ing to a shortage of gunboat» the tug 
Atlas wee armed with qulckflrlng guns 
and pressed Into sérvlee. Owing to trOu- 
ble between the Chinese loyalists and 
republicans at Canton the British garri
son tiad prepared a series of barricades 
in the foreign settlement and a force 
of troops wae stationed to protect for
eigners. Many piratical incidents have 
been reported, Junks being attacked and 
looted within a short distance of Hong
kong.

LIFEBELT FROM era.
Apropos of the : statement recently 

made that the city In the case of the 
Davie and Haley elitime had made In
correct survey» and afterward» found 
that the amount of land which the city 
bad notified -these two owners It-would 
require was much less than that actu
ally required, it wae stated yesterday 
such was not the fact. In the case 
of the Davie claim, the amount for 
which notice" waa given was approxi
mately fifty-six acres. and In th* Haley 
claim some 840 acres. Just prior to 
the time the city signified Its- Inten
tion of taking this, land the Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway company was 

■ running Its llnee for the proposed 
railway akirting the shores of SoOke 
lake. The route proposed would, after 
the dam at the Southern portion of the 
lake had been constructed, have been 
under water as It 1» tne city's Inten-1 
tlon to raise the level of the lake ma
terially. . To forstal the company the 
city posted notices on the property 
warning the railway company as Well 
as all others that tee land would be 
taken by the city. There wae no time 
to be lost and quick action had to be 
taken. At that time no surveys qf 
the property had ever been msde. By 
the puling of Mr. Justice Clement In 
the case brought by the city to re
duce the award made to Mr. Davie the 
city, having given notice of its Inten
tion to take the land, must take all of 
it, and accordingly though the city, 
after warning off the railway company, 
had made surveys and discovered that 
the whole of the property tot which 
notice had been given was not re
quired, it must, under Mr. Justice 
Clement's decision, pay for It all. By 
this ruling which, however, will be ap
pealed, the city must take all the Haley 
property though some 179 acres Is not 
actually required for waterworks pur
poses. The. city actually surveyed a 
new route for the railway line, a route 
which, It ie claimed, Is shorter and 
equally as satisfactory as that first 
surveyed by" the railway surveyors, and 
In such a ideation that there Is no pos
sible danger of the flooding of the 
tracks and consequent suits against 
the city for damage from such flood
ing. 6

In the Dr. Dler arbitration case the 
arbitrators were Hon. Robert Beaven 
for the city; Mr. Richard Hall for Dr. 
Dler, and Mr. F. Bennett as referee. 
Mr. B. V. Bodwell. K. C., presented the 
city’s case, and Mr. H. A. MacLean 
appeared for Dr. Dler. In the argu
ment special strees was put upon the 
scenic beauties of the property, its 
value as a summer resort aM the op
portunities for sport for tourists, fa
vorable comparison being made with 
the noted beauty spot» of Switzerland, 
Great Britain and other world famous 
tourist resorts,

OREGON VESSEL
Ml the. produce he raleee finds a ready sale 
*t the store lp the Indian settlement on 
Weetks" «ephd. Hé propose»' te grow trait 
this yeaiÇ • aSkl U taking b*ck fifty apple 

.irsee tif different varieties for his own hold
ing »nd for hie neighbors. ^ Potatoes' grow 
Wall on: the déé"p sandy loam and one 
•attifer had a heavy crop of •'Champion»” 
laet seeeon. Strawberries. also z have done

Ko animale fere kept by the «ettlérg with 
the exception of fowls, bat he hopes to have 
a donkey or horse before long. The 
provide» all the fl»h they can make 6»e of, 
46d' Winged game and deer obviate the ne- 

of a kutefier*» shop.
-AT a» glance at the map Will show, tkjs 

little outpost 1» at present onJy accessible 
by water. Thé Tees calls there twice a 
month Weighting in sttift at $• cents per; 
cwL end bringing the man. Dumber coats 
them $46.00 a thousand so is too expensive 
to use. The Indians run a herd of some 
twelve cattle in the tfttiber but never milk 
them, though it Is hoped that they may be 
persuaded to this year. These cattle are 
never touched by cougars or wolves and 
keep pffetty closely to the settlement.

A trail Is being cut from Friendly Cove 
to Bajo Point sad should be completed this 
summer.
course of the next two months, 
trail la talked ot from Crown mountain to 
Gold river and this would establfsh 
nectlon by boat and road With the east 
coast Work on the trails will be given 
odly to bona ade settlers.

Nootka Is well assured that the opening of 
the Panama dansl will stimulate her Indus
tries as there IS fine timber there, easily 
got out, and logging camps will create a de
mand for more produce, 
pany has been prospecting for a site this 
last month.. At Head Bay on the mainland 
is the Nootka marble quarry at present 
shut down. The Wallace Fishing company 
lé making arrangements to call weekly for 
fish at Friendly Cove this summer. A Wire
less station Is the next thing the settlement 
hopes to get. •

Among the Settlers at present are few 
wlvee ând no children. There are four Bus- 

;â4an families who took over the land be
longing to their two countrymen Deon and 
Swanson who. It will be remembered, car- 
Héd On a coining plant In their house In 
this district, 
suspicion, Mr. Burns says, in their life; they 
built a large two-story house and their work 
Was done in the uppêr floor where no 
strange* was ever invited.

Altogether Mr. Burns' account Is

Believed That Belt Harked Patey Found 
on Graham Island Came Prom 

TUamook Schooner
With a

The lifebelt marked Patey, which 
drifted ashore at the T-ell river on the 
east coast of Graham island, is thought 
to have been one lost from the -gasoline 
schooner Patsy, which plies to the Co
lumbia river from Tilamook.' The trend 
ot current oft the North Pacific coast 
sets all flotsam toward the Vancouver 
and Queen Charlotte island coasts, as 
was instanced when wreckage from the 
steamer Walla Walla lost off Cape Men
docino, California, and other southern 
wrecks, drifted to the Graham Island 
coast, oars and other flotsam from the 
Walla. Walla, having been found off 

* Skldegate and Dead Tree Point.

THIRTY-FOUR CASUALTIES
Chicago and (Heat Western Train Be- 

rntied la lews

WATERLOO, Iowa, March 14.—An
drew Bennett, of Bryant, South Dakota, 
wae Injured fatally and 83 other, pas
sengers were hurt today When the 
southbound Chicago and Great West
ern passenger train was derailed three 
miles north ot Dunkerton, la.

The 'train consisted ot a baggage car, 
smoking car, a mail ear, three chair 
car's and a steel sleeper. The front 
chair car, while rounding a curve, 
lurched violently from the rail», fol
lowed by two other chair care and the 
sleeper. The chair care ran .on the 
frozen ground for a short distance, 
turning over to their side» thirty 
tee1, from the track. The sleeping 
car remained upright.

When the cars jumped the track the 
lighting system was disconnected, and 
the passengers had difficulty In crawl
ing out of the cars In the darkness. 
Soi-e of the injured were half an hour 
In making their way out of the wreck.

Conductor H. M. Heck of DésMolnes 
walked an hour through the blinding 
storm to notify railroad officials of 
the accident Physicians were sum
moned from Waterloo, Oelwein and 
Dunkerton, but owing to delays failed 
to reach the scene for several hours.

Capitalist is Motor TlètUn
TACOMA Mar. 14.—John A Felt 

aged, 75, father of Elmer J. Felt a well 
known capitalist, was--run over and 
killed on C street In the heart of the 
business section today by a department 
store delivery motor car. The driver 
was placed under arrest, with bonds of 
16,000.

"£
ALGERINE TO

MAKE PATROL CRUISE It will be brushed out In the 
Another Taaa Is Blamed

Japanese newspapers received by the 
Empress of Japan state that the recent 
«meute at Peking wae Instigated by 
Yuan Shi Kal In order to prevent re
publican Insistence on his proceeding to 
Nanking. The rioting began close to 
Yuan’s residence, his soldiers starting 
the outbreak and being joined by the 
Third Division.

Expected That Warship Will Be Sent te 
Bering Bea After Being Recom

missioned

It ie reported that H.M.S. Algerine will 
make a cruise to Bering Sea this 
mer to carry out the sealing patrcl as 
usual. Although pelagic sealing Is no 
longer permitted the patrol carried on 
by the fleet of revenue cutters of the 
United States and a British warship is 
to continue, and it is understood that 
Japan will also send a small gunbe-at to 
assist in the patrol, 
two cruisers to the vicinity of the Cem- 
manaerofski island rookeries and Japan 
will desoatch vessels- to 
grounds in the Okhotsch see-

A cannery com-

Japeneee General Bend
News was brought from Japan by She 

Empress of Japan of the death of Gen
eral Viscount Xlshi, who led 
division In Manchuria in the War with 
Russia and was afterward oommander- 
ln-chief, being created a viscount on 
count of his war service.

an army
Ruesla will send

ac-
the sealing

There waa little to arouse

BUDGET DEBATEFREIGHTERS TAKE
CARGOES OF HERRINGS Dun Session of Parliament—sin for In

corporation of Idve Stock 
Associations

OTTAWA March 14 
flight dosed the budget debate after a 
day Of rather dull debating. The speak
ers were Messrs. Vervillem 
Oliver, Cockshutt, Nesbitt and 
mare. The most Interesting event was 
Mr. Cockehutt’e Open expression of His 
regret at the decision of the government 
not to renew the iron and steel bounties 
as the industry needed immediate Aid, he 
contended.

Mr. Burrell Is giving notice of a bill 
respecting the incorporation of the live 
stock aMôciatione.

cheery one. He ia absolutely satisfied with 
hla prospecta aa the land cleared must In
crease largely in value.
Wet but the summer t« magnificent, and 
teg l« almost never s<en In Friendly Cove. 
The aea rarely 1» rough enough to prevent 
the launching of their dug-out»; theae. by 
the way. they buy from the Indiana at a 
cost of between fifteen and twenty dollar». 
They are made from the cedar.

Big Shipment of Heh Prom Banalmo 
Being loaded on the Japanese 

Steamer Panama Maru
The winters are

The house to-

A number of small freighters are 
gaged in carrying cargoes of salt her
ring to Puget Sound to be loaded on 
the Japanese eteamer Panama Maru, of 

, ihe Osaka Shosen kalsha line which Is 
now loading for Hongkong and the us
ual ports of call in the far east. The 
Celtic, Selkirk, and Ophir discharged 
700 tons of herring from Nanaimo on 
Wednesday for the Panama Maru. The 
Panama Maru will have a large ship
ment of cotton and it ie stated that 
the season’s crop will furnish big con
signments to four or five 

- .ere-

Broder,
Belle-

en-

CHURCH UNION
Member» of Deaomlnatloiia DiaeusslBg

Advisability of >Amglnr Pro-
7,000 Immigrant»

HALIFAX, Mar. 11.—j-Klght steamers 
with more than 7,000 ' passengers are 
now en route to Halifax. Of this tctal 
one thousand are new 
Libau, Russia,. and 1,460 from Rotter
dam.

' TORONTO, March 14.—Union 
Presbyterians, Congregational Lets and 
Methodlete on the present proposed basle 
proving an impossibility, leaders on all 
sides ar* diecuksing whether to abandon

of the
Tenders tor Desks—The department 

of public works Ie calling for tender» 
for 3,200 school desks, tenders to be in 
by noon on April l.
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It was in the summer of 1909 that a utnall 
party of us, Mr. F. C. Selous, Mr. W. N. Mc
Millan, (who had a short time before, given 
ex-President Roosevelt some shooting on his 
farm at Juja) and myself, were on a hunting 
expedition after lion. We had reached the 
vicinity of Mount Elgin, just over the Gwasin 
Gishu plateau, east of the Victoria Nyanza, 
and were looking forward to a good hunt, for 
we were right on the best ground.

The day after our arrival I went out to “lay 
down’’ a few hartebeestes, ready, as I fondly 
hoped, for the next day’s kill. I never expect
ed to see lion at once, and, therefore, my sur
prise can be imagined when, about four in the 
afternoon, a big one passed along on my right. 
It was but a few minutes after my first kill 
of hartebeeste, and he was walking about 300 
yards away, in the same direction as myself.*

I can best describe the country by saying 
that it was something like an English park 
land, being more or less bushy, and the beast 
moved slowly and easily along, now in sight 
and now hidden behind bushes. And though 
he walked leisurely, all the time his tail 
switching to and fro, ample indication that his 
king; hip had been disturbed and was angry.

My two “boys” were between two or three 
hundred yards in my rear, and I was walking 
quite alone. They had my guns, and kept 
jace with me .keeping instinctively cover 
as they followed. I gave my usual signal for 
them to come close up, by holding up my 
hand, and when they reached me I exchanged 
the .350 which I was carrying for the .450 
which one of them had. Then, with a word 
of warning to them to keep behind, I 
mei ced to stalk .he lion, walking rouglny in 
the same direction as the beast, but always 
working away to the right, on, as it were, the 
diagonal line of his track, and what had been 
my own. I had to travel very carefully, and 
take what cover I could, but gradually Ï made 
way on him, until I must have gained quite 
100 yards upon him.

He must have known I was after him, yet 
he never looked round, keeping steidily on 
his course, and being now, as I had walkect 
towards him on the slant, somewhat to my 
right front. It was evident that he did not 
wish to have anything to do with me, for 
though I stood right up in the open occas
ionally to attract his attention, he refused to 
honor me by a single glance, or to alter his 
pace or direction one iota.

At last. I decided not to wait any longer, 
hut to stop him somehow, so, standing up, I 
clapped the palm of one hand across the back 
of the other.

This brought Leo round with a jerk; for he 
turned and faced

was

com

me squarely, and so we 
stood and looked at each other while a man 
might count ten. A frontal shot at a big lion 
is rarely very successful if the beast is more 
than eighty yards away, and therefore I did 
not lire at once, but endeavored to move round 
so as to be on the flank of my quarry, a much 
more satisfactory position from which to 
shoot.

Apparently his majesty was either nervous 
or contemptuous of me. for he suddenly got 
up, turned right round, and began to make off 
at a very fast walk.

I made sure that I was going to lose him, 
and, in my eagerness, ignored the fact that he 
was now with his back towards me, in a very 
had position indeed so far as the chance of 
bringing him down was concérned, and I let 
him have both barrels. By quite a foot the 
first shot missed him, but the second was 
better directed, and hit him low down in the 
rump, causing him to squat down sharply— 
much as a dog does, only that his tail was 
stretched straight out along the ground—and 
to set up a dreadful bellowing.

There was a small thicket just in front of 
him, and before I could get in another shot, he 
sprang to his feet and rushed madly into this 
scrub. Here I could no longer see him clearly 
all the time, but I noticed he rolled over and 
over like beast in his déath agony, and I 
stood for few seconds considering how best
to finish him

(This is an account of an adventure while 
lion hunting in British East Africa, given to 
ht writer by the hero of the exploit, Mr. H.

My. position was now desperate. The lion 
but a few yards away, and there was lit ■ 

tie time for thought. swung hurriedly round 
to see if I could see anything of my first gun 
bearer (the other one cudy had a twelve bore 
shotgun with him) but he was not in sight. 
Evidently he had obeyed the instructions he 
had received, and s. iod his ground as he ivas 
told.

Instinctively I reloaded, and tried to get up 
that I might finish him.

The great beast was not yet dead, but was 
still watching me closely, and the moment I 
tried to raise myself to fire, he got up as if 
to come at me again.

Hurriedly I fired both barrels—like my 
boy, not waiting to get the rifle to my shoul
der. The first shot I missed, but the second 
put him down finally. And then for the mo
ment I completely lost my head. I was in 
such a state that nothing on earth would 
convince me just then that the beaât was dead 
so I called to the boy who was by me and told 
him, if he had any cartridges left, to go on fir
ing at the body. And this feeling held 
until I was carried from the ground where all 
this happened.—Victor.

cast flies over the river in the heat of the sum
mer day. >

From Cowichan station on the E. & N. Rail
way to the Bay is about two miles.

Rigs can be hired to drive from the station 
to the Bay by those who do not care for bi
cycling or walking, and it is quite possible to 
enjoy excellent fishing there in one day be
tween trains.

was

To run was hopeless and useless ; the lion 
would have caught me in fifty yards. I had 
no more cartridges, so there was nothing for 
it but to face the onrushing beast, by this 
time within twenty yards of me, and hope for 
thç best. I grasped rnv rifle tightly by the 
stock, meaning to hit him as hard as I could 
whpn he got up. It \«. us of course a flash of 
time before he reached me, though it seemed 
longer waiting there, and an extraordinary 
and overwhelming sensation of physical fear 
gripped me as I stood. My arms seemed com
pletely paralyzed, and I stared, fascinated at 
the nearing lion, feeling quite helpless and 
empty of fight, every scrap of courage having 
run out of me.

So I waited until lie was within two yards 
of me. He was m airing stiaight for my shoul
ders and neck, ana suddenly, as I felt his hot 
presence upon me, the tension on my arms re
laxed, and my strength came back to 
help me to fight for my life.

T hit him with all my force across the side 
of his head with the steel barrels. My blow 
did not turn him asde completely. Instead he 
duclced and caught hold of my right leg in his 
mouth, and down we went together. My head 
and shoulders were ^in.ned down beneath his

Ayoung Englishman at Gibson’s Landing, 
Howe Sound, B. C., writing home to his uncle, 
tells of- trolling for salmon : “Up to now I 
have been catching salmon (Cohoes or blue- 
backs, and a few larger spring or Tyee sal
mon) principaly, but they are getting scarcer 
now, and the cod are getting more numerous. 
I used to work a rod out of one end of the 
stern of the boat and a hand line out of the 
other, both with a spoon bait on, and several 
times I have had to tussle with 
once, both perhaps over 10 pounds. Two or 
three time si have caught twenty salmon in 
a day, mostly on the rod. Now I am catching 
a very game fish called a blue or green cod. 
Its shape and habits are more like our pike, 
and, like them, they are caught trolling a 
spoon or live bait. They put up almost as good 
a fight as salmon, and seem to run up to 16 
pounds or so, though they average about 4 
pounds. All kinds of other fish take the bait 
at times. I have caught skate up to 60 pounds 
dogfish of all sizes (horrible nuisances), red 
cod up to 20 pounds—a fish called a rock-cod 
a fish called a rat-tailed fish, an odd halibut, 
and afew others not worth mentioning.”
—Recreation

me
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WHERE TO GO FOR THE VISITING 

FISHERMAN two on at

Cowichan Bay
The safest place for an all-prize-and-no- 

black fishing resort within easy reach of town 
for any time of the year when either trout, or 
salmon, or both, are in season, is Cowichan * 
Bay. The two specialties of this place are 
large sea-trout and spring salmon. From the 
latter end of May until the run of cohoes in 
the early fall there are plenty of sea-trout to 
be caught in the bay. if you go the right way 
about it. At times fly-fishing is good in the 
lower (tidal) reaches of the river, which here 
enters the sea, especially at high tide, but it 
is never such a sure thing as tlje capture of 
the trout in the salt chuck with a little sptron. ’

me to

ful eye on the patch of cover, where it was 
possible the lion was lying, when I got into 
a little clearing. I at once stood up, it being 
my intention to go straight in to the wounded 
beast, who was then about 200 yards away, 
and get a close shot at him.

But he settled that for me, for before I had 
moved a yard he was out of his cover and 
coming towards me like a race horse. There 
is no other way of describing the way he came 
on to attack me, because the action of a lion 
charging is exactly similar to the action of a 
horse in full gallop. It is a mistake to sup
pose that lions spring. They do not; they run 
at you.

His pace was tremendous, and the distance 
between us was but the matter of a few sec
onds to him. He came on, growling, and no
body knows, except those who have been face 
to face with a similar situation, how terrify
ing is the lion’s giowl when lie is charging. 
I held back for a space, not daring to fire at 
once, but waiting until he was within fifty or 
sixty yards of me, when I let him have it. Had 
1 not been so confident tl.at I would get him, 
I should have waited until he was practically 
on my barrels—especially as the only .450 car
tridges that I knew I had were in my rifle, 
those in my breast pockets being all .350.

My first shot missed his shoulder by a 
few inches only. I did not wait, but fired 
again on the instant, and this time I hit him. 
Unluckily it was only a flesh wound, and not 
a telling shot—the bullet went through the 
muscle of his shoulder, but did not touch any 
bone—and of course, it did not stop him.

body, my head being quite close to his hind 
legs. All the time 1 clung tightly on to my 
rifle.

In February and March there is very good 
fishing for spring salmon and grilse here, the 
salmon caught at this time of year seeming to 
be much more lively for some reason than 
those which run in the fall and playing at or 
near the surface instead of doing quite so much 
sulking in the depths.

The salmon-trolling in the fall needs no 
very lengthy description, as, of course, at this 
season of the fisherman’s year salmon are to 
be caught almost anywhere on the coast, so 
that it is not necessary to go so far from town 
merely to get good sport with the cohoes. It 
is, however, a noted place for the capture of 
heavy spring salmon, which run up the Cow
ichan River in great numbers, not quite such 
large fish as are caught at Campbell River 
and other well-known resorts further afield, 
but still more or less frequently caught of a 
weight of over thirty pounds. The one thing 
necessary to success with these fall monsters 
is an early rise, as, after the sun is well up, 
they seem to absolutely refuse to bite at a 
spoon. In the spring or rather late winter, 
however, it does not seem to be so necessary to 
tear oneself from the warm blankets in the 
semi-darkness, though, taken as a general rule, 
morning and evening are the best times to try 
for “springs.”

The sea-trout fishing is at its best just at 
the time of year when the hot sun on the low 
water of the rivers makes it imperative for 
the river angler to catch his fish either in the 
early morn or else as the sun is sinking to rest, 
as, speaking generally, it is waste of time to

The lion then picked me up by my leg and 
slung me first one way and then another. 
Then he shook me like a rat. I felt that I 
was a dead man. Chance of escape there was 
none, and such mortal fear had seized me that 
all other feeling seemed to have left me. I felt 
no pain at all, except when he actually put 
his teeth right into me. I felt rather like a 
man who was being kicked lightly on the 
shins—that was all.

After a minute or so I heard my gun-bear
er’s voice over my shoulder speaking to me as 
I lay under the lion. He was telling me, in 
his dialect, that he did not know hqw to fire 
the rifle he was holding, the safety bolt be
ing turned over. I told him to hand the rifle 
to rue, and then I found that the weight of 
the lion pressing on me prevented me drop
ping my own rifle, which I still held with my 
right hand, so I had to struggle to turn the 
bolt for him with my left. This I at last man
aged to do. and the “boy ” without waiting to 
put the rifle to his shoulder immediately fired 
straight in through the ribs of the lion, 
evidently- did not dare to take a shot further 
forward for fear of killing me, as the beast 
was still busy with my leg.

But this last dose was sufficient, though it 
did hot kill, for the lion at once jumped off 
me and rolled a few yards to the right. Only 
half conscious of what I was doing, I put my 
hand to my hip pocket, and, to my surprise, 
found that I had two .450 cartridges there.

He

A badly wounded lion is not good 
pany at close quarters, so I took count with 
myself before I started on anything so foolish 
as to rush in and finish him off. The country 
before me to the right, where the stricken 
mal was rolling about and also the

com-

am- 
country

my direct right, was, just hereabouts, 
densely covered, and I soon realized that to 
attempt to stalk him in either of these two 
directions would be giving him a better chance 

an I cared about if he wanted to be nasty. 
J or the moment I was at fault, until T saw, 
s little ahead of me to the left, that the ground 
appeared more open and seemed to offer 
prospect, if I went carefully, of my finding a 
opot from which I could get a real good clean 
'dot at him.

oil

some

By this time my boys had come up, and a 
“’ok at the lion convince dthem, as it had 
mc- *-hat I had to deal with a dying and dan
gerous beast, and it was decided that I move 
orward to the spot which I had noticed, the 
'\o boys remaining where they were. I told 

them not to move unless I shouted to them. 
ma^e’ perhaps, three or four hundred 

>at s' of country, all the time keeping a watch-
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THE UNATTAINABLE TROUT

I know a pool where the river,
Sunlit and still,

Slips by a bank of wild roses 
Down from the mill ;

There do I linger when summer makes glori
ous

Valley and hill.

Somewhere the song of a skylark 
Melts into air,

Butterflies floating through the sunshine, 
June’s everywhere ;

Nature, in fact, shows an amiable jollity 
I do not share.

For in the shatje of the alders,
Scornful of flies,

There is a trout that no cunning 
Coaxes to rise.

“Slim” as Ulysses and doubtful as DidymuS, 
Mammoth in size.

And when the May fly battalions 
Flutter and skim,

When all the others are filling 
Baskets a-brim,

I spend the cream of the fly-fishing carnival 
Casting at him.

Seeing in fancy my hackle 
Seized with a flounce,

Hearing the reel pacing madly 
Under his pounce,

Knowing at last all the oounds of his magni
tude

(Eight if an ounce!)

But of my drakes and my sedges 
None make the kill,

None tempt him up from his fastness 
Under the mill,

And, for I saw him as lately as Saturday, 
There he is still.

I

Thus do Life’s triumphs elude us ;
Yet it may be

Some afternoon, when the keeper 
Goes to his tea,

That, if a lobworm were dropped unofficially— 
Well, we shall see.

—Punch.
-o-

"Women can not stand as much physical 
exertion as men.”

“Say, did you ever try going shopping 
with your wife?” ’
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WHAT’S DOING FOR THE SPORTS
MAN?

March 26—Opening of the trout-fishing 
season.

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on the mainland. On Van
couver Island and adjacent islands you 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them.

Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other well-known resorts. Dis
covery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 
the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers on the 
coast certainly earns them and is a friend 
of fortune.

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 
water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
are few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in the day generally mean
ing poor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

Tackle used commonly, ordinary trail
ing tackle, the finer the better for good 
sport, with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be caught in similar places .with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 
of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hook at the tail so as to give 
it a “wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat.

N.B.—The "winter” springs give far 
better sport when hooked than the sum
mer variety, but are not quite so numer
ous, or if so, not so readily caught.

Saanich Arm, Cowichan Bay and Genoa 
Bay, some of the best places, being shel
tered water, but “springs” are found now 
round the shores of almost any inlet and 
near the kelp-beds.

Stcelheads now running to the rivers, 
may be caught with salmon fly (favorite 
pattei ris here, Jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor), fished deep. Spoons and Devon 
minnows give good results. Best-known 
places handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
reached by stage ; Cowichan and IÇoksilah 
Rivers, by E. & N. Railway.

N.B.—Trout-fishing for any kind of 
trout is illegal before March 26th, in 
fresh water, salt water, tidal water, still 
water, running water or any other old 
water.
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Dainty Millinery at 
Popular Prices

NO matter what your position in life may be, you will be 
able to find a hat that will please you in the assortment 
that is now to be seen in the Millinery Department on 

the Second Floor. '

Our buyers are constantly visiting the fashion centres in or
der to get In touch with all the fashion tendencies, and our stock 
includes copies of some of the best models produced by Parisian, 
London and New York artists.

If you wish to trim your own hat, we can supply you with 
shapes, flowers, ribbons, ornaments, and all other■■■■■■■■■■■■■ necessary 
materials at a moderate price consistent with a fine quality.

We aim to please yau and try to give you the most distinc
tive millinery without going to the price extremes that 
prevalent at the opening of the season.

are so

Staple Goods Marked at Economy PricesWomen’s Aprons and Overall 
Aprons

Carpet Dept.—Monday’s Specials
Woollen Blanket» Size 56 x 76, end made of lleatm Cotton Sheet»—Free from dressing, closely 

a good mixture of wdol and cotton. There la Juet 
sufficient cotton in these blankets to make them 
wear for a very long time, and help materially to
prevent shrinking. They have pink and blue bor- ■- -- „
ders, and sell regularly at $3.25 a pair. On sale wo°l-Fllle»Comfort»r»—Till* la an exceptional offer.

All are filled with sanitary cotton filling, and are 
reliable-In every way. .The coverings are chintz 
and sateen, in a variety of designs and colorings. 
At $3.60 we considered them a rare value, but on 
Monday we will clean them out at, each.. #2.50

Brussels Carpets—In 1% yard lengths. Thèse are in ground shades of red, 
green and blue, and are an excellent quality.

wovep and a very reliable quality. There are only 
100 pairs to he sold. Regular $2.05 values on sale 
Monday at, per pair

Holland' Aprons—Made with a big. Good value at each . Price per length on Mon-

...........................................50*
Japanese Mat»—New shipments are arriving daily and we have a bigger as- 

' sOrtment than ever to choose from. For wearing qualities, appearance and

25#
#1.75

Holland Aprons—With or without bib. These are good large sixes and ex
cellent value at each

day
»

• 35# Monday at, per pale . #3.50
Holland Aprons—An extra large size and made of good linen. iA rare value

White Blankets—There are only 26 pairs in this lot, 
and as they are an exceptional quality for the 
price, they will sell rapidly, so shop early and 
avoid disappointment. They are full size and soil 
regularly at $3.75 a pair, Special en Monday, 
pair

economy these mats are hard to beat. Size Sat x 6 feet. Price each..25# 
Nottingham l*o» Certain»—In four different deafens:1 They are a strongly 

woven lace, and may be had in white and ivory. All are 3 yards long and

75#
Overall Aprons—Made of prints, linens and chambrays. There are Mother 

Hubbard, Princess and Empire styles to choose from, and a big variety, 
of odors,. Including black and white. All sizes and prices starting at 50c 
and ranging to .....

Aprons—Made of dainty muslins and lawns, trimmed with lace and em-

i$r

Embroidered and Applique Benners and Squares—A
fihè clearance sale of these hahdsome Runners 
and Squares commences on Monday at 8.30 a.m., 
and as there are not many left, you will have to 
shop early if you want to make sure of securing 
them. Sizes 82 x 30 and 18 x 84 inches. Regular 
$1.00 values on sale Monday at

Peri .
1. .#3.00 are our regular $1.75 and $2.00 values. Per pair on Monday ...#1.00

—
Flannelette Sheets—In colors white or grey and fin

ished with pink or blue borders, 10-4 size at per 
pair $1.25, size 11-4 at per pair $1.50, and 12-4 size

#1-76

#1.50

*
at per pair 60#

Faner Bernards—These are 271n. wide and come in a 
variety of attractive patterns and colorings. There 
are floral, spotted and striped designs to cheoss 
from. They will make handsome waists and ser
viceable house dresses at a very small expense. 
Per yard on Monday ,

broidery, in a variety of styles. Prices start as low as 25c each, but we 
have many more attractive styles at. prices ranging up to

White Grecian Quilts—These are an extra large size 
and are quilts that will stand an endless amount 
of laundering. Price each, $1.75 and Women’s Skirts In a Va

riety of Styles
#1.00

#1.60
White Marcelle Quilts—Suitable for three-quarter 

beds. Price each #2.00 35#

Over 700 to Choose From at Prices to .
Please All

It is a very long time since we had such 
a wide variety to choose from, and we never 
had better values. No matter what your | 
taste may be or how limited your means, 
you are sure of finding a garment that will |,j 
please -you in this selection. All sizes 
here, and the prices start as low as $3.90 /(I 

Tweeds, panamas, serges, worsteds, 
fancy suitings, satins and many other 
terials are well represented in all the newest 
colors and shades. Prices start at $3.90, 
but there are many superior garments rang
ing *s high as $38-50.

X W with SilkAluminum Cooking Utensils Mean Economy 
and Better Cooking

Tea HettlSs, in two sizes, at each, $2.25 and. .#1.T5 
Fry Fane, from $1.75i 6Bc and .
■trainers with long handles. Price each, $1.00, 76c

65#- 
4»# i

Funnel», In various sizes. Price 70c. §0c and..50#

Coffee Bots, in various sizes and convenient shapes 
50# Prices $2.46, $1.20 and

Doable Boilers—
*1.50

3-((Uart size , *2 50
2-quart size ...........................................##j#0
1^1 «art size,............................ ................ .............Jt>T,

Steamers. Price each ............... ............... •.••.#2 25
Bowie, with roll edges. In a variety of sizes, at the Same Bane. Price each, $1.00, 85c 75c and SO* 

foUowjW prices: $1.09. 76c, 65c and ................. 50# Salt U4 Pepper shapers. Per pair.............. " " 35*

t£ciSTl*

and
Ladle», Price each

llare

;

ma-
il

tyavid Spencer, Limited.
5-
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Women’s Waists In Many Materials See 
Window Display For Monday’s 

Special Values

The Staple Department Persists In 
Offering Rare Values

Pillow Slips—Made from good strong cotton. All the regular sizes 
are here. Regular value, per dozen $2.00. Today

Pillow Slips, made "of a heavy quality cotton and finished with a 3- 
inch hem. Special, $2.40 and ______

Hemstitched Pillow Stipe, at per dozen.
Bleached Sheets—-Two hundred pairs all full size and sold regularly 

at $175, will be sold today at ,............................................$1,25
Twilled Sheets—Size 2x2 jL free from dressing and ah excellent wear

ing quality. Price, $2.75, $2.25 and .
Bleached Sheets, for a three-quarter bed, $2.50 and...............$2.00
Hemstitched Sheets—These are : evenly woven and will please the 

most expectant customer. Price $3.50 and ... L .... 1....... $2.50
White Woolen Blankets—With pink and blué borders. These have 

a good soft nap and are full |£& Special today, per pair, $3.75 
Superior Woolen Blankets, with f>tnk and blue borders, 7-lb. size,

64x84, sold regularly at $6.50, are now .............................$5.75
8-lb.-size, 68x88, and sold regularly at $7.50, are now...... $6.75

Grey Blankets—-Single bed size at $3.00 and $3.§o, double bed size
at, per pair $7.00, $6.75, $5.75, .$5.60, $4.50 and......... . . . .$3.50

Wool Filled Comforters, with muslin, silkaline and sateen coverings 
in a great variety of patterns and colors. Full, size, $4.00,
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and ....................  ........................... .

Hemstitched Towels, either plain or hemstitched. A quality that will
please you.' Today’s special, each ........... .............................. *

Turkish Towels, made in England, from the best of English cotton.
They are a, splendid quality and should sell regularly at, each 25# 

English Prints, in the very latest designs and colors. Light and 
dark grounds to choose from and are really worth 15c a yard. 
Spencer’s special price ...............................................................

Zephyrs and Ginghams, in stripe >nd check designs. They are 31 in.
wide and a dependable quality." Per yard........................ ,..15#

Fancy Foulards, 27 inches wide. Here is a wide assortment to choose 
from, in all the newest patterns and colorings. Per yard

$1.50 Bark Print Wolste—with a white hair line 
'stripe and very small black dot. There 
are various color» to choose from, and 
all sises are here. They have high, soft 
collars, detachable, and long sleeves with 

-link doffs.

era are In the one-sided style with strict
ly plain fronts, or finished with an em
broidered panel and a cluster of tucks.

. Tour êholce, and all sizes are here, at per 
garment .............,................................

All-Over Swiss Embroidered Waist»—Made 
of a good lawn. These are very hand
some, have high necks trimmed with lace 
Insertion, tucks and edging of lace, and 
the sleeves are short, set-lb style. Per 
garment

$2.00
#1.25,...$3.00 Per garment 

Peter Ban Style-of Waists—In white with 
very Small blue spots. These have plain

Per gar- 
... 50#

Heavy Print Waists—In the plain tailored 
Style. They come in light and dark blue 
stripes' on 6 white ground. The stripes 
are In a variety of widths and all sizes 
are Included in ttie line. Some of them 
have shoulder pleats and all have a 
laundered, detachable linen collar, box 
pleat frbnt and a patch pocket. The 
cuffs mrS in the striped material and are 
laundered. Special per garment. .#1.00 

Halt tine Strip# Print Waiata—In black end White, blue and white, and 
and White. They have laundered, detach
able linen collar», soft lmk cuffs, patch 
pockets and a box pleat front with pearl 
buttons showing through. We strongly 
recommend this line. Per garment #1.00

Serviceable Print Watate—With very fine 
black Une». These waists will laundjr 
well end may be had in all sizes. They 

-come With laundered, detachable linen 
collars, laundered link cuffs of self, and 
bo* pleat down the centre. The fronts 
are with two pleats, lin. wide and full 
length, also a Shoulder pleat on either 
•Ida Per garment

60#

white collar» and cuffs, 
ment ...........

$3.00 #1.35
Handsome Waists—In lawn.

new lot and an entirely new style that 
will prove popular this season. The front 
Is made up of a wide panel of embroidery 
with a row of wide Insertion of imitation 
Irish crochet lace on either side, 
is a cluster of fine tucks and two wide 
shoulder tucks on either side of this pan-' 
el, and the whole Is finished with a smart 
side frill. The back is tucked, the collar 
high and finished with tucks, Insertion 
and lace edging. The sleeves are thi-ee- 
quarter length with tucks running from 
the shoulder to the cuffs, and the cuffs 
are finished with insertion and lace. All 
sizes. Fer garment 

Pro Irish Xainsn Waists—Plain tailored 
and finished with patch pockets, laun
dered detachable collars and laundered 
link cuffs. They fasten with small pearl 
buttons down the front through a box 
pleat . All sizes at, per garment. .$1.50 

Handsome lawn Waist»—In a great 
variety of entirely new styles for Spring 
and Summer wear. There are round, 
square and V-shaped necks to choose 
from, all having the new set-in, three- 
quarter sleeves. Many have handsomely 
braided fronts, the braiding being in con
trasting colors give the garments a smart 
appearance. The backs are tucked, and 
the necks are finished with fine lace and 
Insertion. Per garment

These are a

.

There

mauve

$1.50

&
25#

I

$1.00
10# WH*VS LAWS! LDTENSTTB AHD IHXSK 

LXHBS WAISTS AT #1.25
Here is an assortment of styles to choose 

from, and all sises are here. Gome have 
handsomely embroidered and tucked 
front», other* are plain tailored, and oth-

% ) 25#
#1.50

Better Values Than Ever In Mens and Womens Ready - To« HHH ____ Pear Apparel
Men s Suits From $12.50 to $32.50; Plain Tailored Costumes $25 and Skirt From $3.90
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A Huge Shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 
Furnishings Just Arrived

Ken’» Print Negligee Shirt»—In light and 
dark stripes, has collar-band and starch
ed band cuffs. These are a splendid val
ue at, per garment...........................  50#

Boy»’ Negligee Shirts—These are made of 
good print and have a 31n. starched cuff.

i Per garment .............................................. 50#
Print Negligee Shirts—In fancy light and 

dark stripes. These have soft bosom# 
and 3in. starched cuffs. A very special
value at, per garment ..............  75#

Print Negligee Shirts—With soft front, col
lar band, and 3in. cuffs. These are cut 
coat shape Bfld.may be-had In light and 
dark stripes, plain colors, white and 
cream. All sizes at, each $1.75, $L50,
$1.25 and ....................... #1.00

Fancy Cotton Outing Shirts—In a great va
riety of styles. Tour choice from shirts 
with separate or fixed reversible collars 
and reversible cuffs.

and sizes 1444 to 17. Special prices, per
#1.00ent

Shirt» fer
heavy» twill cotton and may be had with 
blue, brown and tan stripes. Have soft 
turndown collar and Sett cuffs. - Sise» 
from 14 to 17 at, per garment .....SO# 

Bine Cambric Shirt» fer Keg»—These are in 
fancy «tripes, have collar band and laun
dered cuffs, ale» a soft front, size» li 
to 14. Special

•These are a

. - 60#
Outing Shirts for Kse—These .are made of 

white materiel, have soft turndown col
lar. soft front and soft cuffs. All the
regular sizes at, per garment ____ .50#

Striped
down reversible collars and soft cuffs. 
All sizes from 14 to IT Ht, per gar
ment . .„

Outing Shirts—With turn-

50#
Working flbtrte Made of a heavy twill. 

These are a very strong garment and 
may be had with brown or tan stripes, 
they have soft turnaewn collars and 
soft cuffs, all sizes. Per garment..SO#

Working Shirts Made of a strong twill 
cotton In dark grey stripes. They have 
collars attached and may be Mid In all 
sizes. Per garment

Prices start
. #3.60

Negligee Shirts—Made of a fine cambric. 
They come In fancy Stripes, have a collar 
band, 3in. cuffs, soft fronts and are cut 
coat shape. Sizes 1444 • to 17. Special 
value for today

at

... #1.00
Ken’s Outing Shirts—In plain and fancy 

stripes, reversible collars, soft band cuff 50#

Spring Remedies
BLOOD BUXtBIBBS, TONICS, SALZBSS,

no., at lowest possible 
BHfOBS

Enos Bruit Salts, $1.00 size....
Abbey’s Salt, 60c size .........
English Bruit Saline, 50c size..
Seldllts powders, 15c per box, 2 for..25# 
■odium Phosphate, Effervescent, hot 26# 
■odium Phosphate, Effervescent,; box 25#

30#

Health salts, I5e tin, 3 tor . 25#
NwWperUln Blood Purifier, $i size..#6#
Burdock Blood Bittes», $1 sise......... . .75#
Hood’» Sarsaparilla, $1 sise........... ,... 80#
ends’» Peptemangan, $l.t$ sise....#1.00 
Symp of Hypophoephltes, $i alee .'.. .76# 
■snatogen, $3.40, $1.75 and

...75#
60#
40# 90#

Beef, iron and Wise, $1 size
The above list Is net complete, but gives

ee#
an Idea of the comparison between our 
price and the regular prionFluid Kagneela
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Women’s Short Underskirts 50c
65c and $1

Women’s Underskirts, in short 
lengths, sizes 32, 34 and 36, 
and made of good cotton. They 
are finished with a tucked frill 
of self. A good value at, per
garment ....................

Short Underskirts for

Xa

. 50#
women.

These are made of fine cotton 
and are finished with a dainty 
frill of tucked muslfn, edged 
with lace. Per garment, 65# ..

Short Underskirts, made of a fine 
h nainsook and finished with a 

deep frill of embroidery. These 
are a specially good value at, 
per garment

ri
&
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Spring and Summer Suits 
For Men

SMART STYLES AND SKILLFUL TAILORING AT A 
-MODEST PRICE

31

É
TV TEW shipments Have been arriving for the last few days, 
L and now we have one of the largest and best assortments

that we have ever had.
There are tweeds, worsteds and serges to choose from, in 

all the newest colors and styles. Brown is the most popular 
color this season, and it is Well represented here.

AH are three-piece suits, nit and tailored in such a skillful 
manner that we doubt whether you can buy a custom-made suit 
that will give you the same service or look better.

See the goods in the View Street windows and note the 
quality and the prices.

PER SUIT $12.50 TO $32.50
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